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i*ari·. li* lur%1 E4fcor <-»xft>«.l Dfnocm, 
milkinq some practical POINTS, 
'd rV.^?» °°* Γ* lh*1 r*|ulr**the '^n * attention more than •ay other, It u milkl..*, More ^ 
Ι»/.· *"v °th'r w,v. Λ verv 
^luilk l· f; inthv udderat'each mi'.k- ·»*+M c*u*e the best cow t» decrease 
Ι»!?*"0^w*lly law entire! v! 
ih "1! * ^lou!l1 ·»"* only be done thoroughly, but it should be done quick. 
! 
uulese the O|«erator «inijs. should 
,lu,rtIy· ,J ^itzerUnd It is 
tiu<j μ »y „n exi r* price to « milker 
* No loud, boisterous Inn-1 
gut^e should be permitted. I he cow J, 
» nervous animal. and anv undue excite- 
ment atled* Ibequantity and qualitr of 
the milk uufavorably. 
allow IFdogs to wor- 
the co»s. ||t>if» r* ,hal have been 
carefully aud kindly bandied iron» calf 
hood to maturity seldom devei..,. iuio 
«"ceaakmally there is one 
1, : '* '* *1 way* best to de-ι 
termine the cau.e, If possible, and re- 
move It. I Tie teats may be sore and 
tender. An appli cation of vaseline, 
ireoch mixture or lard will bring relief 
If the udder i« intl.med and swollen 
frequent fomentations of hot water and 
an application of either of th.· above 
u*med remedies will u*uallv prove ef- 
fectual. 
Another very simple aud effectual 
remedy is to mix enough <»f the cow's 
runk w ith a few handful* of salt to make 
• thin paste and anoint the udder four or 
five times per day. That is our usual 
r» inedv. We have had hut one case In 
nve » f*rs that it did not cure. 
*,til the rtr*t calf there I* perhaps 
®ore danger of the udder being intituled 
aud U nder than at any later (>eriod, and 
• ill demand elo«er attention and the 
greatest care in mi.kin*. A cow suffer- 
ing from any disease of the udder should I 
■*' uj ι. ked thoroughly three or four times 
per day ; under no circumstances should 
the udder be full and dUtended auv 
length of time. 
kinduess, firmness and fearlessness 
are oeees-ary qualifications in a g-xvd 
mi.ker. One who cannot coutrol his 
temper or who is afraid of a cow, need 
not xpect to become a successful iniker 
kindnes» is not thrown away, eveu to 
a" aniui*.. 1 know it sometimes re- 
(juins a great den] of patience to milk a 
kit king cow, but if a person isdetenuin- 
eu. he can control hiuis· If under almost 
any circumst*oces. Occasionally a cow 
w ill |«er»t-t in kicking iu spite of all pn- 
cautions. ^or such I use a light ro|>e. 
with a h»M>k at one rnd and a short ch«ln 
at the other. 1'ut it around the com just 
in front of the udder; draw real tight, 
arid book in the chain. She can »c »rce- 
ly lift her leet, and it causes her no 
p.-Un unle.s ,h«· trie* to kick. >«-iue- 
titoes the difDi ult v is caused bv a change 
of surrounding-, from one farm to an- 
other, or a change of milkers. Never 
change milkers if it can he avoided. 
^ ith ««'me com * it makes little dtffer- 
encr ; Others m ill Dot stand at all for a 
strange person 
Last fall I purchased a ti:ie Guerosey 
heifer for f that lia i l»e,t»me spoile.l 
iu miikiug When -he freshened »be | 
<tood well uutii she found the hind m«n 
was afraid of her, wben she kicked so 
terribly that we stre otliged to put the 
ca!f to her aif.tin. The calf had h*>en 
allowed to do the miiking until f->ur or 
five dK y s old, whi h I knew Mas a mis- 
take. but it occurred while I was awav 
from home, i almost despiirt^l of ••re- 
claiming" that ct>vv for the dairy, but at 
the end of six months weaned the calf, 
and «trange to say. had very little Uilti 
eu It y in tr*ini £ her. She i» 
a· quiet 
and gei.'ir uow as any in the herd and 
bid·» fair to be an extra butter cow. >he 
i» giving now. »igf,t months after fresh- 
ening. atH>ut 2 I-'J g illons of Γ |«*r 
cent 
milk per dar. *>u accvuut 
< f the diiti- 
culry in milking tier, the former owner 
allowed her to go dry about April 1."», iO. 
"•he will not fresin-η u itil about January 
11, Ml. Her (>erforiu iiu e h »« disproved 
the old theory th.t if a heifer d es nut 
continue loi.g in milk ►he will be of lit- 
tle value for the <1 dry. 
The b»*st time to we.tn a calf is when 
only one day old; then there Is little 
dillicuitr in teaching ·; to i.rink. an 1 the j 
cow will not fret aud worry as 
much 
then as later. If the calf is intended for 
the butcher at four weeks old, it should ( 
not be allow ed to run with its dam con- 
tinually. A cow should be milked 
at 
regular intervals, which would not 
he 
the case if the calf wus with her 
at all 
times. I am satisfied it would he bett< 
r ; 
for the cow to milk hi r and feed the | 
whole milk to the calf. A Calf will jwr- 
sist in butting, and it certainly is in- 
: 
jurious to the cow.—l or. of 
Ohio Farm- I 
er. 
PATRONS' FIRE INSURANCE COM 
PANY. 
The annual meeting of the Andro- 
scoggin l'atrons' Mutual Fire Insurance! 
Company *a< held at Auburn. 
Wsdnes- ! 
day, Sept. A'dh. The reports 
of the 
Officers showed the business of the 
com- 
pany to be in a sound 
aud satisfactory j 
condition. With all claims adjusted 
there is still a balance iu the treasury. 
The company has been quite fortunate 
the past year over the matter 
of fires. 
With about three million of policies 
written only one assessment has been 
called for in the year. The cost 
to the 
insured for the year has been a trille 
1« >s 
than two dollars aud a half on 
a thou- 
sand dollars. Oulv members 
of the 
order of P. of II. are insured in this com- 
pany. The old 
b« ard of officers was 
elected as follow s : 
Director*. /.. \ Gilbert. 
I'n-MeM North 
«ireeue, I harks ll.t «>l>t\ ►*-» 
Pwlaa·!. W. S. 
Ki'trers. T"|'-I»an]. J. L. 
->U wart, .-s>ull< M<>o 
nvouth. V. B. Jaekson. Lcwtsto·. 
wretary, Γ Α. Λ lieu. Auburn 
I'lains 
Treasurer J. J J». L«wl»U>n. 
—Maine Farmer. 
F. A. Allen, Au^wirn Plain», 
loi g 
secretary of the State (irange. 
hits tend- 
ered his resignation to the executive 
commin-e and the unie has been accept- 
ed, and J. J. Jackson, 
l.ewiston, ho 
been appointed to till the vacancy 
till 
the anr.ual meeting, which 
occurs In 
December. The increaseof tlie 
business 
of the Audrosct>ggin Patrons" Fire 
In- 
surance Company, of which Mr. Allé., 
is 
secretarv. is the cause of his resigna- 
tion.--Maine Farmer. 
Mr. John BmU*n 
I AH Run Down 
1 Id health and strength Blwr 
ih· grtp.—I wi 
advised to take Hood*· Sarsaparllla. 
Half 
buttle pre me good sleep uxl 
mm4 m 
• mitw. my cough ceasad and I gradually gaioe 
r 
fleah- Hood's 8arsapanUa ·ιι<ι 
mm m wml 
μ mtmm- It hut 
the right spot Joan Baiui 
Htor+r 4W CVteftford Street Lowell. 
Mass. 
Hood's r*· Cures 
H—é»· PMê ·«· par·* vapfetto, 
Mi 4 
MtMMP*ia«fii*> »»m hy an ir—gut 
CATTLE HUSBANDRY. 
rtKDOtU CATTLE ONCE MORE IN 1>K- 
MAXD BOTH Κ AST AM» WEST. 
Hie cmtt le markets of the West show 
that feeding cattle are io special d< m-tud. ί 
"ne western exchange starts oat an ar- 
ticle In the following fi«hlon: "Nos* 
that dairymen are going out of cows 
into cattle (ivding." Wo quote from 
memory a sentiment expressed ai» 
though It was well understood to rest : 
upon a generally observed fact. 
We have sever il time» expressed the 
belief that prevailing rates for beef, in- 
deed for meat, justify t!ie rai»ing of 
meat products. Beef lia» been especial- 
ly alluded to. k is apparent that the 
predicted is about to occur. The move- 
ment begun in the West has shown some 
iudications of au eastward cours»·. Th«* 
central stite* have taken renewed Inter- 
♦•-t in beef making slock. The fairs of 
New Kngtand have shown more thau or-1 
dinary Interest in beef lines of cattle. 
I'his move may be weleom«'d by dairy- 
men iu the hopes that it will relieve the 
pressure iu the dairy products. Kxcept 
on f irms where there is a surplus » f 
iat»or iu the farmer's own family it may 
be accepted as true that beef at six cents 
a pound live weight at the farm in as 
good as butter at the prices it nets at 
dairy doors. lite statf meut η» eds < 
further guarding by the provision that 
It must be produced at a young age. i 
Thirty months should be the extreme 
age. as a rule, to * hich steers are fed, 
and 1350 pounds about the tinal weight, 
at least for those that go upou a sum- ; 
tuer market. At this weight but one 
and one-half pounds, or iudeed less, if' 
drst or birth weight is counted in, has j 
to be made per day. While this is a 
g»Hid growth for a continuous one, yet a 
1 
feeder that ha* not bred well enough 
and does not understand baling well j 
euough to make It should hesitate be- J 
fore trying beef tu «king. When the 
»ch»»olmau has done his w»>rk well 
enough In this section to enable the 
growth of steers on the basis named, the 
day >·ί New KuglaQd beef will be again 
at baud, and the butter cow near the 
day of relief from over-pressure on the 
market by low products.—Mirror and 
Farmer. 
INDIVIDUAL VS. LOCATION. 
Λ young uiau who i« getting £> a 
week and board on a market f irm near 
l'rovidetice, ask- it we would advise him 
to go out west, and esi»ecially whether 
the vicinity of · hicago would be better 
for him. This query gives us a chance : 
to repeat what we have previously said, 
that alter wide expelienct» both ea«t and 1 
w»st and extended observation all over j 
the country, we are convinced that so! 
far as taitiling g<«e?, more depends ujh»u 
the fariMer lhau upou the section in j 
which he may locate. Κ very locality 
has its drawback- aud we d»» Uot know 
of a plate where a man can succeed at 
farming or any other business except I y 
buttling with both brain and mu-cle. 
The wages of farm help, especially ou 
ttuck farms, probably average high· r iu 
the neighborhood of our large eastern 
cille* ttiau tu auy other partot the couu- 
tiv. We believe a thrifty worker can 
> tve as much or more ol his wMges here 
as at the west, while the cheapness of 
land aud ne^rue?- of market probably 
atl'ord a letter chance for a young man 
to go into market gardt nit»g on his owu 
aceuunt iu New Kugland than iu Other 
regions, l'his i» a got*l branch of ftrra- 
iug lor a bright youug man who is will- 
ing to work. i»ur Providence young 
friend bad bitter stick to his job. lu 
market g «rdetiing as in other depart- 
aunt* ut industry, it I# the master li*ntl 
who succeed»· i'here Is always a lot ol j 
men out of work who do not kno.v their ! 
business, and this leads us to remark 
that the dltlkult} of getting competeut 
help at auy price, eitln-r in the house or 
on the (arm. and the insoleuce aud in- 
competence of tramps, makes us decided- 
It we.try of much ot the labor agitators 
utterances.— New Ktigltnd Homestead. 
the ν,LUE OF WHEAT FEED1NU 
FO« HOGS- 
f. dOUMtlC *">""'·■ *iïî_,b, l.>Kl lor caille »nJ !!"T.' ty· 
" ^ί,ι..,κ« 'ï'ùiï?;. "·"· V"· «ï,rsrs p3".5x ^ "Π··-; :: '. ,· »td be the feeding of wheat to μ i.A.lu* bere. «heu the price, "Γ, tt ,rVa c-iu% U incalculable. 
»u «VV, 
-»<·. "Si 
η t..· fed ou *>ucn a nigniy ». » uial «.a" 
rn without beeOtn- : honaceou* food Λ, to  » »»u 
uot h,g physically^einowA^\yvT tiKide od 
iucb î"d?et *«i»e thus fed, *he«.j slaughtered, ^ 
It Impair* ι» 
fur many cou- 
r^ dU-^ ^ ch a -Π-ie^ aad 
^\ine! 
^wioe hoK y^toiïfcïîrWiïh a«e..t t^t"^ theswlne, j U»e rauge of tlom >* ■ lhU 
au J some «heat η Κ 
formidable, ««•si would »oou cease to uv 
—Homestead. I 
DRINKING a farm. 
u k «..rdette ilve* thU aitnple recipe. Bob Burdit gchromatic ,.Uy »>"r '"v^°« ,Urru.i αμ the uo»e, «hue )«' 
, Qf *ιη, let roe I ««i»"»™' Su«. withU., >oU » " 
oU bave longed for year# ï ou may -ay you n « * 
j.(o υ( lbc lor the Ι«·ι 1,ubeen able to gel ; farmer, but have nev 
a fartu. 
moue y enough tog*the ml,taken. 
"KrjSEF-nsîïs a good, improves ι lf you huudrcd -tjuarc 
,!.,ure it out your- 
"T Î?%?TLT£l>°< &· self An at re 
.· eforcouvenieuve 
"iur ™„nÎ!S"»«■»··>-"wU1 the laud at * '. 
^ UuJ to just one «•«that It brtug 
QQe wnl for teu mill per square i d0AU lhe flery HUarendlmiline ν ou are .wallowing a dose and l igi  
(>,i \u five of your f^SaCS" <*« y,,u *"p trieods ana nave 
^α. Gvt ou a down that oUOtoo Κ 
Hnd see how 
to swallow a pasture 
s-ff^vs^rs-ïs 
dir,worlh 
$43.50 per acre. 
Ootl^»'^^^ boro there w 
nature. There stand# curious freak οtree lhe trunk of 
near the ΓΛ11 tn two branchée about which divide» 
«round, each branch lhree feet 
fifteen inches In 
SSÏÎTJÏÏS.bSgk ·»«■«. wr 
beautiful «h»Jetrw--t*rlucr· 
Said a down-Baal 
but they pie la our town ^ whole town 
manage to "Ojj' ke , millionaire, together home and 
but e«erj family owns ra b», plenty 
Îr^bSt.yUl» time to b. coûtent- 
FARM fagots. 
wanted ι- 9Ρ"°* ΓαΠ)·^ο plan for the 
ρ'""0· 
will «Λ wo- 
AN OCTOBER SONG. 
There's a flti-h on the cheek of the |>1|·ρ1η and 
peach, 
And th«· flret «lint of nold on the bough of the 
heech, 
The Monro from the *tem of the buckwheat is 
cot, 
Λη·1 there'll soon lw a cap In the burr of tho nut 
The gra|>e ha- a gleam like the breant of a dore, 
Λη«Ι the haw I* a* re«l a* the lit»* of my lo*e; 
While the hue of her eye* the blue gentian doth 
wear. 
And the goHenrod glowe like the glo»» of her 
hair. 
t.tke bubble·· of amber th* hour* float away 
Λ « I M-iirvh In my heart for regret* for the May; 
At*»· for the «pring and the glamour thereof; 
The autumn ha· won me, the autumn and lore. 
—C'LIXTUX *« oLLARU In October Ladle»' Home 
Journal. 
METHODS OF THE CUBAN RAIDERS. 
TIIKY A UK A SCXH'KOK TO TlIK GREAT 
1'I.AKTATIONS IS TlIK Sl'OAK 
1>18TR1CT8. 
The method of the Cuban insurgents 
ίη raiding a place is to hover about until 
tin· ."Spaniards hear of their presence and 
send troop* to drive them off. No one 
can ever ascertain how strong an insur- 
gent force is, as they usually conceal 
their full strength until the Spaniard* 
fail into the tn»p. In this instance, 
when some of the Soledad people ventur- 
ed out. th< y found the insurgents going 
through the evolutions of a drill »* 
naked as when they came iuto the world. 
Not one thread of clothiug protected 
their bare bodies from a drenching rain 
falling at the time. They drilled away 
in blissful unconsciousness of any in- 
fringement of the military code. Λ 
So led ad employe remarked to one of th·· 
rebel* that no cause could succeed when 
Its soldiers couldn't afford clothes. The 
rebel informed him that they had taken 
nff their clothes and put them under 
«belter, for fear of getting them wet. 
He added that the Sptniards were not 
far off. and that they were broken down 
anil their clothes watersoaked, which 
would Impede their movements and-dis- 
courage th· in, while his men, being 
fresh and dry. could fall upon and easih 
put them to tlijjht. The result proved 
the wily Im-urgent* to b·· right, and al*«> 
th it nudity was nut only economy but 
strategy. 
■ ".· _ll„ A« it,. 
Insurnvtlou. it 'has' "jciimited th»· 
r»nk' or th.· government troop» tenfold 
more th.»η tin· insurgenti* m ichetes. It 
mown them down with such appalling 
rnpi'lftν tint it seems to insure th»· vic- 
tory of CUba in the struggle. About 
>1 y I ♦ detachment of Spanish troops 
enctmped on the Yaabel plantation *r 
the !·»<»♦· of th,· mountains near (iuau- 
tanamj. I'hey hid reeeutly arrive»! 
from 3p»in, and were totally uriaccll- 
m«te»l and suffi-ring fr«»m want of f.m»«| 
of ι·»"» wen· I » > ν s and V»>rv vuung 
men. unaccustomed to aetive militari 
service. rhe administrator ».f the plan- 
ta ion gave them two hulls, which were 
killed and consumed within twenti 
mir.ute* after hein* drlveu Into camp. 
Ih.· next morning the Spaniard, re- 
sumed their pursuit of the insurgents iu 
the mountains, hut bv the time they had 
marched four miles from Ysabel two- 
(ntrd* of the force were prostrated bv 
the heat aud had to be carried bai k in 
hull curtj. 
The troops have inteu-.ill.'d the an- 
tagonism of the natives by unnecessary 
*»rut:ihty. M*oy in*tam<»4 have* oc- 
cum.l on their m »rch.-s wh· re the men. 
found at none roadside cabin, were .-ail- 
ed out and peremptorily ordered to join 
the government forces. When the un- 
luvkv native, equally afr.ld to join, or 
r» fuse to jolo, demurs, and explains hl- 
neutrality, he i. lusùantlv «hot. 
One uf the flne-t and largest planta 
lions in this district i< the S*n Antonio 
IIjUbeautlfu'ly situated on the foot ill- of th»· mountain", :tnd commands an ex 
tcnsiie view of the surrounding country 
I he smokestacks of ») great plantation, 
are\l*it»le from this magnificent plsce 
It h-ts a railroid connecting it, w it|, 
< «nanti tnamo bay. S,n Ant.»nlo ha- 
taen unfortuoat" enough to have it. 
cane fields twice de.troved by ar-»on Ii 
-oon r»vuj»eratvd, however. although 
.he fir.t fire con«um»d all the bulldi g- 
mills and machinery, besides invading 
the eaue ti· Ms on the adjoining pbtita 
lion, uomalee. Its sug.tr production i« 
immense. The tarnous S»n Antonio i- 
owned bv .Men»·. Adele KeloJ, negre*. 
of jet black complexion. This fact f-,11- 
"hVe b«r fr,„„ wooed an 
1 
«ou, like ;·ην Other h»-lre.s on this .iu. 
of the At I ntie, bv a Kuropean hu-btnd. 
Several sharp engagements have beet 
fought on the S tu Miguel plantation, 
doing great injury to the crt.p, Kud re 
ta riling the w»»rk by terrorizing t hi 
laborers. |Q addition to other losses on 
the plantation in the district of Santiago 
de < uba might he mentioned the 1 rg· 
stores amply stocked with merclumll*· 
adapted t»» the needs of the plantation 
community. These have been literal! t 
cleaned out of everything by one side or 
the other, usually the insurgents 
«here the sales once amounted to 
thousands of dollars the tnerchauta hav» 
uow either closed their .loors until the 
war is over, or merely keep up » 
semblance »»f trade by occasionally sell- 
ing a media's worth of tobacco. When 
tlte store at Santa Maria plantation was 
raided, the insurg» nts did their work so 
thoroughly as to alarm the owner, η 
r renchman, and his people. He im- 
mediately closed up the business of hi* 
splendid plantation and removed with 
his family to the s»f»ty and tranouilliti 
of the I nited States, where many an- 
other Cuban planter is just now stoical- 
ly ιK>ndering his misfortunes. 
Is said that the staple products of t< 
( uhan plantation are sugar, negroes, 
'logs and fleas. A prolonged war must 
ruin the planters and destroy the sugar 
crop; it may diminish the ratio 
of 
negroes, but the hordes of dogs, with 
their chronic m.nge, will be there, and 
the fleas.—New Vork Sun. 
From LaGrippe. 
Mow Dr. Miles' Nervine Restored 
One of Kentucky'5 Business 
^ 
^en to Health. 
No DISEASE has ever presented 
so many 
peculiarities as LaGrippe. No disease 
leaves its victims so debilitated, useless, 
sleepless, nerveless, as LaGrippe. 
Mr. I>. W. Hilton, state agent of the Mut- 
ual Life Insurance Co., of Kentucky, says: 
"In 1*80 and '90 I bad two severe attacks 
of LaCrippe, the last one attacking my ner- 
vous system with such severity that my life 
vas despaired of. I had not slept for more 
than two months except by the use of nar· 
cotics that stupefied me, but gave me no 
resu I was only conscious of intense mental 
weakness, agonizing bodily pain and tbe 
fact that I was hourly growing weaker. 
When in this condition, I commenced using 
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine. In twodayi 
1 began to improve and in one month's time 
I was cured, much to tbe surprise of all who 
knew of my condition. 1 bave been in ex- 
cellent health since and have recommended 
your remedies to many of my friends." 
Louisville, J an. 22,18B&. D. W. Hiltok. 
It. 13a' Jtni» lotira Mil 
MYSTERY OF TUE 
GREAT RUBY. 
By LUCIE 8T. DEÀHE. 
(OupyriRbt, M& bj American Proas AsbooI»· 
tlon. ) 
CHAPTER VII. 
Tho day was pleasant, and I did not 
leave my etoro until it was growing 
;lu.sk. I live in a modest soction of Fifth 
avenue and generally mako use of tbo 
cablo cars, sometimes walking a por- 
tion of tlio way when tho weather is fa- 
vorable. I had ho much ou my mind 
that I «iocided to walk tbo entire dis- 
tant·») this afternoon. 
It wax fortunate that I did so, at least 
for a part of tho way, for just before 
reaching the Astor House whom should 
i see sauntering in front of m « but Mr. 
Darius Howard? 
I knew him at a gianco in his brown 
fashionable fall overcoat, his glossy silk 
hat, with his small valise, his graceful 
gait and handsome profile, which show- 
t>d when ho looked to the right at the 
postoilieo building. 
Tho sight of tho man who, I was con- 
vinced, was con corned in tho unac- 
countable disappearance of Nana Sa· 
/ knew him at a ylunct. 
hib's ruby agitated mo more than ] 
would have thought. The first feeling 
was (hnt fate had thrown Into my path 
tho means of helping in the solution of 
tho niyst» rv. 1 would shadow the indi- 
vidual, pick up what information I 
could, and who oould say that it would 
not be mino to unravel tho whole tkeiu: 
Put this ambition π -tnaiued but ·» 
few minute· with πια I have not the 
first qualification of a detective and wa? 
certain if I umb rlook the role to make 
an egregious blunder at the beginning 
and mo*t likely block the efforts of 
those who might succeed if left alone. 
I decided to proceed on my way with- 
out noticing Mr. Howard, bot 1 was 
cl«jf.e to him, and as ht· turned to enter 
the hotel ha «aw ma 
Instantly he held out hie hand, 
j "I am Klad to see you, Mr. Brown. 
Will y<>u join me?" 
"Thank yon, 1 never indulge," I re- 
pli·. d. flurried that I was iu doubt 
whether to enter the building or leave 
hint at once. 
"By the way, "ho added, st.ppmu 
back ou tiie· parem· ut and lowering his 
voice, "do you think that frond of 
your·! who purchased"—here he glanced 
apprehensively uronnd and lowered bin 
voice still mon—"that property of mine 
would bo willing to return it fur the 
price given, you retaining, of course, 
your commission?" 
I was satisfied that ho was trying to 
sound mo 1<<r souio other purpose. 
"Well, ho was s-i pleased with his 
bargain that I doubt it—in fact, you 
might just as well have received double 
the price you asked. 
" 
"Suppose you make him the prop· si 
lion?" 
"I will meution it tho next timo I 
s«it him. Have you a chance to do better 
with it elsewhere?" 
"It is tint precisely that, but I am 
convinced 1 made a mistake in parting 
with it in such haste." 
"In matt«rs of that kind a seller 
should change hie mind before tho 
transaction is completed. 
" 
"Tru»·, aud perhaps it would be nil- 
wise to mention it We'll call it off. 
liood day." 
Still in doubt as to the wisdom of my 
words, I board· d the car. and leaviug 
it at the proper point proceeded straight 
to the Windsor hotel, where I dined 
with Sandhuaen. 
"Winner spent a couple of hours 
with me," he said, "and 1 gave him all 
tlie information I could, which was 
what you received, aud that is nothing. 
" 
"What «lid he say?" 
"Very little. You know ho is α man 
of few words, except when the opposite 
mnnd takes him. He admitted that the 
only explanation which suggested itself 
was the one you spoke of—somnambu- 
lism—that is, that I rose in my sleep 
and π moved the ruby, and that it is 
somewhere in my apartments. I made 
a thorough search again after you left, 
aud lie and I repeated it Result, nil." 
"Whether Wittuer formed any theory 
'or not which can explaiu that which 
seems iuexplaiuablo cannot be guessed 
until he chooses to speak. Somehow or 
otliT, how.vrer, I believo he will reach 
tb- irutli. " 
"I hope so, for, though I gri«;vo over 
the losi of my prize, it is tho strange 
way in which it vanished that puzzles 
uie. 
" Vou will employ no one besides Witt- 
ner?" 
"No; the more detectives you have 
in a matter of this kind tho less likely 
you are to bo successful. No persons 
are 
more jealous, aud they often block eaol· 
otlur's efforts. But for this feeling lit 
tie Charley Ross would have boon re 
stored to his parents years ago." 
"Is Wittner to report to you?" 
"Not until ho obtains something def 
inite. I have promised him one-fifth of 
tho prico paid for the ruby if he recovers 
it" 
"Enough to spur tho best detective." 
Jt is useless to give oar conversation, 
for wo could only travel in a circle and 
come back to the point wheuce we start- 
ed. The business was now in the haud.* 
of one of the most skillful detectives of 
tho day, aud what he conld not do was 
certainly beyond our powers. Wo de- 
cided torawait events with the best pa- 
tienco possible, but my part in the 
drama was not yet finished. 
The following morning I rodo down 
town with my old acquaintance, Joseph 
Burling, of the well known firm of 
Burling Bros, of Maiden lane, whe 
have been in the same business as I foi 
nearly as many years. 
"Brown," said my companion after 
a few incidental remarks, "step into oui 
store, and I will show you something 
that will rnako your eyes sparkla I ven- 
ture that you have never lookod on any- 
thing of the kind, long as you have been 
handling precious stones." 
"Have some of Eugenie's diamonds 
come iuto your possession, or is it tin 
Orloff, or that monster that used to be 
long to Dom Pedro, and which the; 
won't let be tested for fear itwillprovt 
to be not a diamond?" 
"This is not a diamond. It's a ruby, 
the finest in tho country. 
" 
"Wlint!" I exclaimed, with η start. 
"A ruby, thu biggest, finest and im»st 
valual lit of \vhi( b I bavo over In anl. 
Hc'j resting my agitation, I asked: 
"W here «lid yon get it?" 
"I I ought it of an Kant Indian, a Mr. 
Howa d, last hailing from London." 
A tl irill passed through mo. I w.w on 
tho tr irk of Nana Sahib's ruby at last 
and w τη I bad not the remotest sus- 
picior of hearing anything of it. Hur- 
ling ν as an honorable man, but 1 did 
not in end to make a confidant of bim. 
I was too much of a detpctive for that, 
lien did you secure it?" 
"Hi brought it to the store yesterday 
aftern ton. S examined it minutely and 
found it a genuine pigeon's blood." 
"U how many carats?" 
"I < id not ascertain that, but it is 
enoriu ius. I should say over 30 carats. 
" 
"S'Vh g» ms generally havoa history. 
I sup] lMo ho gave the one belonging to 
your »· [jecimen?" 
"Y e, but it had no special interest 
Ho sa; 1 it came from the mines oi Bur- 
ma. ν here, you know, the finest in 
the v.. r!d are found. It was purcha.% d 
by hi* father after tho British secured 
ρ<^·>» ion of the country, and when his 
parent died ho gave it to his son, who 
sells i Ncatiku ho needs the ruomy. 
" 
"H< ought to obtain a fortune for a 
gum II ko that. 
" 
Bur ing responded to tho feeler thus 
ι out: 
it's .mo of tho strange t farts con· 
with Jhe business. I supposed he 
want* me to hunt up a buyer f ir 
00 fir ho, hut instead he offered it 
for f 15,000. 
" 
u dnl not 1< t such a chance slip 
" 
u may bo sure I did not 
" 
<1 gave him your check on tho 
1 urn J Η* Ί mai, OUI ne iip'iikivu iih- 
ujoorj and I mut outandobtained it." 
"Βι rlitig, 
" 
I r< marked ({rarely, "an· 
ymi n< t afraid tliat there id something 
wrong aUjut this?" 
"Tio thought occurred to me, and 
poj-sih y 1 hare iwuine·! some risk in 
buyini the jewel, hut the bargain was 
tempt ng, ami bin Rtory was a straight 
out·. 
* 
"Al I great h windier* aro masters of 
fiction No dejH'tidence is to bo placed 
upon fie stuff they tell you. Now. if 
this ibly is wartb, say, |Λ0,00(), why 
did be offer it to you for l«*s than out·· 
third f tiiat sum?" 
"Ht may uot have known itH real 
value. 
"Incredible, siuce. according to hie 
ow n «t iry, it bas been iu the pofisessiou 
of his family for a number of years. In 
no otb r place* in the world do they 
know bu valuu of precious stones more 
accurately than in Calcutta, Madras 
ind Β mi bay. Then, too, he has passed 
by Κι ι «'on, Paris Amsterdam and all 
thecaj italsof Kurope to come to Maiden 
lam·, vr York, to sell you the stone 
for a t nth of its value." 
"AM that seems to be truo, but the 
fart r· mains that I have bought it and 
it is η in»·. 
" 
Thii wae said with almost boyish ex- 
ultati· n. Burling wae delighted over the 
purchi -·) be bad made and did not 
nx an that anything that 1 could 
shoulij b s-vu his pleasure. 
l»f j- ui-e I knew that in some mys- 
terious way Nana Sahib's ruhy had b· en 
cxtrac ed from Sandhusen's room at 
the V iikIm r and sold again to my 
friend. Mow that was done was as im- 
penetr ible a mystery as ever, but thero 
could κι little doubt that wo were upon 
tin· tr u.k and the whole thing would 
* > ni b cleared up. 
Hov Burling would open his eyes 
when. aft>r examining his purchase, 1 
should quietly inform him that it was 
the pr· pi rty of our mutual friend, Geof- 
frey s ndhusun, who had had it in ins 
hand-, within the 2 i hours which saw 
its sab to Burling himself! Uf course, 
much is it would grieve him, he would 
turn il over to the rightful owner, who 
would sue that he suffered no loss. 
1 -ut Mr. I>arius <'. Howard would 
fy the 
each 
convie 
him Uj| 
est. 
I w 
lish mi 
pauioi^ 
triumi 
just w 
ceiled 1| 
The rc 
brougl 
played 
nm sti 
now brought to book. I could idt nti- 
|ruby and with ëandbuson give 
estimony as would inevitably 
the audacious thief and compel 
tell a story of surpassing inter- 
ned past my store to th>· »t ib· 
fit of Burling Bros., my com· 
striding into tho place with the 
^ant step of a schoolboy who 
has 
ι first prize. His clerks had pre· 
im, and everything waein order. 
ly was still in the safe, and be 
It it with his own hands and dis· 
it before mo with tho proud 
ΊΓ ml do you mi)/ to tlmt, llrnwnf 
W iat do yon say to that, Brown?" 
Wh; t could I ray when tho first 
glance showed ujo that it wad not Nana 
Sahib ι ruby? 
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I wise too familiar with the appear- 
i tho Rreat ruby to mistake an- 
|ur it, fir I doubt whether it 1 as 
in existence. Tho gem shown mo 
ling was η magnificent epcciuu n, 
most it was no moro than two· 
|tho size of tho Btonoeold to Sund- 
ance r 
othor 11 
•λ mattj 
by Bn 
but ati 
third* 
hosen. 
My sbagrin and astonishment wero 
deep, 
1 ut I roiled them under expres- 
sions cf admiration of the stone, which 
I took from it* box and held up to tho 
light a ud fondled it as if loath to let it 
go. 
W iat do yon intend to do with it, 
Berlin g? 
'It goe* to Amsterdam by steamer 
this a 'ternoon. Sorry to part with it, 
but bi rinese is business. 
Bulling was of a frugal tnrn, and 
onld be no doubt that bo would 
.j band.-onio thing from bis bar· 
inch a atone would not wait long 
astomor, and be would doubtless 
three or four timou ae much as 
there (Ji 
make 
gain. 
for a c 
obtain 
bo pai· I. 
I w< nder whether the suspicions cir- 
enmst; ucos clinging to tho gem conld 
have b ;en any spur to hie has ta 
'Ht re is a new tarn of tho wheel, 
" I 
reflect d as I walked back to my store. 
Mr. 1 loward was the owner of two 
rubies of unapproachable merit Can it 
be thé. be baa any more stowed away 
la thu traveling bag? Poesibly he bas 
• doze ι or a score, and some of them 
may b ι bigger than any he baa display- 
ed as 'et 
'Ofiooursebe managed to get posses- 
sion o: Nana Sahib's rnby. fie is too 
oantio is to offer it in New York. It 
will g ) to souie Parisian denier or «orne 
wooltl y Englishman or German. Sau l· 
I hακη ||i not likely to κο it again. 
" 
Hurling called for χηο on Ms way 
homo, and wo ro«le op towu together. 
Ho took occasion to toll mo that the 
ruby had been sent that afternoon to 
Amsterdam, und I am snro bo felt that 
a great load had boon lifted from hi· 
mind. 
Human nature seeks a confidant, ι 
am told that a largo number of crimi- 
nals own their punishment to this law, 
which leads them to impart thoir fatal 
secrete to other*. 
I take to myself somo cre«lit thai ι 
never dropped a hiut for «lay» and week» 
about Nana Sahib's ruby to any living 
person, except Geoffrey Baudhusen, who 
already knew as much as I did. I win 
on the point wveral time» of telling my 
wife or Burling, and I fear that some- 
thing of tho kind woald have been don· 
but for the safety eseapo in tho form of 
m ν friend at tho Windsor. \Ne fro- 
quontly dined together, oven after bo 
went bark to his home on the return of 
his family fn»;n abroad. When we were 
alone, there was only one theme of con- 
versation. and wo remained in the dark 
as much us ever. 
It was easy to learn from inquiry at 
the Windsor that Mrs. Howard had left, 
but if anyone knew whither ebo had 
gone such knowledge was not impart d 
to us. When I presented my card in tho 
office of the Astor House, with a re- 
,ιη. -t that it bo sen» to the room of Mr. 
Howard (I could easily make a pretext 
for calling on him), I was told that he 
bad been gono several days. I fell to 
looking for him on the street, but was 
not fortunate enough to β«·ο him. 
When two weeks had pass· d without 
tho slightest word from Carl Wittncr, a 
new cause of anxiety arow·. Inquiries 
sont to his house wero answered that it 
wa< not known when ho would return. 
Nothing had been heard from him fora 
wok. Ordinarily this would havo been 
cause for alarm, but Wittner had taught 
his wife never to feel misgiving, even 
jf she failed to get word from him for a 
much longer period. His situation w*as 
often such that it was indiscreet for 
him to send anything through the mails. 
"She may not bo alarmed for her 
husband," remarked Sandhuseu. "but 
I am." 
"Why?" 
'Thtise East Indians are as treacher- 
ous as the oobras of their own country, 
and there is none subtler and more dan 
g. rous than this Howard. 
"Ilut if any ill h·"** befallen Witt- 
ii, r," said I, more disturbed than I was 
Killing to admit, "something would 
have been known of it by this time. 
"Ordinarily you would bo right, hut 
recall bow many crime* of that kind 
have been committed which did no 
come to light for years. Winner has 
probably used some sort of disguise, 
* Inch, if harm has come to him. has 
prevented his identification. It may b. 
that his fate will u. ver bo known. 
^ 
"I am not prepared to give up hop·;. 
"Nor am I, but 1 cannot conceive that 
ho should remain all this time as utf«r- 
ly h*t to tho world, or at least to U: a* 
if ho had never existed. 
" 
On atly depressed, I left the homo of 
my ir end and went to my own. I man· 
ag- d t.> conceal from iuy family the trou 
ble that was with me in my dreams ά- 
well as waking hours. S< uo how or oth- 
er I Juld uot rid myself of a certain 
fooling that I was responsible to a par 
Ual extent for tho misfortune. 
"1 ought to have known that that 
man was a miscreant when ho offered 
me a priceless ruby for a uotninal su:u. 
I should not havo dallied, but refused t^ 
have anything to do with him when J 
know something was wrong. 
••If it l« really tho matchless stout 
which Nana Sahib carried with him 
into the jungles of tho Himalayas, it 
has well preserved its character. It wa^ associated with one of the great», 
crimes of history and now has been the 
moans of bringing about tho death ct 
anot lu r innocent poi-sou. W hen will its 
career of evil end.' 
I Kvt ry time ι entered my 
μ >π· m 
j i(nir«-<i wheth< r Wittner had 
1*···!ΐ mini. 
j and th<· answer 
was always! a negative. 
I glanced over inch envelope that wa« 
reciived, hoping to recognize his hand- 
writing, Lut wim disappointed. I ven- 
tured even tu call at hi* house, though 
with lunch h· ^ifati<iu. His wife told me 
that Klitt ha<l not had a word frciu him 
for more thati two weeks. 
"II» wm ouce ah.-viit in thewe«t," 
>h'> «aid, "for a full month without 
sending me so much as a telegram, and 
jet I am beginning to grow anxious," 
eho added, with a High which told mo 
lit-r grief was deeper than she would ad- 
mit. 
"If ho has been away so long before,'' 
said I, making a brave effort to play 
the rolo of comforter, "wo mast wait 
as long before giving way to a»;y mis- 
giviag. His profession is α very p« cul- 
iar una 
"1 have tried to pc-rsuadohim to givo 
it up, and be ha* half promised, but 
thuro seems to lie a fascination in it 
which no other presents. 
" 
"Undoubtedly, and then ho is f 
skillful that it pays better than any- 
thing olso that bo could tako up. 
" 
"Yes, but what is that compare.] to 
one's peace of mind?" 
"If ho succeeds in this case, he will 
bo paid well enough to enjoy a good va- 
cation. " 
"Do you think he bas succcedcd?" 
I suddenly asked tho wife, turning u> 
! sharply on mo that I flushed, 
j "I hope so, but I must admit that l:e 
bas a most dirticult problem to solve. 
" 
Then, noting the expression of alarm 
on her face, I hastened to mid: 
"I mean difficult, but not necessarily 
1 dangerous. lie has not been set to trace 
I a murder, bat simply to find out the 
! facts about a certain robbery." 
"But in such cases tho criminals 
would not hesitato to bocomo murderers 
to protect themselves. 
" 
I could not question this truth. Had 
I said what I believed it would have 
been that uo murderer could bo more 
dangerous than the two East Indians, 
for I include the woman whose beauty 
might prove tenfold moro effective than 
the cunning of the man, but I bad striv- 
en, however, to give the wife a fow 
words of consolation, and much donbt- 
ing my success bade her good evening, 
regretting that I called and resolved not 
to disturb her again until tboro was 
good reason to do sa 
Led by a feeling akin to that which 
leads a drowning man to cateb at a 
straw, 1 left my store the next day and 
walked down to Burling Broe. A 
member had sent one of the rubies to 
Amsterdam and ought to have received 
some word by this time Perhaps a clew 
might be Inrking in such a message 
I fancied that Burling's face showed 
that some newt had reached him quite 
lately wbicb was not altogether pleas- 
ant. 
"Well, my friend," I said cbecrily, 
"have yoo hoard anything from the 
great ruby you sent acrow the ocean?" 
"Havo I beard anything?" ho repeat- 
ed. "Woll, I should say I bad. 
" 
"May I inquire what it is?" 
"I'll show yon. It beats everything. 
" 
He hurriedly turned over a number 
of papers until he found what he wialicd 
and banded me a slip, with the remark': 
"Bead that" 
It vrai. » cablegram from bis oorre- 
spond· nts in Amsterdam und in theso 
wc *(!.-: 
"Ruby gone. Particular* by mail." 
"And that ban b»x:n stolen, toot" I 
exclaimed. 
"That too? Wan thero another?" 
asked Hurling, catching πιο up. 
"I hear μ ηκ tiling of tho kind, but 
this message in four days old. Yon will 
soon know all about it," I remarked to 
keep him otT my theme. 
Three day* Inter tfio h tter arrived. 
Burling fbowed it to mo, and tbeu for 
tho first time carno a faint glimmering 
of light hh to tho mysterious vanish- 
ment of Nana Sahib's ruhy. 
CHAPTER IX. 
THE BTAThXKMT OK i'AltL, WITTVEH. 
In b. iking over the narrative of my 
friend, Mr. John It. Brown, I find that 
bo ha* cleared the way for what 1 have 
to tell alxjut the strungc*t cam· with 
which I wan ever connected. He has told 
of the purchase of the two great ruble* 
from a man calling himself Darin* (\ 
Howard of London, nf tho extia> idi 
nary di«appearaneo of both g· ms, ot the 
Wondroui-ly beautiful woman «MMieiaU-d 
with this ICa>t Indian und lastly of tb< 
concern of himself and Mr. Sandhusetn 
ovi r my long alweiico and silence. 
The writing of this "statement" is 
proof that their grave feais were base- 
less, though I lioje my wifo will never 
know tho situation in which I was 
placed more than once during my ab- 
sence. 
From tho moment I loarned of the 
nalo of the Nana Sahib ruby to Mr. 
Brown I was morally certuiu that sumo 
great crime was behind tho transaction, 
and I determined to follow it up. so lar 
as I had the ability, l>efore it·, startling 
disappearance caused my engagement by 
Mr. Saudhusen. 
My remarks to Browii alniut the habit 
of theorizing I trust have not Ut η mis- 
nnd< r.-t«>«m1 l>y tlie reader. No oim can 
learn the particulars f a crime wi'h«.uf 
immediately lorniing a theory or gu· ν» 
as to in· live, particulars, etc. Bnt ex- 
périence bas proved times with at num 
b« r that tiio majority of -m h t' 
am wide of the mark, ehj,. lally win ti 
mado by those who have ha i htfli ιχ· 
p*ri<uce in tracing crime, wli"»e «tec- 
tiou is more often duo to ace;·', nt tl. iii 
to scientific dedocti.u. My bj» t was 
to shut off my good friend from boring 
me wi ll an endless number f theories, 
all «e·» i.iingly strengthened I ν t -com 
patiying circumstances and all qnite 
certain to be· equally wide of the mark 
Un my way up town uiy mind was 
bu»j ιiver the disapp· .ir.un <i < f the n:by 
fr· : the rooms of Mr. Sandhix η at tho 
W.ad or hotel, bat 1 resolutely »hut ·>t;C 
any ce..elusion until after my interview 
with bin.. 
It βο happened tbat I knew one of to· 
uors. and qu- Mkmea him <fI" 
had Ucu ou duty from midnight till 4 
o-i lu, and Kiw nothing. Ho vouched 
fur hie c .mi-anion, who waa ready to 
swear tbnt tbu opposite d<»r wae not 
opt n. d until fully » o'clock the follow- 
in j murniug. 
Neither of tbeee mcnconld havo been 
tbe burglar for rea* -us already known. 
Thin narrow «d the fact* tlowuι to th s. 
If Mr. Sandhuecn bad robbed himself, 
thin tbo ruby waa "till iu hi* apart 
DK-nt*. I havo ba.i «omo exp.-ri. nre in 
hauling for object* much smaller than 
tint, a:id, win u 1 completed my exauil- 
nation of tl;o rooiuH, I wan u* jx»itivo 
that the ft"»« wa* lu "f. .m 
I am sati-fled Ibat it H not in the 
baud which this mitmle u writing theao 
woris It xv .HK" "e. Keaaoniug or theo- 
rizin t h ·.·■-. I brought up against 
blank wall a thousand feet bigh. 
put another way it may »*t said: 
gom· nuo bad entered Mr. t""'1** 
«n's rooino while ho slept and fobbed 
bim. and yet no such thing bad been 
don '. What a roductio ad absurdum ! 
Had 1 not known of an aUolutu or· 
winty tbat Mrs. Howard wan abeent 
from New York, on tho night of tho 
robl ry, "ho would have been connected 
i„ my mind with it. Not only-he, how· 
ever, but her oo-oou*»pirator, waa miles 
away at tho time. Therefore I 
save tall offensive questioning ot my 
employer on that point. 
If there ever was a nunploaed in 
fidr.al. I WU» that man. The tmpasaabl* 
wall still confronted ire. 
I did not cunfetw tbU to Mr. ban 
htw n. but it wai a faet all the «une. 
bade bun p«d night, himply remarliing 
that 1 would do what I could to h lp 
l' 
Thero wnn but ono recourse left, and 
that waa almmt a* unsubstantial as the 
fabric of a dr. am. The «"an Howard 
and hie wife (.is I believed h. r to be) 
wtre . unectcd in *ome Inconceivable 
way with the abstraction of the Nana 
ruby They w. r. tho one* therefore to be 
studied, to bo watched. to l* shadowed 
■nil ...Ivcd, I determined to do tt. 
Mr. lit wu has given my accoont of 
how on tho aft· πι preceding tborob- 
b, rv I followed tho two to the littlo 
y. w Jersey town of Rahway and Haw 
them leave tho «dation in a cab. Πΐ< y 
wTo driven too fast to follow th. m on 
foot, and had I dooeiolà a carriage th" 
ch UJC< were a thousau I to one I would 
have \ η dtaeon re l end my progrrM in 
that direction effootually bilked for- 
ever. Some other mcau* mu*t be de- 
vised, and I was nut 1-ug in bitting 
UI) M>'ut noon on tho following day a 
ragged, unkempt tramp was put . IT the 
tr :i at Kli/ubeth l r refusing to I>»y 
j, f .r0. Ltft to his own r. sourc· « ami 
lu-iikly swallowing tin gil»» 1 s®':' " "ι the trainn.en. be Λ uchM oil down 
th» railroad and beWan "couutii>g the 
ti.V lending -uuthward in thedir· ution 
of Philadelphia 
Η 11 not many mile* from fcluabetb 
t » Uabway. and I reached the .a.ter 
town at Ut Ό1 »k In tl ; ···»»««"· 
win ro I d. ided to indulge iu an indel- 
1 
Tber» is little us»» in attempting any 
rolo unies you do it tl: roughly. '·■ 
Mmttmi lr. V v.r,., I ·*■"*"< 
CMM*: 1 •'""l """" "'a;' 'I 
htow-d aw.iy »» uiy ragge«l 
In tl. hitU. r -.-et 1 I ·: J· · fend materially irom other* of <y M· 
«nn..d but it s a btwu· * ne- 
eniwbii h was cewfolly guarde.1 frum 
lift»· r*i 
Hlumpiug lî7 down town, I : topped 
at several place* to ask fur food. One 
goo ! Iud y ( 'f. red hi·.· a substantial m»al 
if I wool·! saw *ouin wo·*! for her; bnt, 
like it veri'.ble vagrant, I r-plied that 
my constitution would not j< rnilt me 
to indulge in maut:.;l lab r, much u-> I 
desired, ami I went off Ιιηημτν. 
I had s< In t< «1 tlit» street <lown which 
1 iw tbu cab urivo a couple of m^hti* 
b' f· :··, but thu turning· ami int< rsec- 
tions became so fr ijuent that I wa< at 
a li ··< in v. !ii< lj dirt ti η t u It w old 
uot I wi> (o gu· >■> when tin chances 
w> re a ! i*. f λ·γ < f y ;:··;η« wr ng 
1 v. )ul«l know th » drivt r^f th»· cab if 
I met him, hut ho was not at th.· sta- 
ri· :i wh· η 1 lir-t reached ir, and 1 now 
drifted l a' k to tho mni·? point. It wan 
y« t homo timo 1> Γ ro tho arrival 
< f tho 
train on wli'h tJi·· man mdwrr.ian 
had com··, but th··/ might tak·· a differ· 
eut eue, and ( un ant to bo as certain ax 
I conld Well I e. 
Tbu fir.-r thrill of In-po came wh :i I 
saw my man waiting for tho train. Ho 
must have received some intimation of 
their coming. though it was uot to bo 
supposed that In· would 1· t any j >b slip 
if it did not int<rfiru with his ngage· 
meut with th·· ouca in whom I wan «ο 
much inter· -ted. 
Tho hours dragged slowly by, tho 
trains stopping frequently. My charac- 
ter conn» lied mo to keep at a distance, 
but I never lcMt sight of my < abman 
and managed to gain a fair night of thu 
passenger» who dis·inburked. 
It was wearisomo waiting, bnt just 
as it was beginning to grow dark c:y 
reward came. 
(TO BE OONT1M ED.l 
Λ yiirot'ou For t h«- ScirnllaU. 
So far as known no writer on cvoln- 
tion ha-, taken account of the steady and 
remarkable growth of hailstone*. Tlu*ro 
was a time when the regulation size 
wiw ubonr that of a small pea. From 
this it has increased thr< ugh various 
stages t" the stae of a marble, a hickory 
uut ami a hen'» egg until now vse hear 
of hailstorms "largot than baseballs," 
and it is not even stated how much 
larg· r. Can it be that this continuons 
growth is an effort on the part of nature 
to respond to the increasing demand for 
u«w sensations, or what is it and where 
will it end?—Minneapolis Jourual. 
" 
'In the Mrkroom. 
Patient (ga-ping for breath)—Oh, 
doctor, I feel so weak and ill! If the 
house were on tire, I don't think I 
should have tlio strength to get out of 
bed. 
Servant (looking in at the door)— 
Please, «ir, there's a gentleman want» 
to sjx-ak to you. He says he's got to i>ay 
yon a bilL 
Patient (jumping np)—t^uick, hand 
me my clothes. (Dresses himself in a 
tiiee and bolts uut of the room, to the 
intense amazement of the doctor. )— 
Paris Matin. 
Keeciinc of ItflUfth Soldi·** 
The soldier is the best fed individual 
of his class in Europe. The British sol- 
dier receives for his ration 10 ounces of 
bread, 12 :if meat, 3 of rice, 8 < f dried 
vegetables and 10 of potatoes, and once 
a week bo receives 2 ounces of salt, 4 
of ÇlitîW y»Ή » ■ * 
There irrre no traces t < ni nth the ν In '<>t 
He invitt (I no to make my < χιιικϋ:»· 
tiou a» thorough us it could bo made, 
αιι·1 1 dut ri). 
.Mr. Iîrown and fiandbuM n examined 
doors eud windows nndbecam·- -at: ?i<d 
that no jierson Ιι.»d eu terni or Icit i!i»· 
apartments Ly either ut tli -·.· ι;. a ι* 
while tho occupant wu* :>1 !!>.'. 
tin re are plenty <·( t urglars in tin.·. 
gr< at cily of Ν· w York who ran go np 
Ibd sido (if a snuxjtii bridle wall as l't id 
ily as yon nnd I ran climb mi «·γ«1ϊ*: try 
pa'r of f,fairs, bat th»y can't il«> it with· 
our leaving signs U-hind. 
Tbcre were absolutely no traces at or 
leneath the windows of his r is, |·ι 
tliat th· y had not In» eiupl ved a» a 
means of exit or ·' :r· .s. 
Tito Ik.U of tht> dour was found slid in 
Its place, which of course could not 
have been t ne fact had the robber left 
by that curves. A very mall rr thin 
man might have wormed his way 
through the transom, but that wa- * 
cured by a catch within the room, \vhi< h 
had not been disturbed. 
Nor could it bo overlooked that had 
thu transom been open it would have 
signified nothing, for thu precautious 
taki η at all «uch hotels against robbi ι y 
would have made it impossible f ra 
sin ak thief to enter and leave wit!."r.t 
detection. Mr. Sandbusen is a v. ry light 
aleeper, the slightest noise awaking 
him. 
I learned who occupied tho adjoining 
snit.i and apartments. No ground for 
suspicion there. 
Now it will be naid that, having rs- 
tahlishcd tbn fact that no one had onti r- 
ed thu rooms while he was asleep. Lot 
one conclusion was inevitable. He had 
robbed himself. It is not uncommon tor 
a person who has never shown somnam- 
bulistic tendencies to develop tbeni 
through soino unusual cause. Thy ρ -■ 
session of tho ruby tilled tho brain cf 
Mr. Saudhusen for the time to th<· ex- 
clusion of almost every other thought. 
There would have been nothing sfr 
had he risen in tho night, tak< η t .u 
stone from its box and concealed it 
somewhere without retaining the faint 
est recollection when ho awoke. 
My theory was that bo had ri n, 
drtssid himself for tho street and g η» 
out, taking tho ruby with him. \V.j<i> 
ho returned, lie arranged everything n- 
it was before, eveu to sliding the bolt o; 
thu door in place. He had left the *t .ι 
somewhere else, and its discovery must 
be a matter of uncertainty. 
This theory fitted tho caso perfectly, 
bat investigation showed that it was un- 
tenable. In tho room aero** tho hall 
was an old man, an invalid, who wa» 
attended by two trained nurses. In obe- 
dience to his whim tho door of tho room 
leading into thu hall was kept open all 
Digbt. The invalid's coach was invisi- 
ble to any one passing along tho hall, 
bnt thero wa* not a minute, throughout 
tho whole night, when ono of tho nurses 
did uot see the closed door leading to 
Mr. .Sandhusen's apartments. No onu 
Ooald have entered or loft his rooms 
without boit· noticed. 
Highest of «11 in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
Absolutely pure , 
KSTAHUSHKl» Vn£>. 
Jhe ord democrat, 
ISSUKD Tl ESDAY9. 
PARIS, MAINE, tHTOBER 1Γ», 18». 
AT WOOD A KOHBES, 
Editer* nail Proprietor·. 
(ίιοΜΐ M. Atwood. A. E. rouan. 
Tku» —$ 1JO a rear tf paM «trlctlr In a.lTanc*. 
CHAerwlee fci.ui) » ν ear .S!n«le copie» 4 coot*. 
Αοτκκτμκιικμτ* —AU 1er»! advertisement· are 
ttven ihtw ven·*» u»l\e ΒηΜΜ for #1-5W per 
inch la length of column. Special contract· 
ma» le with local, transient ami yearly a*lv«m»· 
era. 
Joe Paner I so —New »τρβ, (»ot preMe·, «earn 
power, experienced workmen an<l low price· 
combine to make thl» lepartmcnt of our bual- 
neee complete ωΊ popular. 
•M«LK CONKS. 
Stnjrie Copt·» of the IVmocrat ire ftiur 
cento 
each. They a IK I* malle·! on receipt of price by 
the Liubtlsh'er* or for the convenience of patron· 
-Ingie copie· of of each l*»uc· h*vr Iwn placed on 
■ale M the following place» In the County : 
South Fui·, Murtet ant'» l>ru* Store. 
ShurtlelT* I'm* Store. 
Norway, ν e-" l»ru« stt.re. 
Buck lté Ul, A:fini Cole, l'o»tma*trr. 
Fryeburg, A. T. Lewi·, Insurance 
Οβ<* 
COMING EVENTS. 
Oct. l.V—Monmoutli l"ur «.'tub'» fali bunt, 
Rock 
Hehl. 
Met. 1Λ, )>■, IT.—,\l.*!m· StaU ^unUy School 
Con 
venil«>11, Wtnthni». 
"Ct 1*. 17.—O*for! liapu-t Quarterly Meeting, 
Bryant'» Ι'οη·Ι. 
Ί Ί. i!, £S Semi am; ual meeting of< «ïfunl 
Con 
fermée of Congregational Chun**», Nor 
way. 
»Kt :* \na-iafc*untliii..k > uni lay School Con 
ferem·*, Ka--t Sumner. 
Not. 5.- Oxfupl I'omona tirante, Bryant'» 
I'oaU. 
NEW ADVUTISmim 
Blue store. 
• Mir Fnen-I» an·! Patron·. 
Kail an·! Winter ι.οοΊ». 
Foua<l 
THE WEEK IN MAINE. 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The drouth is ^hutting off the street 
lights in several of the Maine cities. 
A minie hall was found in a southern 
pine board which was being cut up 
at a 
Itelfast saw mill a few days ago. 
The commission hopes to have the 
foundations for the Eastern .Maine In- 
sane Hospital in l>efore the snow flies. 
Miss Josie Thomas of Belfast, a bright 
young m>~. was fatally burned Sunday 
morning. a bile u.«ing naphtha in kindling 
a tire. 
Maine has been having a bad run of 
tilthy law case· In the last few weeks— 
but it's strange how jteople relish that 
kind of tilth. 
The railmad statiou at W ytopitlock 
was entered a few nights ago and $:!"*» 
worth of watches and jewelry which the 
station agent had on sale were stolen. 
There U no clu·· to the burglars. 
Peary tells a Portland reporter that he 
has no doubt th.»t the North |>ole will tie 
discovered before many years, but sa ν s 
he is too old and not enough of an ath- 
lete to again attempt Arctic exploration. 
S. I>. Reynolds of Taribou saw two 
wolves in his sheep pasture last Monday. 
They were large fellows, and did not 
seem much alarmed at the approach ot 
man. but slowly glided off into the 
woods. 
Michael Burns, waiting sentence for 
the attempted killing of Harrv Hop- 
kins, his brother-in-law. for which he 
was convicted at the September court, 
has been released from jtil at Augusta 
ou 910.M*> bail. 
The farm in I nitr, given by the late 
Joseph Far well to the grand lodge of 
ι Kid Fellows to he devoted to the nur- 
pot* s of a home for indigent members, 
is 
»aid to be worth *1»·.·«Ό and is tendered 
« ithout conditions. 
The Maine Baptists in convention at 
Oldtown congratnlated th*:n^lvw 
upon a growth of their denomination iu 
Xalae, the past year. exceeding the rec- 
ord of the previous eighteen years aud 
equaled but twice iu half a century. 
Kennebec Journal Mayor urtis of 
Boston is to *i«»ud three *<f ks in Maine. 
It is well. The old l*uie Tree Stat»· ι» 
admirably calculated to impirt vigor to 
such "turdy. wholesome citizenship as 
Mayor Curtis has shown himself l>os- 
sessed of. 
Λ bold attempt at burglarv was made 
b\ masked burglars on William M»*nne- 
aily. right operator of the Telephone 
Kxchauge in I.ewiston. Monday night. 
Menneally was struck on the head with 
the butt of a revolver aud the scalp tut 
through to the bone, making two jigged 
holes. The men made their escape, but 
got nothing. 
After all that ha been said and done 
there are no farms iu Maine to give 
away. The superintendent of schools of 
Iowa wrote the superintendent in this 
state for information respecting aban- 
doned farms which he underst«»od were 
plenty and could be had for th»· a-kitig 
and a minimum expenditure. He wa* 
immediately informed that Maine had 
none of that variety. 
Governor t leaves has ap|>ointed Percy 
H. Kichardsou. Portland; Chas. S. Hich- 
born. Vugusta: Krnest M. GoodalL San- 
ford: 1'rof. (·. Η. II. Hamlen of the 
Maine >tate College; and Uoland T. 
fatten. Skowhegan, delegates to atteud 
the Koad l'arliament to be held at At- 
lanta. tia.. October 17-1 *». The govern- 
ors of the «everal states and territories 
will appoint delegates to attend this 
convention. 
The burning of the town farm build- 
ings in l^ebanon, in August of last year, 
caused considerable excitem· ut. and as 
the result of the work of a l*inkerton de- 
tective. I >r. William Wrbber was tried 
for setting the tire. He was acquitted, 
and now Kugene Gowell and James Nel- 
son. who were witnesses against I>r. 
Webber, have been arrested for the same 
offence. and I »r. Webber is held as a 
witness against them. 
The Penobscot River has suffered 
ijuite as much from the prolonged drouth 
as the Kennebec. l"he extraordinary 
spectacle was presented this week of no 
water running over the huge dam at the 
water works, where, with the exception 
of the sluice, one could walk across 
from Bangor to Brewer on top of the 
dam without wetting his feet. The 
water has never before been so low iu 
the river since the dam was built, which 
was in 1>75. 
Wednesday the dead body of Kugene 
Gillani was found in the woods near his 
home in that part of Iliipshurg known 
as West l'oint. On the body over the 
heart was found a gun shot wouud. He 
was a great gunner, and spent much of 
his time in the woods, and the general 
><elief is that the cause of his death was 
accidental, although some are inclined 
to believe it a case of suicide. lie was 
thirty years of age and left a w idow and 
live children. 
The friends of Hon. J. W. porter are 
about as expectant of a hoar frost in 
July as of an opportunity to get ahead 
of him. They have held this opinion 
since years ago when he kept a country 
store in Strong and boasted that he hail 
everything to sell. When he remarked 
this to an old friend who was visiting 
him the friend replied that he would like 
a good second hand pulpit for use 
in his town. "Yce," said Mr. Porter, 
'•just one left, right this way." Ile had 
the pulpit, but his friend concluded he 
didn't want to buy after all. 
A crew of Maine Central workmen 
found near a bridge in Lincoln the par- 
tially decayed body of a man who was 
identified as Frank P. LaBelle of Freder- 
icton. X. B.. who has been missing 
from that place about a month. On 
searching the body #l>0:tt) was found ; 
also a gold watch and chain, a hypoder- 
mic syringe, several bottles of medicine 
and some prescription blanks. The body 
was identified as that of a man who vis- 
ited Lincoln about Sept. Si and called 
at the village pharmacy and had a pre- 
scription filled, after which he called 
upon Dr. Bragg and purchased a hypo- 
dermic syringe. 
SOUTHPARIS. 
DIRECTORY. 
cuiBciin. 
Klrvt Congre if*Uonal Church, R J. lUughton, 
Pa*tor. «»n Sunt lav, prc-nhlng MrvicM, lu U 
A.M. an.I ?: iw r. a.; sitbbaUi School MM.; 
We.lncn.Uy prayer ιηΜηχ. Τ SO r. I'hrU- 
tian fcii'lcavor meeting on tri>Uy, 7 : Su r. a. 
Methotl!*t Church. Rev. W. T. Chapman. Γ λ* 
lor. On Sunday, morning prayer nwnii, » » a. 
a., μΓΐ-Achinx It) 43 a. a., SaMmth School 
1.* a.; Bpworth League Mit-tln*.r M even- 
ing prayer meeting 7 Γ. a.; Tueatlay prayer 
meeting. ?: Mr.·. CI A*· meeting, >rl<Uy, 
7:43 r. H. 
lUptUt Church. Kit. T. J. Kamstlell, Pa*tor. 
»n >ut<<U>. pivachlng service 10.4Λ A. a.; Sab 
bath School li Ëj prayer meeting 7 00 r. a. 
Tue·· Lay evening prayer meeting 7 30 p. a. 
ΒΤΑΓΙίϋ MKïTISU*. 
F. Α Λ M lù'ifular meeting Tue*Uy evening 
on or before full moon. 
I. Ο. ο. Κ -Mount Mica Ladae. regular meet 
tnga, Thurxlay evening of each week—Aurora 
Kucampment. in·* ana third Mon>Uy evening» 
of each month. 
P. of H.—l'Art* Grange. accon-l SatunUy of 
ea. h month. The Grange -4ore la open for trade 
Wednesday an·! SatunUv .tflernoon». 
I t» «, < —Ftr>t an<l thtnl Thursday·. 
I. O. G Τ — South l'art* Lodge, No. Ill, meet· 
ererv other Mon-Uv evening In the t». A. K. Hall. 
it. A R.-W Κ "Klmbal Port. No. 14i\ meeU 
Satunlay on or before full moon. In U. 
A. K. 
Hall, at St) r m 
Wm. K. Klmt>all Relief Corp· meet· flr*t An.I 
thlnl Thur»Uv evening* of each month. In t>. 
A. R Hall. At Î SO 
S of V. —John C. Mo Anile Camp meeta second 
an·! fourth Kr1<Uy evening* of each month at 
7o'clock. Atu A. R. liait. 
Ν Κ·» P.—stonv Bn«>k Lodge. No. IS1. 
meet* At U. A. R Hal! Ùr*t an<l thin! Wedneeday 
evening* of each month. 
κ μ Γ lUmtin Lt^n R· '■!. meet» every 
>>1<Uy evening At Maaonk- Hall. 
A. E. Shurtleff has made great im- 
provements on his land by filling up the 
idvc near the mill {Kind. The dirt was 
taken from the gravel ^ank on Oxford 
Street, thereby widening out the street, 
which ««> much needed. Mr. Shurtleff 
U not bashful about putting out hu 
money for improvements where it bene- 
fit* the public. 
C. L Harris visited his parents at 
Mechanic Kails Saturday and Sunday. 
The work on the foundation of Kus- 
*ell'e new store is goiug on dnely. 
Win * ook has finished grading his lot 
aud now has on»* of the best looking 
home·, in the village. 
A very few of our people attended the 
Bethel fair last week. 
Mrs. ilenuett and tieorgie are visiting 
friends at Newry. 
Newell Cook went to Bethel with his 
Narge and four horses. 
The Stowell houses are having a ne* 
coat of paint—a much needed article. 
Kdgar Henry had one of hi» thumbs 
taken off in a planer at the sled factory 
last Friday. It was amputated below 
the tirst joint by !>r. Hounds. 
I.. S. Billings is grading up his lot 
near Α. Γ. Jones' shop. He w ill build a 
house on it in the near future. 
l.ilian Tucker and her clever com- 
pany ap{>ear the entire week at South 
Paris < >pera House. A different play is 
given e»ch night. 
A. I', .lones has tinish<<d the plumbing 
in Hilliugs Block. The waste pip<- will 
be counected with a sewer which will 
empty into the river. Several other 
parties near the block will connect with 
the sewer, whk'h will he a great im- 
provement over the cess|>ooU now in 
η <ie. J 
Λ. I. >turtevant. who has been in Γ.*ιΐ- 
inghealth for the pa*t three month*. 
'" Sunday morning. Mr. Sturtevant 
**· one our model young men, and 
will be mi-sed by his many friends. 
I he concert ut the Congregation il 
church has been post{Or.ed until ( M. 
i«th. 
Hamlin l odge. So. 31. K. of f\. work- 
, > „ 
degree on two candidates 
'™*.ν evening. This I«>dge will 
soon h.tve an entertainment for the ben- 
Wit of the entertainment fund. 
Λ reading club to be kuown a* the 
>«neca < :ub was organized last week 
with the following officer*: 
['·-■- M V 
^ w .... .. 
rrv, M r* Th,.m». «» lUrnc-. 
Mr*. Charle· M fk.vkrr. 
Τπρ*λ-. Μι-- « »iiit· MiiMt. 
M rVV ι11" 'u" 
*'*" ,,:UU'· Ml.. 
K·' » «L νΓ V. 
k,ut"'· Mi-la-u· 
■»i «»· ωι Mu» M< Arlit·. 
I he flub will begin their winter's 
work b\ reading Shakr»(.er<\ Meetings 
M<>nd*y evenings at 7 :3»· o'clock 
Attention, .sir Κ nights : Λ dispensa- 
iion h« bwn granted Himlin I odjj»·, 
>o. .»!, for a special meeting n.*xt Fri- 
day evening at 7..A). There will be 
work in the second and third degree». 
\ kmghts are invited. 
I'ure comedy, new and pleasing spec- 
laities seen with the l.ilian Tucker Co 
at >outh 1'aris 0|*ra House this week* 
AU who want to spend a pleasant 
eveuing should attend the social and 
entertainment at the Congregational 
church next Iriday evening. It will t*. 
the firu of the season, and special effort 
W m*dr »° oiake it profitable and 
pleasant to all who may atteud. 
It would be a great improvement if 
the road surveyors would put a crosslu* 
in across < hurvh Street where it enters 
1 leasant Street. 
Sylvan Shurtlert has dosed his Hue 
«ammer residence here and taken rooms 
•it the Meat worth House, 1 i- Sonu* 
^rjer. i ortland, for the wiuter. 
Mr Γ«· U,' Λ' ''ort, 
r b«-en visiting 
, 
" Muwt* t rock»r at Richmond. 
ι: m '*# ur4> W!iQt* to gft 
a good re- 
liable farm hand. If you are such a 
Mr* (L iirti**01 eiD*,Io*uwnt K° 
*"d *«·*■ 
r\ '}J*™! dr?,Uatic lr*at is' in store 
for 
the people of south Paris and surround- 
!?.* ^ distinguished 
jiUre>s. Lilian 1 ucker, 
with her extreme- 
I> clever and capable companv, will pre- 
sent a repertoire of new. 
D„vel and 
pleasing plays the entire week, com- 
"WMlDK MoQd.,. ,,'Z 
Opera House. South Paris. This com· 
pan\ has achieved the reputation in 
hrr£ Pf rÏM Juv*«PI**r*d. 
of beiug 
V th« far t he be^t of an ν similar com- 
panies which have ever visited this sec- 
tiou of the country. Among the plays 
presented are "La Belle Cerece, 
" 
\ 
Λ Kxit I-vnne." -Cast Adrift, "Peck's Bad Boy" and others 
uring fair week this company plaved 
to large houses at Norway < tpera House 
giving the best of satisfaction and we 
WlÎSÏ,,Tnd tkr™ M»*i0 
«verî 
*2, Î, ,il,We.Md w°rtfcy Of crowded ' μΊ"*, is. a >d<i .u 
" S"«rtl.rs 
IULL. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens returned 
from Jay last week, wheie they haie 
^en to \i*it their nephew, Kev. 
g 
Jreoch. 
UoSS^1 l,ellld k workiu* 'or Montrose 
I.. S. Swan and Abbie Swan etoiled 
re atives at Bethel and (Ulead last week 
«.ame seems plenty in this vicinity.') 
W iK>dcock. partridges, rabbit,, foxes and 
two deer have been seen here lately. 
Mr. aud Mrs. t harles Bradford," who 
ha\e been suying at his father s here 
this euuimer, have returned to South 
1 ans for the winter. 
DR. WHITMAN. 
Pr. Whitman, who left Colby Univer- 
sity to accept the presidency of the 
Columbian University at Washington, 
has made a very favorable impression 
upon Washington people. At a recent 
diplomatic social event at which Baron 
Fa va was the honored guest Dr. Whit- 
man's speech elicited no less applause 
thau did the remaiks of the Italian 
minister. In its account of the opening 
of the Columbian University the Wash- 
ington I'ost has these pleasant words to 
say : "It ««s easy to see that Dr. Whit- 
man made a splendid impression upon 
the young ladies and gentlemen who 
were present the moment he stepped 
forward aud began to speak. His tall, 
erect aud commanding figure, his par- 
ticularly pleasant ana attractive face, 
his easy and graceful manner, aud his 
full, deep, rich and resonant voice that 
now dwelt with emphasis upon the 
serious side of the student's life and 
duty, and again grew genial with fun 
and humor all combined to make a per- 
sonality that could not fail to be mag- 
netic. His youthful auditors looked up 
at him with evident approval and satis- 
faction, and it was easy to perceive that 
they felt instinctively that their new 
president was a man in whom they 
could place implicit trust and confidence, 
to whom they could turn when in diffi- 
culty w ithout hesitation and be assured 
that he would find a way to help them 
oat, and who would, in a word, be a 
friend to each as well as the careful dic- 
tator and gnardian of them all. 
QUARTEBLV MEETING. 
The Oxford Baptist Quarterly meet- 
ing will meet at Bryant's Pond Octo- 
ber 16 and 17. 
NOBWAÏ. 
DIRECTOR T. 
cmracna. 
CnlveraalWt Church. Rev. Caroline Κ. Awrell, 
Pastor. Preaching aerrtw on Sunday, at 10 44 
A * SmblMUh School. 11 « Y. H. 
Second ConfiegilloDtl Church. Rev. Β. S. 
Rldeout. Pastor. Preaching lenlce Sunday. 
10 30 a. M., SablgUh School, Il 4» A. M. ; Sodal 
Meeting. 7 «0 r. regular weekly Prayer Meet 
log. TV r. M., Wednesday, Young People · 
Meeting Friday, at Τ .10 Ι'. M 
Mfthixll-t Church. Rev. r. lirosvenor. Pastor. 
Preaching service, 10 ·*' A. * Sal-liath School. 
liW Social Brenlag Meeting, 7 w r. M.; 
Tue«lav I'rarer Meeting, 7 30 »*· *·; CUm 
Meeting. Friday, 7 » r. *· 
STATU» MKKTlN<iS. 
P. A A. M.-l nlon R. A. C-, No. 36. awewblw 
Wednewtav Kvenlng. <>n or before full moon, at 
Masonic flail. Regular meeting of Oxford 
Lodge, No. In In Masonic Hall. M on. lay Kven 
tng on or before full moon. Oxford Council, R. 
13. M., Friday evening, on or after full moon. 
Norway Division. Son· of Temperance, In Ryer 
•on Hall every Saturday evening. 
1. Ο. Ο. F.—Regular meeting In 0»ld Fellow· 
Hall, everv Tuesday Kvmlng. Wlkkv hucamp- 
ment. No. il, meet· In odd Wtow» Hall, wcond 
aud fourth r ri<lav K\enlng»of each month. 
K. of P.--Régula: meeting In Hathaway lll«k. 
every Thurwlav Kvenlng. V. R A. O. Noyes 
Division. No. li, meets thlnl Friday of each 
ItlODlb. 
G A R.—Harry Ru-t I'ost. No. M, meets In 
Ryer«on llall on the thlnl I'rtday Kvenlng of 
each month. 
9. of V —Wellington Holibe Camp meet-» the 
•econd aud fourth Friday Kvenlng· of each 
month. _ .. 
\V R. C.—Meets In Grange Hall thlnl Friday 
evening In each month. 
I'. O U. C.—Meets the 3d and Uh Thursday 
evening* of each month In Rytrwn Hall. 
1·. of II.—Norway i.range meets every otheri 
>jitunlay at Grange Hall. 
Ν. K. O. P.—IJUteaMe Lodge, No. 177. meet»» In 
Ryen«on Hall, on the tlrst anil ihlnl Wedneslay 
evenings of each month. ,. 
Κ Κ Smith, Kay·, New Grange Block, Is the 
authorized local agent ami corresjiondcnt of the 
Democrat for Norwav an<l favor· shown him will 
tw appreciated by thé publisher·. 
Three shoe shop·. 
Delightful rain. 
Norway will have the largest shoe] 
plant in New Kngland when the third 
factory Is completed. 
There Is not a vacant hou«e or tene- 
ment in the village. 
The electric street cars continue to do 
a rushing business. They have already 
become one of the necessities of Nor- 
wav and South l'aris life. 
Very »juiet aud orderly times in town 
since court commenced ou the "Hill." 
Cigars and soda were freely given 
away at F. P. Stone'9 drug store this 
week all owiug to the fact that he has 
taken a new member into the Arm. 
There will be no change in the firm name 
however, as the girl weighs but nine 
pounds. 
lieorge W. Ha/eltou. M. I)., will 
spend the winter iu Andover aud prac- 
tice there. 
W il if red W. Walker of Harrison is 
clerking for Henry J. Bangs. 
S. H. Walcott of Norway, and Hon. 
Charles Walker of Lewiston. are enjoy- 
ing a ten davs' trip near Moosehead 
Lake iu search of deer and moose. 
The regular monthly business meeting 
of the Kpworth league was held at the 
M. K. church Monday etening. After 
the business of the evening the follow- 
ing literary programme was in order : 
Slnglug, Quartette. 
Heading. Annie llurl>ank an 1 Nellie Jewrtt 
Mnglng. Quartette- 
K< ix.rt f the "-1 \nnual >Utc < on»entl->n of 
the Kpworth League, Myrtle Mar Mr 1. 
Reading. Laura Payne. 
The A. Lincoln Kirk entertainment at 
the Congregational church vestrv Wed- 
nesday evening was unusually pleasing. 
A. E. Nor.»eworthy and W. S. Stearns 
added greatly to the evening's pleasures 
with cornet and violin. 
Mrs. Lizzie Kills of Neponset, Mass.. 
who ha* visited her c<>u»in, Mrs. George 
Austin, in this village, has returned to 
her home. 
Miss Agnes Beal ha* gone to Boston 
where she will continu·· her study in 
music under the instruction of t lara 
Munger. 
Promenade concert at Concert ΗλΙΙ 
Tuesday evening. Supper a* usual. 
Mrs. Anna Noyes has returned from 
Kryeburg where she has been vUltiug 
lier sister f·«r some months. 
Mrs. Pcrcy I». Ixiwell of Yarmouth is 
<i>endiug a few days with Mrs. \ 
Hills. 
Professor T. L. Ange 11 of I*wlston 
will lecture at the Congregational church 
Tuesday evening, at 7 :30, on the "Cru- 
sades." 
The following Is a list of tl»e officers 
of the Chautauqua Club: 
ΓΓ*·-Ι'1«·ΙΙΙ ΜΓ» ΜΙΛΙ ΠΙ*! 
\ W I'rv»i-lciit, Κ».·» Μ ΚΐηιΙι.·\1Ι. 
."«•«•n-Ury .m l Treasurer. Ia-u» \n>trvw-. 
The next meeting will be held < ►«."t. 17 
at Mrs. Alice Woods um's. 
George W. Townseud of Stooeham 
was arraigned in the municipal court 
charged with pol\g<m_v. Ile wu 
bound over for action by the grand jury. 
Bond $100. 
The special town meeting «as au un· 
usually large one. Everybody seemed 
to favor a new shoe factory an<l were 
pleased to give the old one away. In 
fact to do everything except to back up 
the bonds to raise the money, the article 
concerning which was passed over with 
little discussion. Town Clerk Masou 
called the meeting to order and Free- 
land Howe was elected moderator. Vot- 
ed to cell and convey the old shoe shop 
and lot except the loi on Main Street as 
now feuced to the Norway Shoe Shop 
Company. 
The selectmen were instructed to con- 
vey all or any part of the tow n's shoe 
factory property to said company: the 
lot on Main Street to be used as a park. 
Article 4. "To see if the towu will 
vote to guarauty the payment of the 
bonds of Norway Shin· Shop Company 
to the amount of ll^W, provided the 
town have the right to purchase at the 
end of either ten or tlfteen years the 
entire property of the Norway Shoe 
Shop Company," was passed over. 
Voted to instruct the selectmen to 
at· tte all taxes on the Norway Shoe 
Shop Company for fifteen years, the 
company to pay the state aud county 
tax. 
Work will be commenced on the new 
shoe shop at once, and the town will 
surely take auother boom as every one is 
pleased and encouraged by the prospect. 
The Lilian Tucker Company played to 
large and greatly pleased audiences at 
Norway < »|>era House, during fair week. 
Many will remember them and they will 
undoubtedly repeat their success at the 
South Paris Opera House this week. 
TALK OF THE STATE. 
A I^wiston druggist's sensitiveness 
was so shocked recently to find that some 
one had ordered a ten gallon keg of 
whiskey in bis name that he had the 
liquor hauled to his store. 
Λ Bucksport cat discovered, the other 
day, a method of transition from the leau 
cares of earth to the buttered mice of 
Paradise. that proved as quick aud pain- 
less as chloroform. She was in the elec- 
tric light statiou when the fly wheel of 
the eugiue was making .'too revolutions 
per minute. < »f course the spokes were 
quite invisible to pussy and she started 
to run through the circumference. She 
disappeared as if by magic, being caught 
and snugly ensconced against the peri- 
meter of the wheel, where she remained 
invisible for four hours until the engine 
stopped, revealing a feline corpse, beau- 
tiful in death. 
Sunday afternoon Ralph Hindle aud 
William Constantine were gttheriug 
beechnuts on Valley Avenue, near the 
mills of Morse Λ Co., Bangor, when 
they found coucealed under the brush a 
lot of silverware aud jewelry. The boys 
notified their parents, and the Hindle 
boy's father took charge of the find. 
He uoticed that the initial "P" was on 
the silverware, and he believed that it 
belonged at Elmbank. the residence of 
Madame Η. E. Prentiss. The articles 
were taken to Elmbank, and Mrs. Pren- 
tiss identified them as having been 
stolen from her bouse at the time of the 
robbery five years ago. 
The new woolen mill at Fairfield Is 
fast nearing completion, aud ready to re- 
ceive machinery. The building is a fine 
brick structure and will be an ornament 
to the place, as well as a great help to 
many who were thrown out of employ- 
ment bv the burning of the saw mills. 
A building association has recently been 
formed, composed of enterprising citi- 
zens, and their first work is the erection 
of a three-etory building with basement, 
•V>xlOO feet, to be occupied by the Fox- 
croft Upholsteriog Co., who will move 
their business and machinery to this 
place. This enterprise will give employ- 
ment to about thirty men. ✓ 
Lilian Tucker, with her celebrated 
company presenting a change of play 
nightly at South Paris Opera House this 
week. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
OCTOMCB TKIUI, 1895. 
COURT OFFICERS. 
8. C. Strout, Justice Presiding. 
Charles F. Whitman, Clerk, 
fi®?. A.; Porter' Sheriff. H. S. Hammond, Crier. 
Albert H. Small, Stenographer. 
Eugene F. Smith, County Attorney. 
W. A. Barrows, "Messenger, 
derrick C. Davis, Librarian. 
The October term of eourt opened 
Tuesday morning, Oct. 8. Prayer was 
ottered by Bev. R. J. Haughton of j 
South Pari*. The juries were empaneled 
as follows : 
ORAXD JURY. 
Albanus M. Pottle, Ijovell, Foreman. 
X. I). Holster, Paris. 
Daniel B. Cram, Hiram. 
Jacob W. Dresser, Albany. 
A. C. Klliott, Kumford. 
Sewall Goff, .Mexico. 
James R. Hill, Brownfleld. 
George S. Marr, Sweden. 
Thomas Mclntirc, Fryeburg. 
Arthur F. Moody, Stôneham. 
William H. Pearson, Woodstock. 
Charles H. Piigsley, Porter. 
H. O. Howe, Peru. 
Edwin S. Smith, Bethel. 
A. I.. Sou le. Oxford. 
S. A. Stevens, Norway. 
Byron C. Watte. Canton. 
John V. Wood, Bucktleld. 
FIRST TRAVKRSK JL'RT. 
Joseph C. Bennett, Canton, Foreman. I 
James D. Ames, Brownfleld. 
1 
Edg.tr F. Barrows, Paris. 
Arthur B. Briggs, Sumner. 
James I.. Chase, Paris. 
Harry D. Cole, Greeuwood. 
W illiam C. Cole, Norway. 
Arthur M. l>eering, Denmark. 
Don A. (iates, Dixlield. 
Harrison (iuptlll, Porter. 
Cyrus II. Hayes, Oxford. 
Arthur G. Howe, Hanover. 
SKCONU TRAVKR&K JURY. 
Olcott B. Poor, Andover, Foremau. 
Herbert F. Irish, Hartford. 
J· W. Kilgore, Newrv. 
F. A. Knight. Buinford. 
G. Perley McAllister, I^ovell. 
Willie H. Packard, Hebron. 
Dauiei W. Fierce, Hiram. 
John J. Pike, Fryeburg. 
Bobbins Plutniner, Waterford. 
W. II. Porter, Bumford. 
Newton E. Richardson, Bethel. 
Albert I.. Whitman, Bethel. 
A. NV. I.ibby of Bucktield and A. I. 
F. Pike of Norway were excused finally 
from service ou" the jury, aud T. G. 
lAry of Gilead was excused till the 
next Monday morning. 
The bar was will tilled with attor- 
neys at the opening of court, among 
th. tn being Messrs. A. S. Austin of Paris 
Hill; George A. Wilson and James S. 
VVright of South Paris; C. K. Holt, H. 
C. Davis, S. S. Stearns, K. F. Smith and 
M I.. Kimhall of Norway; C. B. Ben- 
son of North Paris; A. E. Herrlck, E. 
C. Park and K. A. Frye of Bethel; 
George D. Itisbee and John C. Swasey 
of Bumford Falls; John P. Swasey of 
Canton; John S. Harlow and John B. 
I rask of Dixlield; < >scar H. Hersev and 
Thotua- S. Bridgham of Bucktleld ; S. 
B. Hutchiu* of Kumford; («eorge lla/en 
of Oxford; Ε. K. Hastings of Fryeburg; 
P· -*· Fox ani E. F. Gentlcmau o! 
Kezar Falls; George F Clifford of 
Corni-h; E. C. Wnlfctr of Bridgtou; C. 
A. Illght of Portland; Jesse flbby of 
Gorham, Ν. 11. 
Immediately after the organization of 
the eourt the call of the docket was pro- 
ceeded with, and most of the cases were 
continued. Notwithstanding the ex- 
ista tious that many had hail of a long 
term, the trial list as made up consisted 
of ouly fourteen c.»ses, «juite a numtier 
of which were simply placed on the list 
to be disposed of. and not for trial. 
The juries were excused, and a few 
minor matters were all that occupied 
the attention of the court Tuesday after· 
uoon. 
1.1 BUY VS. TOWLK. 
Most·; M. Llbby v*. («eorge W. Towle. 
Parties live at Porter and Kerar Fall·. 
This a «lander case. the second 
one of that nature tried in this court in 
many years. I.lbby, the plaintiff, came 
to l'ôrter a few >ears since, aud in 1X91 
opened a grocery store there. He mar- 
ried a niece of Mr.Towle. the defendant, 
who is a merchant of considerable wealth 
and Influence. Mr. and Mrs. Llbby rt:>- 
ally separated, and in the spring of ISM 
an arrangement of the property matter!» 
was made. Mr. I.lbby took the real es- 
tate, Mr*. I.lbby the personal property, 
counting of the furniture, etc., in the 
hoarding house owned by them. In or- 
der to dUpose of the property together, 
Mr. I.lbby took the furniture, giving for 
it a note for with a mortgage on 
the furniture. 
ThU note and mortg«ge were put In 
the |K»session of Mr. Towle, and placed 
in hU de-k. Later he noticed that the 
note hid not been signed, and when Mr. 
J I.ibby came into the store one day, he 
i mentioned the matter to him. Mr. Lib* 
by said that If that was the case It was 
I an oversight, and he would sign It. 
j Towle laid the note and mortgage on 
the 
counter, and while Mr. I.lbby was sign- 
ing went to another part of the store to 
! wait on a customer. When he returned, 
according to Mr. I.ibby'* statement, he 
placed the note luside the mortgage, and 
the mortgage In the safe. According to 
Mr. Towle's story h·· did not see the 
note, but picked up the mortgage, sup- 
posing the note was inside it, and laid it 
awav. 
In December of that same year, an at- 
tempt was made to effect a settlement, 
but it was discovered that the note was 
missing, and Mr. I.lbby declined to pay 
the note unless it was produced. Mr. 
Towle thereupon, according to Mr. I.ib- 
by storv, told Mr. I.lbby that he 
thought he (Llbby) had stolen the note, 
or knew where it was, or had destroyed 
it. Moreover he made remarks of the 
same purport at various times and places 
and to various people—as on·; of the at- 
toruevs expressed it, that was "the bur- 
den of his song." The result was that, 
owing especially to Mr. lowles stand- 
ing and influence lu the community, Mr. 
Llbby's standing was iujured, and his 
credit was damaged, so that his creditors 
became alarmed, and attached his goods 
aud closed up his business. For the In- 
juries thus sustained Mr. I.lbby sues for 
the sum of $5000. 
In defence Mr. Towle asserts that he 
never saw the note after he gave It to 
Mr. Llbby to sign; that he did not ac- 
cuse Mr. I.lbby of stealing the note, but 
said he "thought Moses knew where it 
went to," therefore he did not accuse 
him of a crime, and his words were not 
actlouable ; aud that his talk that he 
made about the afl'air had nothing to do 
with Mr. I.ibby"s business troubles, 
which were solely aud entirely the re- 
sult of his own l ick of business capacitv. 
Hon. John 1». Swasey for plaintiff; 
Hon. George F. Clifford of Cornish and 
Edgar F. Gentleman of Kezar Falls fot 
defendant. 
This case occupied two days, being 
given to the jury about 3 o'clock Thurs- 
day. After about an hour and a half the 
jury brought lu a verdict for the plaint- 
iff. *t00o. 
Norway National Bank vs. \V. E. 
Cloutier et al. This was a suit brought 
on a note for $1000, given iu 1892. The 
defendants were interested In the Nor- 
way Granite Co., of which Henry M. 
Bearce, president of the bank, was treas- 
urer. Defendants say that the note In 
question was an accommodation note, 
given on the solicitation of Mr. Bearce 
to raise money for the use of the Gran- 
ite Co. ; that thev had been assured by 
Mr. Bearce that the note had been ar- 
ranged; and that the defendants had 
had In their hands at one time sutlicient 
funds of the Granite Co. to pay the 
note. This case was taken up Saturday 
morning, and, after hearing the evidence, 
the court ordered judgment on the note. 
S. S. Stearns for the bank ; Noble A 
Crockett for defendants. 
Norway Masonic Trustees vs. Arthur 
H. Bodkin. An action brought to recov- 
er possession of that part of the Masonic 
building In Norway occupied byMr. Bod- 
kin, and claimed by him under a verbal 
renewal of one year'· lease, according to 
conditions in the lease. Defendant re- 
fused to par for water, and the water 
was shut off. Defendant then refused 
to pay rent, and this action was brought 
by the trustees. After the principal 
facts were brought out, the court ex· 
pressed the opinion that under the lease 
the owners were under no obligation to 
for water for the tenant. The par- 
tie· bold a consultation and arranged the 
matter among themselves. 8. 8. Stearns 
and A. 8. Kimball appeared for the 
Masonic Trustees ; Noble A Crockett for 
Bodkin. 
TIIK CRIMINAL GRIST. 
The grand jury finished their work 
and reported Friday afternoon, and were 
excused until the next term. Immedi- 
ately the prisoners In jail, against whom 
indictments had been found, were 
brought in and arraigned. Thire were 
eight of them, besides Frank A. Dolloff, 
against whom no indictment had been 
found, and he was discharged. The 
others were thus disposed of : 
James Stone was arraigned for break- 
ing and entering the house of George B. 
Iloytof Andover, and taking certain 
goods therefrom, lie pleaded not guilty, 
and arranged to be ready for trial Mon- 
day morning. 
Kdward Thrush was arraigned for 
breaking and entering the barber shop 
of ( hauncey Ti. Karnum of Oxford, and 
taking certain goods, lie pleaded guilty, 
and before sentence was passer! Mr. 
Wright addressed the court In his l>e- 
half. Ue stated that this was Thrush's 
tlrst offence, that Thrush had the repu- 
tation of being a good workman except 
for occasional indulgence in liquor; 
that ho was intoxicated at the time of 
this break, and was hardly conscious of 
what he did ; and that he had already 
been in jail nearly eight months awaiting 
this term of court. The court then Im- 
posed a sentence of one month in j til. 
Frank Andrews and Kugene Andrews 
of Auburn wen? arraigned for Illegal 
transportation of liquor, and both plead- 
ed guilty, but sentence was not Imposed, 
as the boys had sent for their father and 
wanted to sec hltn before taking sen- 
tence. 
Francis It. Sears was arraigned for as- 
sault and batterv, and riotous conduct, 
and Frederick Hogan was arraigned for 
riotous conduct. Both pleaded not 
guilty to all indictments, and arranged 
to be ready for trial Monday morning. 
They are the "railroad rioters." 
Arthur II. Blgclow was arraigned on 
two Indictments, one for cheating by 
false pretences in passing a woithless 
check, and the o{her for forging and 
uttering a forged check. This was the 
Andover case, already related at some 
length. Bigelow pleaded guilty to both 
indictments, but afterwards stated that 
he did not fully understand the matter, 
and wished to retract his plea and con- 
sider the matter. 
Harriet May Bigelow was arrlgned on 
an indictment charging her with aiding 
Arthur II. Bigelow in an attempt to es- 
cape from the county jail. Mrs. Bigelow 
pleaded guilty, and then the work of de- 
molishing the whole charge began. 
First Judge Strout suggested to 
County Attorney Smith that he nol pro·» 
that part of the indictment which alleged 
that Arthur II. Bigelow was Imprisoned 
for a felony, for though that was the 
fact, the penalty In that case was not 
les·» than one year In state prison, and 
he was not willing to impose such a pen- 
alty. The county attorney accepted the 
suggestion. The court was then con- 
sidering the penalty, when an attorney 
discovered a section In the statute which 
exempts from punishment for aiding in 
an escape from state prison the husband, 
wife, and certain other near relatives ol 
the principal. Judge Strout said that if 
it was not a crime fora woman to help 
her husband out of state prison, he could 
not see how it was a crime to help him 
out of j til. If this woman was the wift 
of Arthur II. Bigelow, whom she wa« 
assisting to escape, he could not see how 
this Indictment could hold. 
Mrs. Bigelow was asked if she desired 
to retract her plea, and she. did so, am! 
pleaded not guilty. Then, there being 
some doubt as to whether the partie* 
were married, Judge Strout investigated 
the matter. The statements of the twr 
did not agree in details, but from thi 
woman's prompt aud ready replies, and 
the man's whittling ami evasive re 
spouses, the judge gathered Informatlot 
enough to decide that he "guessed the) 
were married," and he ordered the in· 
dlctmeut quashed and Mrs. Bigelow dis 
chaiged. 
mutirafty ADUWier umtu \fi vuuuurt 
business was attended to. 
Win. H. 1UH, on indictment for slngli 
sale, paid a fine and cost* amounting u 
$ô<i. 
Thomas I)oyle, on an appealed searcl 
and »el/.ure caw, paid a flue of $100 aut 
costs of el*· 00. 
In the case of State vs. Frank K. C*r 
ponter for assault and battery, the judg- 
ment of the lower court was affirmed 
and the case was continued for sentence 
.Fames Stone, indicted for breaking 
and entering, was brought Into court 
and discharged, owing to a clerical crroi 
in the indictment. He was immediately 
re-arrested for the same offence, ami 
committed to j ill. 
Henry Holland, who was Indicted al 
the February term as a common seller 
and who has since been in parte un 
known, was brought into court Saturday 
morning by Sheriff 1'orter. He pleaded 
guilty to the indictment, and wa« fined 
fine of $100 and cost· taxed at $ 1* 00 
He failed to produce the money and was 
committed to j til. 
John l'entz, indicted for larceny and 
under bonds to api>ear. did not appear 
and his bonds were defaulted. 
tiuy Buck pleaded guilty to indict- 
ment as common seller, and paid a fin» 
of $100 and costs taxed at $*. 
Arthur H. Bigelow was brought intc 
court, and fixed his plea as guilty to tin 
indictment for cheating by false pn*· 
tences. The count ν attorney moved foi 
sentence, and Mr. Wright addressed the 
court briefly in the prisoner s behalf, 
urging his youth and the fact that till· 
whs his first ofleuce. The judge remark- 
ed that this was a class of crimes which 
must be committed deliberately, and In 
which the heat of passion or Infirmity ol 
huunn uature could not be urged in ex- 
tenuation. He then sentenced Bigelow 
to two years iu state prison. The in- 
dictment Hgainst Bigelow for forgery is 
continued. 
DIVOKCKS. 
The following divorces have been de- 
creed during the week : 
Harriet C. Johnson, lll»elant. ν». Everett C 
Johnson. Divorce <iecroc<l for adultery. 
Hastings Λ Son. I *Γ**ηβ·, 
Hannah A. Brown, libelant, vs. Samuel Ι» 
ltrowu. Deecrtion. 
I'crklns. 
John F. Poland, libelant, vs. olive M. I'olanil 
Adulter/. 
Λ. E. Stearns. 
Κ*ther I*. Morue, libelant, vs. Stevens E. 
Morse- Deeertlon. 
Herrick A Park. 
Arvllla M. Corbett, libelant, vs. Davl.l T. tor 
bett. Custody of children to libelant. 
Wright .. 
ophelTa A. Cooper, libelant, vs. George * 
Coo|>er, Uross anil conllrtned habits of lutoxl 
cation 
J C. Swasey. 
Til Κ INDICTED. 
The following are the indictmcnte re- 
ported by the grand jury : 
State vs. E'lwanl Thrush. 
It rank lug ao<l entering an.l larceny. 
State vs. Frank Amlrews. 
Illegal trans|<ortatlon of liquors. 
SUte vs. Eugene Anilrews. 
Illegal transportation of liquors. 
State vs. Arthur II. Bigelow. 
Cheating by false pretences. 
State vs. Arthur II. Bigelow. 
Forgery. 
State vs. Harriet May Illgelow. 
Ahtlnic prisoner to escajie from jail. 
state vs. Francis tt. Sears. 
Assault anil battery. 
State vs. Francis K. Scare. 
Disorderly and riotous conduct on railroad 
train. 
State vs. Frederick Hogan. 
Disorderly ami riotous conduct on railroad 
train. 
State vs. .lames Stone. 
Breaking and enteritis and larceny. 
State vs. William II. Hall. 
Single sale. 
State vs. Uuy C. Duck. 
Common seller. 
State vs. John I'ents. 
Larceny. 
NOTES. 
The slander case goes to the law court 
on motion for new trial. 
The verdict of $3,000 in the Llbby- 
Towle slander case U the largest verdict 
that has been rendered In this court for 
lo ! these many year*. 
A very fine portrait of Judge Walton, 
presented by his son-in-law, Keuel Small, 
the well-known stenographer, has been 
placed In the law library. 
The deputy sheriff* In attendance this 
term are Parker of Norway, 8blrley of 
Fryeburg and Barrows of Canton. 
"Itonell" tended the grand Jury door. 
The Oxford Bar Association will hold 
Its annual reunion, and a banquet, com- 
plimentary to Judge Strout, at the Hub» 
bard House Tuesday evening, Oct. 15. 
The writ in one of the cases tried last 
week sets forth that the plaintiff prao- 
;l«ed the "art and mystery" ol im·' 
noil-] 
non, w 
for mi| 
paper· 
defect! 
Somehow that expression pat· 
-legal listener back into the dark 
In tie action Against Mrs. A. A. Ottlg- 
10 was bound over to this court 
iking threats at Andover, the 
were quashed as being "fatally 
The ikusiness remaining for this week 
is the priai of Sears and Hogan, the "railroid rioters,·· and of II. H. Vina! of 
antonl who comes here on an appeal in 
a sea re 1 and seizure case. It will take a 
very shprt time to close up the business 
or tins last term In the old court house. 
The ι udlence In the court room Thurs- 
day afternoon had the pleasure of hear- ing twcl of the best arguments on record, 
In the I orter slander case. Mr. Clifford, 
who nil de the argument for the de- 
fendant^ is a sneaker who is almost 
perfect from a rhetorical point of view, 
and his Argument, besides being strong 
iu argumentative quality, was one of the 
most pc llshed eflbrts ever heard in the 
old coiilrt house. Mr. Swasey's argu- 
ment fob· the plaintiff was also one of his 
oest. He was "on his native heath," and 
in his iliaracteristic stylo he combined 
convincing argument and humorous el- 
usions and illustrations in a way that 
kept jurK· and audience in good humor, 
and \va« decidedly entertaining to all. 
It Is related that whnn Dr. Young was 
on trial fin the noted Norway hank rob- 
bery c*'K Thomas B. Reed was a visitor 
to the court. As the court room was 
then arrhngod, the crier's box and the 
prisoners dock were side by side, but that he blight consult his counsel more 
conveniently, I)r. Young was allowed 
to sit in the aisle below. Mr. Heed sat 
In the bilr and gazed intently for some 
thue at ι he form of the crier in his box- 
the sam«| crier who now attends to the formalities of that office; finally the 
future president remarked to a brother 
attorned: "Well, I've been studying 
that maib, and I can't make out whether 
ho» guilty or not." This happened a 
quarter hf a century ago, and should not 
I)·· allowed to prejudice Mr. Reed's case 
now befbre the people. 
[ancient highways. 
• urloilslv enough, the earliest record I 
of the pxlstence of pavements hark* 
back through the dim lights of antiquity I 
to the empires of two queens,—Setni- j 
ramis, (jueen of Assyria, and Dido, the 
I ho niclAn princess who founded the 
Carthaginian empire. According to the 
records «If Valerius Maximus, the paved 
high way k throughout the realms of j 
Semiramls were the first in use, but 
Isidoru· claims that the Carthaginians 
enjoyed the initial pavements of the | 
world. 
( ertalil it is that from the latter the 
Roman· Herived their first knowledge of 
the importance of good roads, for at λ 
1 
time whin the Roman kingdom had not 
jet gl>eil promise of its future greatness 
as an emk-lre the people of Dido's realm 
were luxuriating In marble mosaics for 
fl'K>r· of dwelling houses and stronger 
material·! were employed by them for 
the highway· of commerce when the 
• arthaglhUns were the most important 
commercial nation in the world. 
But th»| Appian Way of Applus < lau-l 
dius. the worn blocks of lava In the 
•treats off llerculaneum and I'omitell, 
over whim the Roman chariots rolled 
into the |>a*t,—all the^e au J other Eu-1 
ropean, African or Asiatic highways are 
not to b«· compared for structure or 
durability to the great roads of the I η cas. 
Πιβββ tremendous causeways, built for the passage of imperial armies from end 
to end of the realm, constructed iu the 
,of Nl4ture'« mightiest protests, 
bridging chasms, joining mountains, 
tunneliuu through their hearts, built 
from depth to height by sheer force of 
engineering skill, indicate by their colot· 
sal ruin* to-day that the Children of the 
Sun were [past masters of the art of high- road confkruction. Mighty records of a 
race as these remains are, what other 
and mightier records might not have 
beeu preserved had the quipus only been 
aupplanukl by the alphabet at a time 
when tht Incas were a dominant race 
and had η history to bequeath to coming 
generatloh* ! Had it been possible to 
preserve the historical cords, threads, 
and bite off string Into which the record· 
of the great South American nation were 
twisted vlith cabalistic meaning, we 
might be kble to determine beyond ques- 
l'ut '[t a time when Frenchmen and 
r.nglishmpn were wallowing through 
next to Impassable roads, the practical 
perfection of Inca highways was further 
embellishm! by flowering hedges and 
umbrageous tree·.—Marion Manvllic 
I ope in « >[tober I.lpplncott'·. 
lludyarr Kipling make* his last ap- 
pearance is a teller of Jungle Stories in 
The Cosm· ipoliUn for October. "Mow- 
gli Leaves the Jungle Forever," ami the 
curtain is drawn over one of the most 
charming conceit* In literature. In the 
same number in which Mowgll make» 
his final aiieux, appear* for the firet 
time befor > an American audience, the 
now-famec Kichard i.e G&Ulenne in a 
plea for re igion under th·· title of "The 
Greatness of Man." A very important 
paper on "State Universities" Is con- 
tributed t > this number by Professor 
Ely. And among the story-tellers are 
Hopkiusou Smith and Boyesen. No 
more beuutiful work has ever appeared 
in any magazine than the marvelous il- 
lustrations of Cabrlnety used as a frontis- 
piece and accompanying the prose poem 
by Mrs. Ca'dozo Drake—who in said to 
be Kipling') favorite artist for his Jun- 
gle Stories!—Carter Beard, OUeriiud, 
Denman, a id Kemble, are among those 
who contribute a wealth of illustration 
to this number. The Cosmopolitan an- 
nounces thstlt will begin the publica- 
tion in Jutil 
Illustrated 
equal of Th 
ing from si 
ablest agric 
upon subjec 
culturist, h< 
ing interest 
^ary of The Agriculturist's 
M igazine, to be fully the 
Cosmo|K>lltan, but contain- 
teen to twenty pages by the 
[iltural writers of the world, ' 
ts of importance to the agri- ! 
rticulturUt, and stock-grow-1 
REMEMBER THE ALAMO. 
One oft tn meets with events In I 
European history used in American 
writiugs aj standards of valor and | 
heroism, bu there is surely no need of j 
going to Ba aklava or Thermopylae for 
such examp es. Even if our own his- 
tory did not teem with deeds of excep- 
tional brav try, such as Commodore 
Heed's gallant action, at Kayal, in the 
Azores, when with his small brig, he 
fought off a British squadron for hours, 
there is to b ; found in our annals one 
incident of ! jch extraordinary heroism 
that it can tcarcely be matched in all 
history. Wo refer to the battle of the 
Alamo, in the Mexican war. In that 
memorable struggle 1">0 Americans 
fought 40,(N 0 Mexicans for days, and 
ti nail ν died to the last man. That was 
the tight ii which grand old Davy 
Crockett fell covered with wounds and 
fighting to ti e last, as Theodore Iioose- 
velt well tell the thrilling story in St. 
Nicholas, "f Inged around by the bodies 
of the men le had slain." For long 
afterwards t) e Texans made their battle 
cry, uKemen iber the Alamo !" We are 
afraid Amer cans are now hardly apt 
enough to rei nember the Alamo.—Bath 
Times. 
Hon. J. II. 
cane which h«^ 
is made from 
I/ifayctte Sq 
ton which wa| 
Seward when 
was the prop<[ 
Blaine daring) 
ton. This ct 
of wood of th<t 
died. It has 
which was a 
the room, and 
upon which isl 
the wood of tl| 
which Jamea 
Presented to J| 
Gleason." 
supporter of 
State Supei 
son has « fine 
ho has taken 
logs. It's 
that be Isn't 
with the name 
building Is l0ct|ted 
Among 
et nor Cleaves 
Inland flak mad 
aumA. 
jManley received recently a 
regards of great value. It 
piece of the old historic 
nare mansion In Washing- 
occupied by Secretary 
he was assassinated, and 
|rt.v and residence of Mr, 
his last years In Washing· 
ne was made from a piece 
room In which Mr. Blaine 
Îr its handle an ivory top, ob to one of the doors In 
has a large silver ferrule 
engraved, "Made from 
S 
home and the room in 
Blaine lived and died. 
H. Manley by Andrew 
3r. Gleason was a strpng r. Blaine. 
rlptendent of Schools Stet- 
collectlon of photographs 
f country school build· 
for some of the towns 
label the photographs 
of the town la which the 
lucuy 
NOMINATIONS. 
receipt nominations by Gov- 
jre the following : 
Game Warden—*. K. Ha* 
Peace—Samuel W. Poller, 
Dm Ommt la B« 
Prof«Mor Nikiticuko'· memoirt «· 
likely to be intereating. He^ former- 
ly at the St. Petersburg university, end 
Β1ν<* some account of the way· of toe 
Lt>nsor In Rusait. The ceneor once «eot 
for the writer of a dream 
asked him why hebeliered that theitar* 
had an influence on men'· lire·. A« uie 
author could give no satisfactory ex- 
fliuiation, the book wan condemned. 
Tho oensor Jelagoff ordained that » p·· 
sage in a book on Siberia, stating that 
d„gs were used i μ that country fordrag- 
ging carte, most be ont ont, 
thin statement had sot yet been indoned 
bv the government." Some year· ago 
there wan a cattlc «how at Waraaw, and 
a Polish paper MjKike abont the Mecklen- 
burg cow β to be seen there. 
"It would be better if you «aid Span- 
ish," caid the censor. 
"May Ia*k why?" 
"Don't try to hnmbng me, «r. * on 
were thinking of the grand dukee or 
Mecklenburg when you wrote that, ana 
—they η re related to our dynaaty. 
Paintings also are subject to censor- 
ship. The painter Alchimovicz painted 
a picture called "Advice Prom the Land- 
lord," in which some peasants were rep- 
resented going to the lord of the knout. 
The eenaor «aid, "Peasant, must not 
usk jidvioo of thoir landlord but get it 
from η government official. >*hen 
Alchimovic* called his picture "Engag- 
ing Laborers," ho was allowed to ex- 
hibit it.—Realm. 
No Sanctity la Oarm-ata. 
There is no sanctity iu garments. A 
rose in a man's hat does not hi large h ia 
piety. Grace if not conveyed by a piece 
of lânn or cha*tity by the wearing "f a 
girdle. A black ipwn has neither more 
cense nor better manners than a black 
coat. Nor is a Mark cl«*k nrnre edify- 
ing than a fustian fnick, no more than 
a cambric bib is an antidote against 
lewdness or an atonement for it.—In- 
dependent Whig, 1719. 
state or Ohio, cm or Toi.uk», 
Lucas Corjrrr. ) 
Khan κ .1. Ciibmeï make» ..ath that.be U^the 
ati'l evert ra»e of Catarrh that cannot be rurwl 
by the u»e of II ALL'* J.VilESEY. 
Sworn to liefore me ami »ul»»r.Hlj«"l In my |>re· 
eooe, thU «th 'lay of December, A. D- lw». 
A. W.0LEA8OS, 
(SKAL.) Xoiary 
Hall'· aurrh un· I» tak.-n Internally an'l a<U 
tlrcrtlyon the Moo<l an l ·ΜΜ iurfwee of| 
the »y»tem. Sen·! for te.UroontaU. free. 
F.J. CHEN ET A CO., Totale, O. 
a*-so 1.1 i>y Druxswu, :v. 
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
J. HANTISUS HEAS, UlUilSTllH. 
alramt. 
Stlaa M< Keen to Mary Y Cobb, ·ιο° u' | 
AHIMlvn. 
Ceylon Kowe to Α. II· llarrtman, j (i. A. Amlrew» to K. A. tirotrer, 
Κ. A. lirvver toC. A. Drrencr. 
IIKTHKL. 
Mary M. Fro«t et al U» Ρ- *" Haatl·*·. 
C AUTOS. 
# 
B. C. Wait to Β. Β. Dally, 100 001 
piiruiD. 
Frank S. Harlow to Joho H. Ilarlow. 1«"> 'J| j 
Λ A. Kartman to II. *· White, »» ,Λ 
raASKLiN i'I.astatios. 
C. ti. CootMge t.» Ε. r. ChtVI, 50 w 
HABTruan. 
E. s. o»|fo»<l to t>. C. I.uca*. 
mexko. 
Il II Whitman to Danl. J. Howanl, **> «» 
NEW HT. 
Μ. Ε. l.lttlchale to Town of \ewry, i'» 
NOKWAT. 
Oliver Shack ley et ai» to IV M. Faunce, 1<«>ϋθ 
l'ARM. 
Μ. Γ. Maxim et al»to Α1·1»1β A. !'. ΙΜΙΙΙηκ*, I <*■ 
Ι'ΚΗΓ. 
11. Ο. Stanley to J. ^ HarU^vr «> Hanl. F I heo. ry to C. M.ChlM, 1»« 
C. M. Chlltl to II. A. Ituricc*·. aw 
liilMIT. 
II. O. Stanley to J. S. Ilarlow, M5 SI 
John 1Um*>1 to lto*e E. Hwnilletl, 
Kuaroan. 
Ivtlly M. Crrley to M. J. Farntim, CWOft 
W. A. Abbott to Geo. I»· Bl»l>ec, 
(ialen C. Moee» to «aroe, 
C. I>. Shuw to WaMo I ettenidll. 1 ®J 
A. B. Iloyt to Joolah Balley. lu" « 
Il |< > Stanley to J. S. Harlow, ..3 » 
M. V. Wl.«:Icr t" W. A. Al.bott, WO « 
A. K. Morrtuon to C. H. Mrkwulc et al. I 'W 
wAvaaroat». 
Danl. F. A lam» to Freeman Hapfoo·!. lift <» 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
COURT DIRECTORY AND COUNTY 
OFFICERS. 
Nuprtmc Judicial Court. 
tkkmb: 
Sntnil TurwUy <>f February* 
Flr»t Tueadar of May. 
Second Tuewlav "f «k*t4>l**r. 
Probalr Court. 
AT Ι'ΛΚΙ», 
Third Tuesday of each month. 
at hmkih ko, 
Flrnt Tueaday· of June ami ltrmnlrr. 
Court of lnaolv*»ry· 
AT I'AKI·. 
Wednesday· following Prol«k' Court. 
Court of Coaaty foinmlMlontr·. 
AT I'Allllt. 
Regular Se*»lone : 
Second Tue* lay of May. 
Fli>t Tuesday "of Septemlier. I 
l.ant Tut*lay of December. 
County ( omuliilontri. 
W. W. WIIITM A RS1I, Chairman, Nooray. I 
JOSEPH K. ST Κ A HNS, l.wvrIL J 
GEORGE W. RIDLON, Meilro. 
COI XTT OFFICKRH. 
CHARLES F. WHITMAN. Part*. | 
Clerk .Supreme Judicial Court. 
El'GENE F. SMITH. Norway. | 
County Attorney. 
J. HASTINGS BEAN. l'art». | 
Rr(t<tcr of DrwU. 
ECKI.EY BALLARD, Fryeburg. I 
ttegUter of Dcfli, (We· tern DlMrict.) 
GEoltGE A. WILSON, South l'art». | 
Judge of Probate. 
ALBEKT D. PARK, Part». 
Rcgl»ler of Probate. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Pari». | 
County Treasurer. 
FRKI) A. PORTER. It uni for· I Fall». | 
Sheriff. 
Deputy Nherlffb. 
Chandler Garlan·!, (Jailer,) Part». 
Henry E. Hammond, (Crier,) Part». 
Jame» It. Tucker, (P.O. We»t Part*,) Parle. I 
Jame» I.. Parker, Norway. 
Albert P. Ha»»ett, Norway. [ 
Thaddcu* CroM, Norway. 
Cyru* M. Wonncll, Ilcthel. | 
Milton I'enley, Uethel. 
A. F. Warren, HuckfieM. I 
Ronello A. Barrow», Canton.] 
George G. Shirley, Fryeburg. 
E<lic*r L. Flint, (P.O. Ea*t Hiram,) Hiram. 
Walter C. Baaactt, Lorell. 
Isaac M. Stanley, (P. O. Kczar Fall·,) Porter. 
BORN. 
In Uethel, 8e|>t. 15, to the wife of Albert Holt, 
a -laughter. 
In West Ituckflelil, Oct. 3, to the wife of Scott 
Brtiof», κ *on. 
In South Part·, Oct. 3, to the wife of A. J. 
Foster, a eon. 
In Gllcad, Oct. 3, to the wife of John Wight, 
a «laughter. ( Bertha LouUe.) 
MARRIED. 
Id Peru, Oct. 7, Mr. Deaal· Harrtman of South 
Thomaaton and M 1m Nellie M. Caatle of Pern. 
In Peru, Oct. ». Mr. Hone· Clark and Miaa 
Alice Irlah, both of Pern. 
In Exeter, Ν. Π., Oct. 3. by Rev. Wllbert An- 
deraoD, J. r. Courtney of Gorham, Ν. H., and 
MIm L. E. Mayo of Norway. 
In Mechanic Fall·, Oct. I. by Bar. Frederick 
Newport, Frank D. Sturtevaat of Uebroa and 
Lula 1B. Crooker of Mlaot. 
Ia Denmark, Oct. β, by Rev. A. H. Wltham. 
Fred J. Devi· of Brtdgton and Lydîa M. Went 
worth of Denmark. 
DIED. 
Ib South Part·, Oct. 13, AWln I. StarteraaL 
iml 80 yean. 
la Stow, Oct. β, Merrttt I. Clay, and M yean. 
In Dorcheater, Ma··., Oct. 10, In. A. J. 
Jurtle, formerly of West Parla. 
Ia Oxford. Oct. 10, Fraacl· C. Rkhanla. 
Ia Andover, Sept. », Carrie Caapbell, 
kjneti β jtftri· 
In Heaneney, O. T., Sept. 17, Mr·. Clan Β 
&Ï.Ï3&W· ■ ■·"»>—· " 
mm 
A rubber caniaae Ik 
«d Fnnk Bennefc'·, Part· Hill 
*raer eaa have aaaMl^*5rday, Oct. IS. Tka 
aaoa'· More, Part·, calling M ». D. Hatch 
P»jl·· chargea. 
S 
AND 
SHORT 
\ Garments ! 
FOU 
Ladies, Misses and 
Children. 
Jackets ! 
Fur Capes ! 
Cloth Capes ! 
We have opeucd this season with a larger 
line of outside garments than we have ever 
carried in stock before, and the prices are at 
the lowest notch. We do not have to order 
specials because we carry a full line of sizes in 
stock. 
1 ο ι 
We have also all kinds of 
Winter Underwear & Hosiery 
for Ladies and Children ; 
Merritt Welch, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'· Castor la. 
BLUESIUKt. 
It is Time to be Clothed for Winter ! 
Reasons why you can be benefited by trading with us 
We carry the largest a**ortment to select from, and the most de.ir. 
able goods of any Store in the i'ounty. 
We buy in large quantities from the leading manufacturer# «.f Ί,.· 
country for spot cash so that we own our goods for le*·" in 
than the average merchant. 
We mark all our goods In plain figures and make rhe -amο Λ 
prices to every one. 
We sell goods for just what they are and guarantee snt i-f ie: 
every particular. 
Suite, Pants, Overeoate, Ulsters, Reefers, Fur Coats, Canvas 
Jaekets, Overshirts, Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, 
Ilats, Caps and everything in Men'*, 
Youths' and Boys' Outfitting. 
CUSTOM TAIZjORINO. 
We can do for you in the best possible manner. We carry a tine lin· f Wool, 
ena and Worsteds to select from which wo will make up to order at low price*. 
Blue Store, Norway, 
NOYES 4 ANDREWS, Props. 
Buy your Drees Goods, Jackets and Capes at our Dry Goods 
Storo, next to Noyés' Drug Store. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Caetoria 
Our Friends and Patrons, 
We simply want to say to you that we have the largest, 
the best assortment and the best selected stock of footwear 
we ever had. Do not forget we always have the largest stock 
ALL KINDS OF FOOTWEAR ! 
in Oxford County and that our prices arc an low as tlie low- 
est. We make a specialty of warm flannel lined goods in all 
styles and we have an immense stock of Rubbers, Arctics, 
Wool Boots, Leggine, also a good assortment of Trunk.·» and 
Valises. We carry everything you can possibly e\|iect to 
find in a first-class Boot and Shoe Store, and also d«> ιι pair- 
ing. Call and see us. Y ours truly, 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
E. N. HWETT, Jin linger. NOKWAV, JHISE. 
FULL LINE OF 
Sporting Goods ! 
Guns, Shells, &c. 
A. I. Sturtevant, 
Mouth Pari». 
$100 grade Warwick bicy- 
cle and $05 grade Crawford 
to be sold at a bargain for 
caah. 
Every Bottle of 
DR. WORTZEL'S 
KIDNEY 4 LIVER CURE 
ia guaranteed to relieve all 
Uidney or bladder troubles. 
SOLD BY 
F. A. SHURTLEFF, So. Paris. 
Dr. Hn's Goiik Btlai 
ie a highly concentrated prep- 
aration and ie guaranteed to 
cure any cough caused by a 
cold. 
Money 
Talks ! 
•t Pari in'· 
Harneas Store. 
Stable Blankets : 
.75-fi>.00-#l.W-#l.ae-j 
•1.80-91.7MI. 85. 
Street Blankets : 
92 50 to #5.50. 
Wool and Plush Robes : 
•I SO to 95.50. 
îig Bargains : 
A Bangor Double Su- 
' 
ble Blanket with or with- 
out aurclDglo for 91.75 
and $1.86. 
Sleigh Bells : 
re 
tarness and Repairing : I 
αιιΓμ-λΓ .» I.J.»! 
ï*rge Une just re· 
cel red. 
AU kind· at Lowest 
Priées. 
Ε. L. PAULIN, 
MVTI FAI 
[·>Β ΓΗΙΜΊΝ<; of all kin U n.»l... 
»' 
the I K m oc rut ο flirt: 
Pierce's Jîkéy §ton ! 
SOUTH PARIS. 
• Ill Ï I 1 
SEASONABLE 
SPECIALTIES: 
Indies' Shirt Walat Scti. 
Belt Tin». 
Bolt Burkle*. 
I'arU Mill Academy Tin·». 
W 
iur 
MUSICAL 
GOODS: 
\ i«lin*. 
I'honoharp. 
Zither*. 
Banjo·· 
« < uitAr*. 
BARGAIN : 
A Good llionihari» 
for 2"> and teach you 
to play. 
John Pierce, 
4 I. O. O. F. Block, 
South Paris, Maine. 
rnuwly-Trur'· Pin IV or m I l>»ir. 
iVRr MOTHER 
uktoc fur It will rwlv a «T> f~" 
1 what lu du fur «il il» ilieunJt-n· υί ι&··:frft· 
Hrn.1 fcl.lr.-* tu 
I ®r.J. F.TBlEAtO.. Alb.rije. 
puMinh.-.! by ttir nifr* Τ tu·· * 
rtii d - ·» I" Wa Klivi  
Mkli 
b i 
w* 
ΚΟΧ.ΒΕΙΙΦΚΙΙΤ TAJW· 
In the town of Humner, In Un· Court* ·>' 
1 
font u<4 βΜ· of NiIm. fer the ftr IM 
The folio» In* list of Use* on r.-al <*at« 
■ton rvM'Icnl owner- In the town of -umn^r 
the year 1-tM. In bill· commlttrd to ■'·'**? 
Noye·, collector of taae* of »ald W*«. '>"»*£ 
'lay of July, A. I). KM. ha- l**n rvfitrne-l l.y 
» 
to me a· remaining unpaM on the ..U» Λ· 
June, A. 1). IWIft, by"il» certificate"f t·'»1 
now remain* unpaid, ami notice I» herrf'T f1 
that If the »ald taxea, Inlerert and b4r,t^*„h,i 
not paM Into the trwuury of *al<l tu«ro 
eighteen mouth* from the -late of tin; <" 
ment of »ald bill*, to much of Ue Γ,* 
laied ax will be sufficient to pay tin an>ou«» 
therefor, Including I η tc rent an·ι < '«·!***· 
without further notice be sol'l a» public * 
U tlte Po»t office at Baal Sumner. I» "Μ'1 
>n the 4th .lay of January, W*. »» 
" rw 
η the afternoon. 
Is I 
Η 
e» 
.i ·. ζ 
ill If 
farnmon·!, Geo. W., couth 
part of aouth (Tore, 
tray, Klbrldge, Ian·I for 
merly occupied by Stephen 
Chandler, 
tecord, Samuel, part of 
lutterileld, Mr». John, land 
bought of Joseph A. 
Noyea, 
lutterileld, Mr». John, all 
11m land lying In Sumner 
between the two road*, 
bought of G. M. Small. 
Intterfteld, John, meadow 
land. 
vir.r" D., *i 
bought of Henry B. Her 
* 
« \ 
s S < 
e : ! J m 
e β ο £ 
β 15 Ι·"1" 
W * 
4 i 75 ÎU> 
». 45 19" 
HU i» 
S) »· 141 
W. H. EASTMAN. Treawrer 
Sumner, Sept. SI, IMS- 
iEND ££&£?* 
to the OiW* 
1W THE HILL» 
DIUCTOBT. 
rtnt BaptM Church 
Prwachia* evarr sun 
u, it : » 
» *un !»t School at U Μ 
■·■ 
'· 
v: Ν « SaS 
riaKljt Κτπι:·>« 
u fc> »· *. 
l'atan»** I'hunrh su».Uy 
School cv«tt 
«4» lav U II 
A. ». 
pa it reach TO«r 
we! I ? 
¥L*s Austin 
is on a vlnit to 
ftatim 
TV first *euuine northeast 
storm in 
«ι months. 
>. K. \ewell has been up 
from Fal- 
uouth Fomid·* f**r a hw day». 
Kîv >. !'· Kichardsoa of Hebron oc- 
(tfiei tN* pulpit at the Baptiet church 
jeadiT· 
TV Itdies" Baptist Sewing 
« irvle U 
guested to rm-et with Mr». I.ydia S. Thursday afternoon. All 
ivniiail? invited. 
Mr and Mr». \ugu*tu« Pearson. Mr*. 
Apptotoc M*- » and 
Mr*. Frank lleald 
of V»rth Buckrield 
visited at J. C. 
Jirble's last week. 
per·. « interested are 
invited to 
arrt a: 'ht l'oive rsaliet 
< hurch Wrdne*- 
j»r after::·*·:, of this 
week to assist in 
pattiof d· 
* :i :be varj*U. 
IVadi'- 'f the I niversalist Orel* 
%y *r■,-.·-:·>! Ν meet with Mr». A. 
1». 
!V*2«-\· Thursday at 3 i\ to elect 
of-cer· f>· the ensuing year. 
James I » :tih«*ll an.i Mrs. Augusta 
k«r:, « -)i extend their thanks to 
•J* pe« : Parts Hill 
for the many acts 
?» i;.<·-· them during the lat- 
ter* 4Kk:.eH,. 
H P. Hammond and A. S. Andrew* 
-usedth· ν.ΜΓ forty-two bushels of 
MB core f* m a quarter of an acre of 
A3J. It ν»,, ... handsome *.\>rn as ever 
roe saw. :**·. 
\ll:h« -· Seing excused fn»m Krl- 
iar U M :iday. most of them went 
hoee. »r : :h« -«· w.re very few court at- 
yad. h*v· irr >und*r. Tfco*e who 
«Ujed ii. : : weather to *leep. 
Ι" v «·»:·■* "f IMxfidd. »bt> for 
principal of the high 
<bo« !'.»·« Hill, is serving on the 
n\f^ .- ti. « term of court, and 
> ;*»"*1 ··;·.' »·: hi·. Old i.udIU 
aad fri* il* tg .:n 
k * ! 
TVr·: >.r- -tith. I nivertalUt t hurch ί 
>r*3e*r:\ -nj.'eted. The hou*ewill 
u-t. .'7th. Kev. \V. W. j 
* 1 j -· ». h at II o'clock. Sun- 
der vb «· ο v !,h k, when it is hop-1 
fdrverv R;< ir'<er will he present. 
M* e* « M Brown and family re- ; 
S« 1 rk last week, and thr 
"id Br » which thev have oci*upied '■ 
i rthe.L' cr i* closed. U> hope 
aio eip»> ·'hat thry will return again 
'iber s*'a»>>a. 
rh·- : ver«a'.;*t cirv le» wt-rv success-! 
1 ·ΐ de·: F rida ν evening with 
ûe:« 'f .::-;.»uncrid last wvrk for 
'' "-»· : : Hie net receipt» *»f the 
•Tr.rj·» -* about t»*n dollar*. Th*· 
•ill i^'titiuued every two 
••rki !l■ « inter. 
*·"* "· B. wife of l.ewis \V 
Henoe--*-v, (». Γ., 'vpt. 
*frd Γ vf*r», II month*. 1·. day*! ί 
*as the daughter of th· 
h: and .\nn Butterrteid 
\-jàrr*. \ rth Paris. Mr. and Mr», 
ivanrn rruerlv lived on Pari* Hill. 
: ■·· '' * !" 'g rai»;r;g at the new 
« h .·· r \t l°hur«day afternoon 
ha f ; -w \* ;t h exercises bv the' 
; '2 ι" j; :·· «ihoiar*. Λ cordial in-' 
»:utK·:. .- \:> κ-d to every body to be 
"**c: if the weather ahooid be | 
'■ ί-••'. "tied until Kriday 
iftemf-··. :he «am»· time. 
'u- υ··: u» friend. J. C. Marble, j 
Κ h*· c made the I^mocrat crew I 
ρ I h « μιι«· it * a large basket of ; 
Γ ■ ~d. l>eUware aud Niagara, 
"! "hr ·., ·\ I»· r»i<H and that's a (o*id ! 
•,ua..:\ a- ν»»· Ian te-tify. Il b pleasaut 
> -· -η» inhered not wholly «»n 
k u ; h«· gift t ut h!»o for the spirit 
»hith ; η tuj-t* the giving. 
IUv 11 «·; tiding of BOMOO. I»is- 
trict *«♦ f τ Νι·» Krigland of the 
a* I.,} : >: Publication Society. 
» }r- ,· -h» Riptl«t ihurih uext 
NiedaT tmllif, «Μ. SHh« at the u*ual 
Mr. Spalding i< an able 
*i <i > » (faker and it I* hop«*d that 
» j»'£· ·:.'·τ of our people ν» ill avail 
:b«ai·* \·- .f this opportunity to hear 
tun. 
* aJTE OF RESPECT. 
Th«·.· wi had the privil*-g«* of know- 
"fthrf \ { the late Jonas Kendall 
fS i|ht·, Mau.. formerly 
K" *· will t>e grieved to learn 
♦ ν Klmina I hru- 
'* * r ;und Κ utiles, has also 
Mr» Mile* died at her home 
N·* ♦·. \ug. 31, after a very 
»··»« H**r funeral was large- 
I'he numerous aud rare rtoral 
'<· eloquently of the esteem 
Iwld. The Kev. Mr. 
f Mrs. >tiles as a **light- 
**"· .»!, ..c ii(f had been an ti· 
f "law. light and love." 
II \"ke. Ma*·*, 
.-'and. Mrs. Stile* leaves 
'* ;·* Herbert K., A graduate 
tfe and Harvard Medi- 
-«tiior house surgeon in 
al, South Boston, and 
meiot«er of the junior class 
i*»:r« f l'echuok>gy in Boston, 
a grandaughter of the 
Λ* Κ .· I'art ridge of Paris. whose 
" -jC·· ine married .Jonas Ken- 
■ J H D CONFERENCE. 
.ai meeting of the Ox- 
rence of Congregational 
meet withth·· Second Pon- 
"*> hurvh of Norway October 
An interesting programme 
■* ι-·.; Ν « » one should miss 
{·" g·.-..us address of Kev. G. * H ? 1-e»iston Tuesday evening. 
*· U the programme as ar- 
i»t'*v ruaaxoo*. 
:'· «ι»: >·γλκ·«. 
"»·< »tw»n. 
N ûe\. L. li. » itbee 
rt a> tklviok. 
"V vriict. *' «·' < "*iao 1 for* 
J Β « arrutber*. 
« tr rn-an·! MeUu·)* of t hurrli 
* m. «t Γ1λ»«· IIitv Ϊ»ψ1«»1· 
Kr>. lararl Jxnlae 
t c Trxbofth· l*r**»wrrtty of il* 
Kev. U Haujtiilon 
1 ~ '.*>1ο«ι »»( Topica. 
Tt tJtl-AI K> IMVi, 
" ! -· yn irt. 
■"~l fc.*. Itev. J. Β CarruUier» 
v .'Irm. 
M Howe. LcvMoa 
* ΚΙ>ΝΚ*1·ΑΤ »1>ΚΚλυ»!Ι. 
>·ΓΛΚβ. 
* r>un ··(· an·. Mlookui W ork 
*·—' ·ui'.< t i>f Prayer M«etiaac <*> a 
Kr« Κ. V \..nrx>>-- 
X. '< r«U the MM wwi 
-ι Μ ,tin* Kt Arthu* Variey 
* Kr*«l· M..r* Bu<lD««e Men fo 
1 m ! .» .ii·lav Vtoool- 
H«v Τ D. t>av« 
t'U .--ion ofTupV*. 
*U'»uiiai u ruM»'* 
*—-Vnuon Ke% P. E. MUle? 
(.υΐϋιηιιηΙοΒ. 
SPORTING. 
rt'H lateet addition to the list of gam 
in th»· Maine hunting field is an al 
<{ator *ome over four feet long, sho 
V f1· I I'arlin of South Paris, nea 
*u**V 1 'wsley. on Anonymous I'ond ii 
"an-UoQ, ,\n effort was made by th 
[o^ffiVr* of the < »wsley 1'lub to cap 
the •■critter" alive, but it had t 
* Ififn up. The animal i* beini 
Routed, and will take a place amonj he t.tivr trophies of the hunt whicl 
4®i,rti the walls of Tamp Oweley. I 
®»jr f* well to state, in this eounectioc 
* trav«liug show which was mak 
'* lhe circuit of the fairs a few week 
Ίβντ lo^t »n alligator. 
has been no little specelatio 
>®ong the politwiaos since Mr. Manle 
renounced his candidancy for Coogrei *4 to what course Hon. A. M. Spwir < 
''«rainer wouid uursue. When »*k« 
*bout it recently he replied : -Wheoev* 
cow· for a ΜββΜΝΤ to Μ 
^'"ikeu. I *hall, as at present advisei 
» ^*aiMlidate for that position.** 
THE OXFORD BEAKS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
Mr. and Mm. Uobert Sturgis came 
down from t amp Caribou & 1st 
Through the kindness mid by the Influ- 
ence of Mr*. Sturgis, » circle of King's daughters was organized «Jet. id, S. S. 
Bennett. leader. 
Fi«h And game commissioner* met at 
the hotel l>et. id. The session was rel- 
ative to the closing of the Magalloway 
and Its tributaries to Ashing for a stated 
term of years. 
Fred Taylor ha- the walls of his new 
house up and boarded in. 
The sewing circle met with Mrs. Ber- 
tha Storey the |>a»t week. 
There are tjuite a number of sports- 
men in town for the season, and many 
who are looking up logging jobs for 
the winter. 
Fine weather for the season, making it 
very favorable for the teams that are 
hauling supplies. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
Frank Stearns, who lia- been at work 
at Cauiden. has returned home. 
Mrs. Timothv lVndexter had a slight 
shock one day last week. 
Bert >mith, η ho has been at w ork for 
Arthur Stanley of Cumberland the past 
summer, has returned home. 
« harles Wads worth tiuished picking 
his cranberries Friday last. 
J. S. t.ould is at home. 
Mehrln Smith is at work for Warren 
Merritleld. 
RUMFORD. 
Mr. Asa Stearns, who has been sick 
for the past *ix weeks, is verv low at 
this writing. 
Mrs. liât tie Parsons of Boston is visit- 
ing relatives here, l»r. and Mrs. Stuart. 
Mr. .1. H. Este* has beet» to New 
Hampshire looking for work for his 
teams in the logging woods. 
Kev. Messrs. Waterhouse and Poroden 
heid meeting at the church last Monday 
evening. 
H. L. Elliott and wife are at E. F. 
Elliott's. 
GREENWOOD. 
I'he forest ground i« now thickly cov- 
ered with dry leaves, and yet there are 
enough left on the trees to tell their 
species. "And distance leuds enchant- 
ment to the view.** 
Visiting Howe Hill last Tuesday we 
found the dearth of water really oppress- 
ive. A. J. Ayer hauls all he uses with 
a horse—a part of it from his new past- 
ure aqueduct. Four families get the 
mo«t of theirs from one well. 
One man has kept his cattle all in the 
barn since the first of August, for the 
reason that they refused to stay in the 
pasture. it is hardly necessary to add 
that the said pasture is not surrounded 
with wire fence. 
"Full many a flower I» bore to blu»b unxtrn 
" 
>o he thought a day or two ago. as 
traveling across lots he came to where a 
hou«e stood forty years since, and in the 
front yard were still blooming several 
(tansies, and one solitary primrose. 
• >ne of our guests last week was Γ tide 
John Howe of Bethel. Fhe old gentle- 
man was one of the pioneers of this 
town, and -aw some hard times, in com- 
mon w ith others of those days. Once he 
traveled five miles to get a gallon of 
molasses w hile his oxen were eating at 
noon, and when almost home he hit the 
jug against a rock, when out dropped 
the bottom, and with it, of course, the 
contents. He used to sell oats for i."> 
cents a bu*hel to get money to pay li 
p< r cent interest, and also his tax. 
I.ast «pring a sunflower plant came up 
in t harles Judkins' door yard, which pro- 
duced 115 blossom-. It was of the sain· 
specie· as the common sunflower, but 
smaller and more prolific. No one knows 
where the seed came from, and some 
would have us believe it didn't come 
from anywhere. Something from noth- 
ing you see. 
Mrs. Sain F. Covill has lately become 
the mother of a girl baby. That means 
we are <»nce more calied upon to become 
great-uucle. Aud yet we feel no more J 
ir.fl-ited than before. 
LOVfcLL- 
Apple* are being canned at the corn 
«hop. 2* cent- a bu-hel is paid for No. 
J Baldwins for that purpose. 
Mr. K. P. Weetoaof Fryeburg andj 
Richard Jeune** υί Bostou were here 
Thursday «hooting partridge* and wood- 
cock. 
Mr*. Mabel I.ibby is improving al- 
though quite skk yet. 
Mr«. <Mi»e Neweomb has been quite 
sick for a few day*. 
11. W. Ka*tm;iu ha* taken a jv»b or 
drawing spruce timber of Bartlett Λ 
McAllister of Stooeham. 
OICKVALE 
Trie sick ones are ou the gain. 
Edwin F. « hild ha- bought the Hurle- 
Κ. CooMdge place uear the chapel in 
Franklin. 
Herbert Burgess ha* moved hi* house. 
\* far a* 1 can learn deer are perfect- 
ly safe in thi* vicinity. I have not 
hunt- 
«■d them yet. 
The Franklin larceuy case failed to 
materialize. 
Heury O. Howe has bought the 
r rank 
Morse mare. ^ 
A good crop of yellow corn has been 
harvested, also potatoes. 
Huskiugs are in>>rder. 
Oliver Tracy has bought a pair or 
three-vear-old steers of John Hopkins. 
Mr. Bryant U getting ready to move 
the birch mill in Franklin. 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
The question i-. what sort of a winter 
are we going to have? 
The circle at Mr. and Mrs. 
< harles 
Water house's Wednesday evening was 
thoroughly enjoyed by a Urge attend- 
*riHie question of moral and religious 
instruction in the public schools of this 
country is attracting attention abroad 
as 
well as at home. With this interest 
will 
I come discussion, and with the discussion 
w 111 come the demand that God and 
His 
hv.lv word shall not be excluded from 
that system which is recognized as the 
foundation of American citizenship, and 
the hope of the liberties of a free people, 
rhe i*»"* l* coming, and progressive 
men of conscience and courage 
are form- 
ing in the front ranks to lead 
a righteous 
cause to victory. , , 
Mi*s Hattie Wright U employed in 
New Hampshire. 
Black ducks are being found in large 
numbers at I-ower keazer. 
Farmers are getting the full b*nt tu> 
of the Wilson tariff bill. Potatoes 
JO 
lri/saUi^hat the IVmocraW will havi^ 
to make Cleveland their platform 
next 
vear. This is saying that the Democrat- 
ic partv has no principles, and only 
ont 
man fit to represent such * «tTVnadkk 
We are glad to note that Mr». Fo» K . 
who has been seriously ill for a lonji 
time is slowly improving. 
\ member of the Salvation Army. 
whi 
reientlv held a series of protracted 
meetings in this vicinity. U 
«a trouble 
It is rumored that he took to himself! 1 oid wife, while wife So. I U ye in thi. 
r ! land of matrimonial bliss and still 
ha» s 
claim on Mr. Salvationist. 
Ihe Smith Brother» contemplate gomj 
to Bucktield, where they propose 
to en 
le D the butchering business. 
^A. H. Seavey is being urged to accep 
Mitchell residence at North 
i r.Teb"rJ; 1 
l,r i.bry is fast gaining a reputatio. 
r ( ceseful physician· 
[ EAST BROWNFlEtO. 
ί l'he ladies' Congregation. 
Orel 
I i_ith Mrs ?arah Stickney on wed 
Afternoon and evening, Oct. 
? iSfre was a large attendance and a ver 
1 "ΝϊΓΪΪd Μ?*' Ε- McLncas andchildrei t Mr. *nd *rs. r-. » visiting a I Of Wolfboro, N. Hm are *
Mrs. Mcl ucas sister», 
Mrs. *.· 
R Mr^iiatoD Cole «Λ ί·»*Μ" h" 
"" "IS 
J broke hi» leg » *»« «·« ·*°· to ,low 
*( c!*i>. f'eswd" 
ί "'nr.. EIU (MM a- D- *OM 1 
£ °«?β5ΛΚ- a-»» 
BETHEL. 
The Bethel fair, which was held a 
Riverside Park Tuenday and Wednesday 
waa a success. The farmers had a goo< 
display of cattle, and the dispia; in the hall was called the we 
ever given there. The patient toll ο 
youth and old age was seen in the quilt 
and rugs, and some exquisite pieces ο 
fancy work wer·· displayed. The grain 
fruits, and vegetables were very attract 
Ive, and the table of bread, jellies, etc. 
showed that some of our ladies at leas 
are still domestic. The artists' skill wa 
sho w η in some very tine paintings. 
The l.Hian Tucker Co. played to a ful 
house every evening last week. A mat 
inee was given Saturday afternoon to 
the benefit of the children. The compan] 
is one of the best that has ever visite< 
Bethel. 
Mr. Clinton Metcalf and wife of Farm 
ingtou are visiting Mrs. Metcalfe parent 
al home at Mr. Seth Walker's. 
Kev. Mr. Bartou and family are awaj 
for a two weeks' vacation. 
Rev. Israel Jordan will return to oecu 
py his pulpit next Sunday, Oct. 20. 
The W. C. Τ. Γ. will hold its régulai 
meeting Tuesday afternoon. The ΓηΙοι 
most fully appreciate the gift of & 
from Mr. George II. Shirley of Brooklyn 
Mr. Edward P. Woodbury and wlfi 
have been guests at Mr. J. I". Puring 
ton's the punt week. 
Judge Woodbury returned from Nortl 
Bridgton Friday afternoon, where h< 
had been to attend the funeral of his oh 
friend and classmate, lion. George S. 
Karnsworth. 
Several from this village atteuded th< 
Sabbath School Convention at Weal 
Paris Tuesday. 
Mi-* Annie Frve attendit! the conven 
tion of the Christian l uion held at Gar 
diner, and last week atteuded the Fed 
eration of Women'· Clubs, which ha! 
been In session at \ugusta. The Col urn- 
blan of this village was represented b\ 
Mrs. G. K. W lley and Miss Annie Frye 
The «Indents of (ktuld Academy wil 
hold a tielil day at Riverside Park Satur- 
day. <Kt. 18, at 1 Γ. M. All are invited 
No admission w ill be charged. It h 
hoped a large number will attend—thue 
show their interest In the boy-. 
The M. E. Soviet ν will hold their an- 
nual harvest fair in Pattee's Hall. Oct 
17. Thursday afternoon and evening 
The babv show at I o'clock promises tc 
be a great attraction. All mothers hav- 
ing children les* than two and one-hall 
years old are invited to bring them, and 
competent judges will divide which lit- 
tle one deserve* the prize. Supper from 
0 to Γ. Ice cream in the evening. 
The IHstrlct Lodge of (iood Templar? 
met with Helping Hand Podge ol 
Bethel, Saturday. On account of the 
rain there was not a large attendance, 
but the programme proved intere>ting. 
Seven took the district degree. 
About 1 »■ Sunday morning, I>r. Geh- 
ring heard voices under his window and 
s«H>n he was astonished to see his blinds 
thrown ojx*n. F inding the occupants ol 
the room awake the would-be-burglar* 
descended hut got upon the piazza rool 
ou the other side of the house. Here 
they failed to make an entrance and by 
this time the Doctor took a gun from its 
place on the wall and tired. The burg- 
lars decided they were discovered and 
tied. 
Sixteen tU kets were sold at this sta- 
tion for the Sunday excursion to Berlin. 
Sunday evening. Rtv. Γ. P. Walker of 
Auburn, who with liis wife Is !«<h>u to go 
to Africa as mi»->ionarie«, addressed the 
people at the Methodist church. His 
description of the work there was very 
interesting. 
SUMNER. 
Mr. Ο. Mitchell υί I lock land, Ma**., is 
at C. Β. Tuttle's. 
\Y. 1». Ix>ud, wife ami daughter, ol 
South We>luouth, Mass., are at <·. V. 
Dyer's, also J. II. l'ower aud w ife ami 
Ai Torre ν and wife of Kockland, Mas*. 
The bovs are having their annua! 
Luut which thev set m to enjoy. 
L. B. Bisbte U at work with a crew «·! 
ui' U uuderd raining hi# land at the j>ond. 
ΝΟΗΤΗ PARIS. 
Sam Young <>i Harrison ha* been wa- 
iting hi* sister, Mrs. Karris. 
The Pomona grange Is to lueet w ith 
West Purls Grange Nov. *·. 
Mr>. Wa?hburu Itsold her farm to 
Klon Whit m ti of \N\K)d*to<k for 
Viuerica \ndrew went to Portland 
Del. *>th, returniug the :tth. Mr*. An- 
drews came home with him. 
Jim Robinson Is at work for Georgt 
Stone. 
HOXBURY. 
Swatu Λ lî*.·*··! now employ l* men in- 
cluding those in th·· woods cutting birch. 
Mr. Dresser of Albany w as here last 
week to look at the Berlin Mills birch 
with H view ti> t .kil iT the jol> ro cut an.j 
hiul to the river. It Is a big job aud 
will take several winters. There η 
probably cord* scattered over a 
large territory. 
The sectl"U men are busy and our rail- 
road Is getting into better shape every 
dav. 
Excursions to Byron are now tnt 
order of the day. 
l here is far le*s teaming on our coun- 
try road now thsu formerly. Tht 
freight can go cheaper on the railroad, 
.lame* Parker passed through here tc 
Byron this week. 
WEST FRYEBURG. 
Mrs. K. P. Hutchins has gone to Au 
gusta to attend the federation. 
Miss llattie Tow le ha* gone to Ci real 
Falls, Montana. 
The thresher» have been in this neigh 
borhood thi* week. 
Mrs. William Wiley is visiting Mrs 
Charles Lewis. 
Mrs. Johu Ames will read the paper al 
·):··■ >'Xf grange. Please send in yui 
contributions as early as possible. 
The S. I.· C. will meet with Mrs. J 
\V. Tow le Oct. i'-d. The programm. 
will be the same as was iuteuded for th< 
last meeting. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Dr. Packard took Leroy Skinner u 
the Maine General Hospital the Ml 
where he had a *ucce-*ful operatiou foi 
appendicitis performed. 
Mr and Mrs. !.. M. Sanderson took) 
carriage drive to Gilead Saturday U 
visit D. IS. Hastings. 
MUs M attic Whittier has returned t< 
Wait ham. vf 
Alvln T. Whittier of Cambridge. Mass 
called OO friends in the place recently 
Win Kingman is doing mason worl 
for several about here. 
Joseph B. Haskell has come fron 
Humford to work with his brother, A 
J Haskell. He weut to Boston .a? 
week to get stock for the machine shop 
Henry E. Bean, who lately move* 
here, will work for the Haskell?. 
Mrs. D-«. Pride is spending a fe\ 
days at Norway. 
EAST BETHEL. 
Miss Mattie Tracy, of class of ha 
returned to Colby University, Watei 
V 
Mr«. K. Dustin and Mr. and Mri 
True Dustin of Berlin, Ν. H., are vieil 
in g relatives In this place. 
Mr. Keander Swan and MUe Abbi 
Swan of Parie visited at J. H. Swan 
aud attended Bethel fair. SUU uv ..«vv. — 
Mr. Brown of the Soldiers' Homi 
Togas, Is visiting his daughter, 
Mrs. 1 
Bean. 
Mr. and Mrs. Holt of Fryeburg ai 
visiting at X. F. Swan's and other reli 
tives'. 
Farmers are busy gettiDg late crop 
and preparing for the cold, hard wint< 
which is sure to come. 
Miss Grace Swan has gone to Par 
for a short visit. 
SWEDEN. 
J. A. Young and family started f< 
l.ynn. where they intend to live, Tue 
day of last week,' going over the roi 
with their own team. They have mai 
many friends while living in our tow 
and will be missed very much. 
K. O. and W. D. Moulton are puttii 
an addition of fifteen feet on the east ei 
of their dwelling bouse, thereby makii 
it convenient for two families. 
Our schools all began the 7th of Oct 
ber, with the following teachers: Dii 
No. 1, Esther Bus well, Fryeburg; B< 
tha Holden at Black Mountain ; Ber 
Wilson in the Plummer neigh bo rhoo 
Llda Flint in the south district, 
ai 
Dora Flint in the H id Ion neighbor boo 
Mrs. N. O. Mclntire has gone to Li 
caster, Mass., to be housekeeper at t 
industrial school. Mr. Mclntire gc 
soon, and they intend to remain the 
fat present. 
CANTON. 
t A. A. Eastman will bolld ft barn 30 ζ 
»«0 on his place. 
I Mrs. C. H. Gilbert Is >o fftr recovered 
r from her reccnt Illness a§ to be ont. 
I The corn factory U rushing the label- 
f Ing department under the efficient 
» manager, J. K. Forhan. 
t Adelbert Delano, Esq., took a tumble 
of In feet lu his barn a week ago. lie 
says he does not care to rise so far In t:he 
, world to have his support leave him so 
t quickly. 
i Λ sjiecial town meeting voted fit! to *8 
not to appeal from the decision of <;he 
I county commissioners locating the ferry 
■ at Gilbertville. 
r HEBRON. 
I Rev. .Mr. K*m<dell of South Paris 
peached here Sunday. 
Mr. Solomon Parsons of Auburn \is- 
ited relatives here and attended church 
Sunday. 
Mr. Austin Stearns and family have 
been visiting his brother, Η. K. Stearas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Win. K. Moody of Bos- 
ton and l»rof. J. F. Moody with his son 
rrank spent Saturday and Sunday with 
ι Mrs. I)ca. Moody. 
Mm. Horatio Bearce and daughter 
Jdazle of Lynn are at Mrs. Marv J. Bearce's. 
ι I he schools in various parts of the 
town are now in session. 
Mis* hdith ( ushm.tn I* teaching in the 
I academy district. Miss Agnes Beat ce 
in Dist. No. *». Miss Daisy Cushman in 
I the Centre. Mrs. Fred Marshall in the 
< obb District and Miss Kdith Grecn- 
wood in East Hebron. 
ι A cold wave has just struck here. $2 
β 
for the past two mornings, and a wh te 
frost. c 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
James Smith from Stow, with his wife 
and six children, visited at her brother's, 
( harles Lowe's, and her father's, Lvsan- 
der l/owo's. also at an aunt's, Mrs. Polly 
Mavhews, last week. 
Mrs. Augustus Bonney is with her 
nephew's wife. Mrs. Scott Briggs. It's 
a boy. 
Vina Bonney is quite sick. 
Mabery M. May hew and Frank K. 
Warren of North BuckiMd were through 
this place Sundav on their wheels. They 
took dinuer at H. H. Buck's. 
Mrs. Augustus Mavhew went to Me- 
chanic Falls Friday to visit her brother, 
hlijah Jordan, who had a fall recently 
( 
and was not expected to live. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Eastman, the seedsman, visited his 
native town of Sweden last week. 
People are making ready for "winter's 
chilling blast." 
It has been a remarkably tine fall for 
outdoor work. 
Wells and brooks are still low and 
many are anxious to see rain. 
«'apt. Bisbee is doing quite a job ditch- 
ing on his Labrador ranch, taking ad- 
vantage of the dry seasou and preparing 
for a wetter oue, 
Frank W. Palmer, the station agent. ! 
U making addition* to his buildings. 
I«o carloads of corn were shipped on 
Wednesday from the Mlnot Packing 
! Company's work». 
PERU. 
Michael Murray and wife of Wayne, 
and Samuel Turner and wife of Favette 
have been visiting tln ir sister, Mrs. .1, Ε 
Couant. 
There were quite a number from 
tbi* place on the excursion up to Bvron 
last Saturday, the *»th. 
hlroy Gammon lost a valuable cow 
last week in giving birth to twin calves. , 
Married, on the 7th, Davis Harriman 
Of .South Thomuston and Miss Nellie M. 
< *«tle of Peru. 
astlehfti moved to Hum- 
; ford 1"« 11< and is going to dressmaking 
EAST PERU. 
Married, on the :»th. Mr. Horace Clark 
and Mi.»s Alice Irish, both of Peru. 
GRAFTON. 
l*he threshers have gone home, having 
' 
finished threshing in this vicinity. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Brook* attended 
the fair st Bethel: also Julian II. Farrar 
and Miss Florence Farrar. 
Gilbert l yler, who has been very sick, 
h.*< so far recovered as to be out. 
A gift of twenty dollars, by E. S. Coe, ! 
to our library fund is thankfullv receiv- 
i ed by all. 
Two little boys of A. J. Farrar's are 
visiting at their uncle's, Kuius Farrar's. 
1 he Ladies' Circle meets with Mrs. C. 
|T. Parker the afternoon of October 17th. 
3 I U W 
Mr*. Caroline Evans, an old lady 77 
years οία. U visiting relative· lu this 
"vicinity. 
Died in Stow. < »ct. '5, Merritt K. Clay, 
aged ·>» year*. Mr. Clay wu the you ng- 
rut of a ft mil y of »ix children, it was 
the tlrst death except the father and j 
mother. He leaves a wife to mourn his j 
I loss. 
The yellow com turns out quite well ; 
this jear and also the i>otato crops. 
Kev. Mr. Staples, wife and son, are in j 
town. 
F. K. tiuptill has a sick cow. 
We had a real old-fashioned frost last j 
Wednesday night. 
0HOWNFIELD. 
Kev. Frank Barton of Bethel, with J 
his family, are visitiug his parents In ι 
this village. 
Mrs. Mason aud Mrs. Spring and j 
daughter of Hiram are visiting Miss 
Zllpha McDonald of Brownfield. 
Mrs. I»r. Gatchell left for California 
nearly two weeks ago, accompanied by 
Miss Cynthia Pingree of Denmark. 
Mr. j. W. Hubbard of Hiram is clerk- 
ing for L. A. Gould iu the Ε. B. Bean 
store. 
Phil Bovnton has a very sick child. 
Mr. Charles Fes*enden U very sick, 
with typhoid fever. 
WELCHVILLE. 
Mrs. Harry White of North Andover, j 
Mass., formerly of this place, 19 visiting j 
friends iu this place. 
Mrs. Gulie Lane is to move beck to j 
Oxford. 
The new railroad is the subject of con- 
versation at the present time. 
•John Howe is building a house on the 
depot road. 
Mr. Albert Soule of Bridgton spent 
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. S. M. Pat- 
terson. 
Mr. J. F. Fuller is working on the 
stone for the new county buildings. 
Mrs. Bridgham has returned to the 
Dundee House. 
The lsbelers are waiting for labels at 
the corn shop. 
OXFORD. 
Mr. Francis C. Richards died at the 
home of his brother, George Kichards, 
Oct. 10th. He had been iu feeble health 
for some time but the end came sudden- 
Kov Edwards has bought the lot 
formerly occupied by George Ilazen for 
$•200. 
Ida Hawkes has returned to Boston. 
Jennie Hayes is going to Boston to 
take lessons in elocution. 
Merle Perkins shot a deer a short dis- 
tance from his father's house last week. 
His friends have been enjoying venison. 
The following orticers were installed 
at the Division of Sons of Temperance: 
W. IV, Mr*. L. B. Jonc*. 
W. Α.. Κ. V. W alker. 
Κ. S., Kate Houghton. 
Trea* Ueo. I'arrott. 
R. S., Mrs. Cbaa. Ilan^com. 
A. K. S., L. 1». Jones. 
C·, Mrs. Brackt-U. 
Con., John Karris. 
A. C., Κ lien Karris. 
I. S., tieoree Blake. » 
O. S Kmf Smith. 
K. W. 1\, E. P. Kaunce. 
WEST SUMNER. 
Corry Bonney has the cellar, stone- 
work and sills laid for his new house 
situated on the north side of the road 
near the cemetery. 
The mill property and house of >v u· 
liam L. Chase was not sold at auction 
Thursday last as no bids were made ol 
any amount. 
Miss Cutting of South Paris Is vlsltlnfi 
her sister, Mrs. Bert Edgerly. 
Caleb Morrill has contracted to carrj 
the cream from this vicinity to Easl 
Sumner. 
J. A. Noyes is finishing his hons< 
which Is a very neat and modern look 
lng one. 
The he&vy froete of lftto have tiugec 
the forests with the most beautlfu 
shades. 
The Snowbound Reading Club wll 
give an entertainment and supper In th< 
Universallst vestry next Tuesday even 
re '"fibs Mabel Farrar has been vtiltlnj 
j friends in Lewlston. 
FRYEBURG. 
Mr. Hobert Hall of Bowdoln College, 
brother of the late priuclpal of the 
academy, wae here lut week coaching 
the football team. Λ game Is expected 
to come off on Saturday, the 12th, at 
North Conway. 
Mrs. Hannah Page Dexter of Maiden. 
Mane., has been at her glstcr's, Misa A 
N. Page's, for a few daye. 
Mies Kva Goodwin, the violinist, and 
Mrs. Alberta Abbott, pianist, played al 
IX)veil on Saturday evening, the .*>th, In 
an entertainment given by Miss Susan 
Walker and a quartette from Nortli 
Brldgton Academy. 
Mrs. Charlotte Powers Is visiting lu 
Portland. 
Mrs. Anthoine of Blddeford has been 
at her niece's, Mrs. T. L. Eastman's. 
Mr. aud Mrs. Chas. F. Ix>rd, of Wind- 
ham. visited Mrs. Warrlner last week. 
Mr. Lord has gone home leaving Mrs. 
Ix»rd for a longer stay. 
Mr. G. B. Barrows left on Monday for 
Syracuse, Ν. V., to attend the National 
Congregational Council to which he is 
a delegate from Cnlon Conference. 
Mrs. Calvin Austin of Boston made η 
short visit to Mrs. Autln's mother, Mrs. 
Plllsbury, the tirst of the week. 
Mrs. Sue Gordon, president of thr 
Woman's Library Club, Is at Augusta 
as delegate to the Federation i f Clubs. 
The first meeting of the W. L. C. Is on 
Friday afternoon. In charge of Mrs. A. 
Abbott and Mrs. L. Pike. 
Mrs. Fife is at Boston this week. 
The Misses i'harles are moving into 
rooms at Mrs. Virginia Trube's at tin 
Katon (formerly Dr. Barrows') house. 
Kev. Mr. Sandbrook and wife of Sal- 
mon Falls were at Mr. Young's on 
Thursday. 
The Congregatlonallst Circle met at 
Mrs. S. J. Bradley's on Thursday and 
elected as oftlcers for the year : 
Mini Λ. Ν. l'a^r. PrcM-lent. 
Ml»» («rare l'iifi·, Vlrc-Pretldent. 
Ml*· Μ. Κ Ηπ»Ίley, Secretary. 
Mr#. W. K.Tarl*ix, Treasurer. 
The directors for each quarter were 
also chosen. 
Kev. W. F. Livingston of Augusta ha« 
been In town this week. 
Further particulars regarding the sud- 
den death, on Saturday evening, Sept. 
2S, of Mrs. .ludlth (Walker Spalding of 
Wilton, Ν. II., have come to hand since 
last week. Mrs. Spalding wasapparent- 
ly as well as usual on Saturday, and was 
in the garden aud about the house in at- 
tendance ou her regular duties. In the 
evening the family noticed no unusual 
illness on the part of Mrs. Spalding, who 
had previously complained of headaches, 
but no special thought of danger was 
considered. At the time of retiring 
Mrs. Spalding took a lamp and weut to 
the rear rooms to close the doors for the 
night. She did not return, and, the rea- 
son being sought, she was found dead 
on the floor where she had fallen. The 
lamp she had carried with her was found 
standing on the tloor betide her. An 
examination followed, and it was found 
that death was caused by heart disease. 
Mr«. Spalding had just completed her 
arrangements to pass the winter with a 
step-daughter w ho resides in Texas. 
ANDOVER. 
Old fa«hioned hu-klngs are the favorite 
pastime just now In town. 
Told nights and warm days is the kind 
of weather Maine can boast of in Octo- 
ber. 
But few people from here attended the 
Bethel fair. 
I Med, In Andover, Oct. β, Carrie Camp- 
bell, aged 12 years. 
The new house» under construction 
ar·' nearittg completion. 
Mr. Wytnaa and Mr. Deming have 
their houses ready to plaster. 
The superintendent of schools has had 
th<· course of study for the common 
school* printed, and has got the school* 
all on the graded plan which bids fuir to 
1h· a success. With the kindly assistance 
of the teachers the work will more 
effectually be carried into effect. 
DENMARK. 
I»ry weather still prevails in thi< 
plaee. Some of the people have to haul 
their water 1 l-'i miles. 
The corn season has gone and packing 
is done, and the lahelers have «juit and 
that's the end for this year. 
A large number of old veterans went 
to the camp tire at Brldgton Wednesday 
and report » good time. 
The local union of Ι. Ο. (ί. T. meet at 
Odd Fellows' Hall Oct. l'ith. 
Dr. S. T. Brow n Is putting a new roof 
on his ell, consisting of the new steel 
rooting. 
NEWRY. 
Wç art· having some very cold nights 
this week. 
The first day of the Bethel fuir nan 
rair.v. hut the two following day*, 
though cool. were Hue. People who at- 
tended pay there was a fine show. 
The new school house on Bear Iliver 
is well under way, and workmen are 
going to commence on the one on Sun- 
day Klver the first of next week. 
Daniel Ilavwood came from l\irma- 
cheenee the first of the week, aud. with 
his wife, visited her grandparents, Ε. B. 
Kuapp and wife, and took in the Bethel 
fair 
David \ ail has taken a logging job 
and will move into camp at once. 
Sl'XUAY K1VER. 
They have commenced the new school 
house. Mr. Sanboru is doing the stone 
work. 
Sauford Brown starts for California 
Thursday. He i< to stay three years 
and go to school ι here. 
Fred Atherton, after a vacation ol 
two week», has returned to his work at 
the reform school. 
Potatoe» about all dug. A large crop 
and quite a lot of apples. 
Hunters are plenty, but game is shy. 
Nahum Frost has "bought Harlan Bart- 
lett's place, and moved there last week. 
Walter Emery bought Mr. Frost'» 
place at Swan's Corner. 
CANTON POINT. 
Ella M. Waite is caring for Mrs. A. 8. 
Hathaway at Canton. 
L. < >. Virgin brought in four species ol 
turnips, two of which were of ordinary 
size; the large one weighed 17 pound» 
while the smaller one weighed only :w 
of an ounce. We should say that thej 
varied somewhat in size. 
< >ur blacksmith, Mr. A. J. Huntington 
has got along at last and we were verj 
glad to welcome him as we have been i'r 
want of a good blacksmith for som< 
time. Mr. Huutington Is called an extn 
workman. Give him a try and he wll 
use you right. 
Gentleman Sire B. C. Waite and J 
C. Beunett are courting at Paris thii 
week. 
C. M. Packard aud wife were at Hum 
ford Falls Thursday on business. Wi 
find that there has bien a big change ii 
the matter of building sincc we wen 
there one year ago. We will say at leas 
that business is booming rapidly 
While there we attended the auctioi 
sale of horses, George A. Cole, auction 
eer. We saw several sold and we shouh 
say that any one in want of goo< 
horses of any kind would do well to at 
tend the sale and get a good horse fo 
small money. The prices averaged fron 
to each. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. II. Johnson ar 
spending a few days at Farmington. 
The Marston sisters are spending 
few days at the Point. 
Ivory Harmon has built a hen hous 
and woodshed. 
Mrs. Emma Benson of South Lewii 
ton is spending a few weeks on her fara 
harvesting, etc. 
Our postmaster was called to Norwa 
recently on business matters. 
A. Delano recently fell from the hig 
beams in his barn into the barn flooi 
some fifteen feet. Mr. Delano receive 
quite serious injuries and Is not able t 
work at this writing. 
Mies Mabel F. Harlow of West Sumnc 
has been spending a few days with h< 
uncle, E. Childs. 
Our trader wants to exchange good 
for butter and eggs. Call on him. 
G. M. Park is on the sick list, althoug 
better. 
» SOUTH RUMFORO. 
Mrs. Flora A. Gordon from Dlckvali 
has been visiting at M. L. and W. J 
I Wyman's the past week. 
I Lee Abbott is aick with the jaundio 
Hsrve/ Neal is working in the woolc 
> mill at the Falls. 
• F. P. Putnam has boarders from Por 
■ land. 
; Two Lovejoy boys from Augusta a 
! visiting at their aunt's, Mrs. Vest 
Adams'. 
WEST PARIS. 
VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 
CHUBCHK*. 
M et h HnmUr ncrvlre al 10 : -10 A. M., fol 
lowe<l I r Sabbath School ; Young People'· meet 
Ing full we«l bv prayer ami «octal meeting every 
alternai s Humiay evening at 7 o'clock. 
Krec taptWt—Sabltath School at I 30 P. M.t 
follow» I at S:30 by preaching with Young! 
ΓοορΙο' an·! other acn'tcoa aa altove. 
1 
t'nlvc raatlat—Sunilay School at 10:30 A. M., 
ami pre ichlng at 4 o'clock P. M. 
The ^ L. L. A. meet* every M on· lay evening. 
I-»hI|C« M atonic.—Wiwlncixlay evening on or 
ltefore 1 ill rooon each month. «Mil Kcllow*. 
Every ! atunlay evening. Kebekah*.-The l«t 
ami :{p| rue*.lav evening· r.vh month. U. O. 
(ioMeu roM.—The .'ml anil 4th Frhlay In each 
month. 
Wert 'art» G range.—The .'ml and 4th Satur- 
<lay. 
The much needed rain· commenced 
Saturd ly, and wo hope It will continue I 
until tl ere U water enough for business. 
Rev. ami Mrs. P. E. Wheeler were in 
town li <t week. 
M r. I de has started on his return to | 
his hor ιβ in Pennsylvania with health 
much I nproved. 
Kev. Λ. K. Bryant was In Norway a 
part ol last week, assisting Rev. F. 
Groven >r in special services. 
Mrs. A. J. Curtis of Boston, daughter 
of I. W. Andrews of South Woodstock, 
died qu ite suddenly at her home last 
week. Mr. Curtis aud wife were resi- 
dents ο Î tins village for a number of [ 
years α id were both highly respected. 
Mr. Curtis and the members of the fam- 
ily of ti le deceased have the sympathy 
of this vhole community. 
Mrs. Γ. C. Cusbinan has been sick for 
several week», and her recovery U | 
doubtfi I. 
AU ο dere for corn at the factory have 
been til ed, and the parties that have j 
beeu la! «ling have b«'en discharged. 
L. II. Andrews was In town Saturdar, 
also Mr Brown, a member of the Berlin 
Mill· C<. 
F. I.. Willie on Saturday signed a con- 
tract with the Berlin Mills Co. to saw 
Into sp·] >1 strip» 4,500 cords of white | 
birch. The mill is to be located near 
the Wei ser's Brook bridge In Itoxbury. 
Mr. Wll Is is to take his heaviest engin·· 
from (· eenwood, and will work the 
lighter < ne where It Is now located. 
Ft wai reported here Friday that the) 
Kilingw jod ("hair Co. of Harrison had 
failed. Mr. Filing wood was at one time 
In the cl air business at North 1'aris, and 
was later connected for a while with the 
I Mo nee r Chair Co. of this place, aud we 
ar«· sorr if he has met with misfortune. 
Mr. J< tin l>ana of 1'ortland visited his 
brother tud sister over Sunday. 
Mr. J. W. Willis visited his daughter, 
Mrs. <»e>. I. Burnham. at Uilead, last I 
week. 
The d< legates cho«en by the Sabbath 
School· >f Oxford County met here last 
I'ucsday and an organization was jkt- 
fected, t » be called the Oxford County 
Sundav >choo| \ssociation. with Rev. j 
A. K. Bryant as president, Κ«·ν. J. 
Wheeler vice-president, and a substantial 
hoard of minor otllrers. It Is believed 
that this organization, with the In-arty 
co-opera Ion of the officers of the schools, 
can t>e a means of great good. 
Mrs. Κ. E. Tuelland infant son are 
doing nit fly. 
BUCKFlELD. 
Mrs. .Vary (Gardner Hobart returned 
this \\<·«·| from a visit of several weeks 
to friend in Massachusetts. 
Mis»* Mary I.. Bis bee of Kumford Falls 
Is iu town Tuesdays, giving piano in- 
struction 
Mrs. \ Y. Col·· of Cape Elizabeth 
visited fr iend» In town Wednesday. 
Albert K. Davie* of Brooklyn, Ν. V 
Sunerinti ndent of Vgenclea for the Home 
I.if·· Insu ance Company, ha* been «pend- 
ing his vi cation in town, gue«t of Hotel 
Long. 
The rmains of Miss Susan Millikrn 
who died in Walpole, Mass., Tuesday, 
sth inst.. were brought here for burial 
this we· k. Miss Milllken was a 
native of Bucktleld and was born **» 
years agt 
Mrs. J. H. DeCoeter and daughter, 
Mrs. tian mon of Mechanic Falls, were In 
town thin week. 
Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Mower of New 
York, dai ghters of the late Ambrose 
Buck, vi·· ted friends and scenes of their 
ihildhoot days, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day last. 
The frii nds of Mrs. Κ. N. 1'rlnce are 
pained to know of her Illness aud trust 
it is but t •mporery. 
Miss :iry Ingraham returned to 
Brookllnr Milo., Saturday. It is hoped 
that the r'aders of the Democrat may 
have an a vount of her trip the past sum- 
mer, through England, Ireland, Ger- 
many. Norway, Sweden and Denmark. 
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^tist Quarterly Meeting will be 
rvHut Pond Wednesday and 
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|y at '2 »·. M. One fare on 
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E. Shedd started Tuesday to 
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HIRAM. 
[>b Thompson is seriously ill. 
Whitcomb is sick at the 
pf her father, Mr. Franklin 
les Ε. Wilson of East Hiram 
ρ to boasting, but made the 
recently that he had not lost 
>r a year. 
y L. Cameron is to build a 
[> at East Hiram. 
signs of promise in the fact 
|)usand dollars' worth of new 
ave been built in Illram with· 
Donths, and some seven or 
uperannuated buildings that 
Itimes been occupied by un- 
itizens have been demolished. 
Hubbard has gone to Brown- 
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t)TH WOOOSTOCK. 
I. W. Andrews and wife were 
illed to Dorchester by a dW- 
ng the critical illness of their 
Mrs. A. J. Curtis. Thursday 
we reached the brothers that 
id sister had passed to the 
This will be a sad blow to 
|ks well as to her large circle 
She was one of the noblest 
women. 
rge McKeen is sick with 
r. 
Thurlow is also sick. 
just read a partial list of 
warded at the Bryant's Pond 
terns that some of the finest 
exhibition in the hail were 
by the reporter. Probably 
BEfTHEL FAIR RACES. 
■00 CLASS, fUKSE #73. 
U.c. Marble J 1 1 1 
Roberta 1 2 3 I 
kA.J. Bowe 3 4 3 3 
Γ. H. Foeler 4 3 4 < 
lllam Gregg .5 i dr. 
r»ei 38 3 4,2:37,3:40,13». 
V> CLAM, PL'BSC $100. 
Belle W like· F. 8. Smith 1 1 1 
Fannie B., C. K. Breriwn 1 3 i 
I'hlllippe, Smith Brother* 3 3 ί 
Colonial Ik>y Dr. II. C- Marble 4 4 4 
ΤΙ·|» 2 34 1-4, 2 36 12, 3 34 12. 
|3S class, reus· #200. 
η 1 I ] 
3 3 ! 
I S { 
»by 4 4 1 Β4*71-3, il* 12, 3«34. 
class, parse $100, was won bj 
Marble, Coupon second. Best 
TO BE A MODEL 
•he Wtilted to Lmh Πη—>Mflf m4 
Pom Fm Plctuw 
Not Tory long ago, while a prominent 
artist waa busy at hi· oaael, the brum 
knocker rapped three time·, and rising 
ho opened tho dour. "Who ia ft?" lie 
raid,not very pleased at the interruption. 
"Do yom want a model?" waa the re 
Rponso. 
He looked at her with the rapid 
glance of the man who luiowa tho moan- 
ing of form and color and tho value of 
•very feature. Apparently there wan 
nothing to recommend her. The face 
waa not beautiful, tho akin and feature» 
were ooaree, there won no pomegrauate 
on the lip·, no rose petal on cheek nor 
«bell tints in the ear. Tho hair wan a 
dusty, yellow gray, tho eyoa dull and 
heavy, the mouth and jaw thick aud 
hard All of thin detail he aaw aa ahe 
passed through tho door uninvited. 
"What are y»rar recommendation*.'" 
he asked her half enwringly. 
"I have a good figure, 
" «ho answered 
promptly. 
"Are you aprofessional model?" wan 
the next query. 
"I hare never posed at all," ehe re- 
plied. "I'm a housemaid. I read some- 
thing in the paper about tho lot* of 
money tho mixlela made, and I thought 
I'd like it better than being out at serv- 
ice. " 
The artist looked at the young Irish 
woman a moment, and glancing about 
tho room, wondering what to say to 
her, his eyes fell upon hie half clad 
model seated upon tho stand. "Miss 
B ," he said, "will you tell thia young 
woman about the life? She wants to bn 
a model. " 
Miss Β., with an «any, natural niovo- 
mcut, threw tho end of her garnet vel- 
vet toga across her shoulders and gave 
tho visitor such a lengthy description of 
tho trials, hardships and trouble· of a 
model s life in tho studios that when 
«ho advised th»< artistically inclined 
housemaid "to go back to making bods 
and scrubbing and waxing floors" the 
luttvr concluded sho h.ul bettor "bear 
the ills she knew than fly to tho»· she 
knew not of" and took her departure as 
abruptly aa sho hud coma—Philadel- 
phia Press. 
DRAWING UP WILLS. 
Lawyer· l>o Not Want Tlielr Xai.tr* Mrn. 
tl(lr«l With (bo !>tn umrnU. 
That it takes a Mnart to dr»w u 
will is un adage (lie rosi*.* f f r which 
in the legal fraternity u v\ «].··»« -! bj 
tho fact that few law yers want I furnih!: 
visible evidence of thoir p.irt i*i draw 
•ng np wills. It is perfectly ea-y for a 
man to hire a lawyer to draft his tcsiu 
mcnt, of course, no matter how compli- 
cated its provisions may bo. It ι» quite 
another thing to get the lawy« r to wit 
uoaa it. He will not even allow clerks 
iu Ins oflico to do ho except perhaps 
where the client is an old or regular 
one. Ho wants him to go elsewhere to 
g« t thenecessary attestations. There are 
exceptions to this unwritteu rule, it is 
true, but it is pretty generally observed. 
"Lawyers will not so admit it," said 
uno of them, "but the true reason is 
they don't earn to bo identified with the 
instrument. It is about as difficult an 
undertaking us u lawyer can face to 
draw tip u will whero tho boqucets are 
surrounded with conditions tliat will 
c!»o up all lOopholcato a contest. M**<t 
testators know how they want to die- 
ρiso of their estate·, but it isexceeding- 
ly hard to express their wishes in a way 
that will leave uo doubt when sub-*·- 
quently disappointed heirs call it into 
question. Tho books teem with instuiu es 
of tho inability of smart men, some of 
them distinguished lawyers, to moke a 
will thut will stand under a BtitT fight. 
Lawyers naturally don't want to bo as 
aociatcd with a documrtit that may bo 
pronounced bad, ami <w»they are unwill- 
ing to sign as witnesses or to let their 
employees do it. I suppose it to ηοιιιο ex- 
tent argues a luck of ctuitidenoi in their 
work. Anyhow the precaution is of lit- 
tle use, for invariably tho lawyer who 
drew it is disclosed iu any litigation 
over a will "—Chicago Tribune. 
The Tnrpnunf in nv> 
Aii interesting experiment of install- 
ing a telephone l v trotting cavalry was 
recently enoccsMfolly undertaken by 
some Pmwian uhlans between Berlin 
and Potsdam. Two irtf of Olio offlwr 
and two nonetmmissioucd officers pro- 
ceeded in the early morning from Ber- 
lin to Potaltm. Kach set was equipped 
with α complète telephone apparatus, 
which one of the men carried in a 
lenth< r case on hit chest, besides the 
requisite quantity of thin wiie. The 
end of the wiie was connected with the 
respective towns' telephone station, 
and the wire was, by means of a folk 
fixed at the end of the lance, thrown 
over the tops of the trees along the road. 
Α·: each kilometer of wire was thus sus- 
pended a halt was made ami it was as- 
certained whether there was connection 
with the station. A new kilometer of 
wire was then connected with the for- 
mer, and on went tho men. The two 
sets met at Te how. The wires, having 
Iteen respectively tested with their re- 
spective stations, were connected, ami 
telephonic connection between Berlin 
ami Potsdam was established. The dis- 
tance is about 2U miles, aud the whole 
thing was «lone in about four hours.— 
Loudon Exchange. 
One on the Frloce, 
Tho Prince of Wales once visited a 
seaside town for tho purpose of laying 
tho foundation stone of the new harbor. 
The prime, iu compauy with Lord 
Duffi-nu, drove through the town pre- 
ceded by the mayor iu his official robes. 
An old tishwife, failing to distiuguihh 
IL R. H. among the other geutlemen, 
exclaimed : 
"I wonder which is the prince!" and 
then cried out, at the top of her voice. 
"Long live the prince!" 
Instantly the prince turned and 
bowed 
"Is that him?" she inquired, with a 
disappointed air. 
"Of course it is," answered a neigh 
bor. 
"Well, ~ell," she replied. "That's 
a regular knockdown! Well, if our 
mayor ^don't beat him all to fits in 
dress!"—Liverpool Mercury. 
A Beacon*field Aaeedd·. 
Ono day, when the late Lord Beacon% 
field was walking iu his grounds at 
Hugheuden Manor, he was accosted by 
a well knowu parishioner notod for his 
ready wit. It being winter time and 
tho weather uuusully severe, the vil- 
lager after paying hie respecta to his 
lordship commenced to make au appeal 
for a little help. 
"How often have I told you to be 
careful aud prepare for a rainy day?" 
"Ah, that's right enough. 80 I did, 
my lord, 
" said the ready witted vil- 
lager, "but then who ever thought of 
seeing all this snow and hard frost?" 
This ready retort had the desired ef- 
fect.—Household Words. 
Beethorea'a Hank Vole·. 
Beethoven had a voice so coarse and 
harsh that once, conducting a rehearsal, 
when he attempted to hum a passage 
for the 'cello to show how It should go, 
au involuntary roar of laughter came 
from the orchestra. He turned very red, 
bat afterward himself langhed, and the 
incident passed ou pleasantly. 
HU Great Aaxtotj. 
Athlete—Did—I—break—it, doctor? 
Doctor—I will be plain, sir. The arm 
ii broken, the collar bone crushed, the 
•kull is fractured— 
Athlete—No, no, no I The—did—l·- 
break—tho— 
"What, my ion?" , 
"flecord I "—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 
*%>S^#2oo ^, 
H. B. FOSTER 
GOOD BARGAINS A HE 
ALWAYS IN DEMAND ! 
Bargains at this Store mean Genuine Bar- 
gains, Nothing Else ! 
J 
UST now we are selling 50e. Winsor ties for 2ό cents. 
A full line of Ticks, Bows and Four-in-hands. 
Ν 
A 
EW Suit η for Men and Boys. Suits for work, for 
business, for dress A new line of Boyb' 
school suits, Good trades in Men's trousers, all 
prices. All grades of Boy's short legged trousers. 
NEW assortment of Hats and Caps. Come to us for 
your hats and caps for we can save you money on 
every purchase. We have the largest stock. 
We have the Largest Stock. 
Our Assortment is the Host. 
Our Prices the Lowest. 
Η. B. FOSTER, 
CLOTHIER, HATTER, FURNISHER, 
133 .Haiti Street, \orw.-iy, Haine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria. 
and COLIC are 
jquickly CURED 
with Rain-Killer. 
Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at 
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent Is their attack— 
unless you are provided witli a sure cure. 
Pain-Killer 
Is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest aire It is sold everywhere et 
a^c. α buttle, bee that you yet th· gcuuiue—has 'Terry DavisSou" ou botUe. 
Spring Stock of 
llA BY CABli I AGES, 
WALL PAPER, 
WINDOW SHADES, 
DRAPERY POLES, 
Paints, Oils and Varnishes, 
AT 
NOYES' DRUG STORE, 
Norway, Maine. 
$15.00-Will Buy a Good Bicycle.-$15.00 
$45.00 
Will Buy a New Lady's Wheel. 
We will give a New Cyclometer with each wheel at those 
prices. Y011 ought to see our stock of Guns and Rifles, 
Coats, Cases, &c. before you I»uy. We shall make low 
prices on all Guns and Rilles this fall. 
RESPECTFULLY, 
HAMLIN & BICKNELL. 
YOU WILL FIND THE 
Largest Stock of 
Stoves &, Ranges 
RICHARDSON &. KENNEY'S, 
util Parle, - - Malno. 
FALL & WINTER GOODS 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE ! 
Ladies and Gentlemen looking for Fall and 
Winter Goode should be sure and call at our 
store for we carry a complete line of the best 
footwear to be found in the country. 
Our line of Ladies' warm goods for 
winter are the beet there is in the market. 
Gents' should sec our water proof shoes, they 
are actually water proof. Don't buy until you 
have seen our stock of fall and winter goods. 
We have a first-class repairer connected 
with our store. 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE, 
F. W. FAIIKCE, Clerk. 
vr*Ff Mo. Door to ΜΆ1 
If it Jim't ;·* re you ■ ish {he ckt\h. 
ÎV* 
With Every 
Bottle of 
JDt. Swan s NYrv. and Stood Το'ήο yon 
■Ml A Ink check t'i it «·..·; b« cashed fo> 
rthe purchase price at MQ task Wk it ν 
«hoi lv on your honesty. If you arc n«>| 
curvii by this remedy, ftuA iAs iheci.' 
You arc sure of your ηκ'ΐ.ον hark if llic 
me» lie me fails to henefit. Isr» t ihr.t t*tc 
best and strongest guarantee ever offered ? 
Dr. Swan's Nerve 
and Blood Tonic 
i·· prepared at our UK<T*lofv nndrr the prrwul *iipervi\ioeof 
I>m. T«h»« <***. 
It h.i peculiar curative powers po*>csu<l by no other preparation. 
It t m< and 
rulati » the digestive organs. v tahw-i the blood, restore* the 
tier*■*.»·«■- rm 
t·· a proper performance of their fuwct>onv an<J 
itva'^ts people ati' nj an( wcil. 
It ii tegular tv prescribed by eminent physician* foc lir.irt <1 ««.>«*». 
f * .iih 
il practically a spevifiv Kree mcdu.il advice t» oflVr*>l aîl 
>ufferets who will 
write. 
Sates Medical Co. Westbruok, .Me. 
DR.SWIN'S liX-IVE is a pleasant rem edy f'<r constipa- 
tion. 
M. SWAN'S TEA PILLS are a 
Nun· cure 
fot bea»lacbe 
in ceerv form. 
», » ΛΚ M 
MONITOR FURNACE 
IMPROVED FOR 1S95. 
lias Direct and ludtrrct !-raft. 
Tw<-»»tw»* for brl·-It and galvanized ram. 
Th«* tlrvOo\ I* IIiIt of y ^>rrw<ilniriMt I 
Iron, tlie dome of very A"/<-y pt· tir iron, Kits 
UchU and the raUiMior of heavy sheet Iron. 1 
EASY AND SIMPLE TO MANA6E. 
The rani In tor h:»» a cU-nn-otil door In front, 
an 1 by r< moving the smoke-pipe It can L* 
thor>.;u· y (I>4IMkI in H\e in.nulr*. 
I ·, ^ J r.i' i' Ji-irt iir.nl iro,xi fnrnarr 
». 1 '·■■ κ. 'N 1 1 iim> In Now Knt;i»iid 
ϋ 1 .·· VI ·. vmiil Woiern State*. 
\. >■ » t 1; I·» |ri«: !>·» mon' I'fSt 
'.iff1 I IM a >■: lier 
·■ « » Ν ·>..■> I ri un, J 
> i. ,\n ··. I·: ν» ικ· I. It r. m be «et In low 
I 1 « .4- :.i t tii.'i Milt Κ 
\ν··;κ. 
Τ· ν mania's sh«>·» ·?· t:« cMtl heating 
|«ιι·\ r a:. I u.r«cU»i4> l.-r sctli:»,; svut uu 
V GOD £> ί-.àtfj? CC., bW6G8, !»·Ε. ^ 
WAU.O. .* JUtitMAiW 
I*·»· rial II rater 
l"ver >lnd<-. 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
AND- 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
«ί ·'«: Ζ 
^ £ 
^ ί A r»-> ¥ 
I 
k 
î 
re 
You 
Dizzv ? 
your he i«l ichf it tin* 
«piirtilr |KK»r aeol MuOufti h out of 
or tic Γ ? 
» 
I 
I.. F." i-« ja>t tit*· mo<li< ?! ■ 
Δ £ 
β ti«*i * 
" à i TkrTruf'L. I." MiJUlii«ur Β 
ί Hittrnu s 
λ 39c.a bottle everywhere. A 
* 
-V ^ <T/ 
STEEL ROOFING 
and SIDING. 
(SMrBii*rpk'« PtlriU) 
Lightning, Fire and Storm Pro·! 
wii! b- Tii' Pritn Iron Ko<iltn« η η J lorr»· 
in.»' (all··! i *. ltd I'hilt., Γλ., 
ti prv-ν*. i mI« .llirm. 
wmcD. 
Sak-»ra«>n t>> «·1ΐ the *(*η·Ι.\Γΐ R<>t*ry Shut- 
I Si wtPK Machine In Maine, Sew lljum>*ritrc. 
V«nn,.nl »η·! Μλ·Μ huviu. ».>j»r\ I "alii. 
λ Mm s. m r\ym«>Si>. 
7J Trvraont "»trrct. 
Button. H lu 
4 CABINETS 50 CENTS 
To iMIrmlar* Nur.l %r<a«r) in ('«ub r>. 
Vual ter full β(·Γτ of our |»rr«*»it. 
CHASE, 
1orHi|T, I.om »r rut) of Mtl· MlrtH. 
ΓίΓ,ίϊϊ *··■*» *7 
tart *··<·*»· Mntt··· T·· 
I ««·* Ifc· 
« ·«— *■ » 'Mb·. I· <·· K."·· 
• tot-·. rtaM *»> »»' M 
* ..·- ·»« ik· U»4· Τ 
Hit k> M'MHltll'lM 
t»i (Κ»Λ: v.··· \· » ». 
.? f — 4 
t·- I- :,.!·· .. ,·■ I, 
IttMi.WMUt l>«4nN· 
m J>. Μ\ΚΚ1Μ» A t·-. (M IX 1- 
« 
GRAND OPENING 
Spring and Summer 
Clothing: ! 
Hats. Caps and Furnishings. 
Our Stuck of Spring tennis is 
now i 'on.pi« te. We are ottering 
some of the greatest Bargains ever 
«hown in Norway. We will not 
«juote price# here hut if you will e»ll 
;i! our «tort we will #h«»w you the 
£<μ.ι!« »n<i tnik»· you lower price· 
than you ever w* before on g<»od 
clothing. V\ hen ν ou buy of us if 
you don't get the he«t trade you 
e\er h*d and everything Ν rot ju«t 
aa represented, you can have your 
money back ag »in for the good#. 
VIIV 
f 
^CAV t A : \\mt MARKS^ 
^ COPYRIGHTS. Φ 
CA>i I OBT % IS * PATENT * Fori 
Brotrpt *n-«-r and «η lion.-.t opinion. write t· 
τΙ I ν Ν Λ t «»..«. hare aid nearly eft» *«m 
experience in the patent buvncse. t «jiEmim.ca 
ttoa· atrtcti» t-nt,a<len:ial. A Handbook ot tn- 
fcndkM MMmiM Patent· uxi bow to ot 
Mia iopiii wnt iree. Alao a 1"»I*1< vue v>i oiacbao 
ta aad «rient tftr books »··ηΐ free. 
Pitriiu utes tbr<rucb Munn A Co. receiT» 
Κ ai ootlee m tbe 
«- leatiftc .iMfrii-M. toi 
·.-«· br uKBt ·■ » œnireihe public «tu*· 
jot c*t U> the JT-!:I This «>l»TKt;<l rarer. 
■Mt twélt tilf art .u«rrate«! h*:· ··» far th· 
lar.-eat circula» α of a:.» M;ect,ac » rk >a Ui« 
•or 14. ♦:» » t»»r. i»a «<t :r« sent free. 
1: o. ru ? r.^Ie 
copie·, j] cell Rrerr number contain· taâa- 
t.fu. in coi* rv t.i.i utiotoerapas ot be· | 
btiufe·. w ·.& ρ a&a. enab..ni bu: vr» u> *h w ilo 
Laie·» 1e»i*ns and ν ure .-"nrrui-t*. A WrMi 
Ml.VN A CO, >1* YctUL. Jt»l Β*υΛ1>·ΛΤ. 
A auss-rt) mar -- th tin* -ira; h !ti îî oArra by 
Île IWIai'iMr-1 ar«t«t. Maud It t* 
2 fr··! l>n* *n S '» It. » !·■ an·! b· »-nt 
fr~e If |B· trll t««r frlrnil·. Il 1» rai.etl 
~0*~r VlMTfwi," »nj ah- <( a '«luilfu). >! n-jleO 
turtin* elai! la a «trm. rK-h fuMt'.-l e*· ifc. 
t-aaart aa umhn-lla in hae Mie t ul'» the 
#n >* eoeertd latcn whil·· b«-r » Me· t »îr ithn- 
m«r* la th»· «urinhtn». her cbeeka r>lu«h »>th 
health ainl T!rf.»r an-1 U-τ r< «i>lah vr» 
ii.<rrllT «arrl· drllthl inn. I » ;> *· b·· 
«*tit free. ? j-r m!·»* to leil -UT 
frtenl» ana «m '*ιι:< ·τ ·ΐ4ΐκ(>ι or dl«< ™* 
three months' trial »ut » rlptJon ·ι> 
THE WHOLE FAMILY, 
an tllu«trmte<J m athl* macMlr »t rteA 
aaei-vl. u«. faahW>na an i all art* '·«··' sWW«t bf 
baet author* aa<l ca»'. α·ι«*Ι··· ,-■·■·-«»« r- >M* 
-' *-■· JTa. Co.. .Λ Miiame ·>· ω 
^•r Pr«e«rvii»t aiH Baautifyinf 
the Taetb, 05· 
Dr. 5ben)pp's 
Rose Creanf) 
Ν mm genuine unicu («anrg my nature, 
:iie Greéer Oyspusii Cvi C·., αΆ. 
«* a tare II I·, M·., UJX 
Κ or <4«le by all drugfrtet*, prW, iit. 
rot àale by 
V. A. IHIBTLEFF. 
Hooth Part·. Ma. 
ΓΟΒ MLE. 
One l*i> 4orr hou«e, Terr oonïmlcnt, on 
(-iothlc ■*-«*♦. near the ctfMr of i.othlc an<l 
lii<h. not «te minutes wx k U· the thrv* churdte· 
aa<l noar the ch* trie ran ·ο·ΐ I*.»-t office. A 
eoo<t van! with »ii βμμίβ tree·». K"«ioli« of * 
K. P. STtiXB. 
South Pari·» M·, j 
J. W. SWAN & CO., ; 
Norway Clothing House, 
>OUU VV. HAIftE. : 
tfeecham's pills for consti- 
pation ι ^ and r- '. Get the 
h«:ok at your dru^ist's anc 
go by it. 
Λ tout! ·»' em > a 'ΠΠΓ ] m 
1,000.000 People Wear 
WX J)ouglas Slioes 
SEWED 
PROCESS. 
$5.00 
$2.00 
*1.75 
For Burt 
I'uiToiQi 
V,«r W- L !><»«»«li»· <· * 1 Mtc front 
II.M te tl-M a Λ Μ» |ν· a Λ 
H i^ih·· 1' -.1·» ii i>alkn aaliur. .. J ι.β 
pre· !··-■·» 
I p ■> of 
M L. Uwailatikvr· rriunle I lie a ana·. 
Τ ah* uo jkMiiMt* ; tiiat η a·· a nU pre»· it stamped 
an « U. M. !.. Do.(lu. bam*lux, llui. So.l at 
W. A. FROTHINGHAM. 
HUIT II ΡΛΝ18, Μ Λ 1\Κ. 
âMMHÛMMM "Π Τ 
The (· Powtair KraJ teinte I *■ lore Γ.»' to tn·· 
ertate of l>avM Ν True. lau- of Pari*. 
Tb«· Peeley Para, *o caUe·!. «ituatol three 
ml lee from >oiitli Parle Village. .UOacrt"· more 
or leaa ai»«l < ut* Sou.» Λ·ν·οβ of hay. The bulM 
In*» arr In *>*wt rasilklu·. Thè farm li» well 
*ui>pne«t witn tool» ami farm n.achlnerv wlifch 
«111 Ιό niM with the plare If >!e»-!re<l ihl» farm 
i« In flr-t < 'ji-ewB<titioB aii·I will he aoM at a 
harjmia- 
*:«««. Jt> arree of !an»l known κ* the "Moo-It 
Lot." 
AL*». Λ acre» of Inml known a» the "J. Clark 
Lot."* all «hiiatr·) li the Town of 
A pplv to SA)IL. A TKl' P. A'lmr., 
irj CoMimerrlal "1 
fort bu» I, Me 
Or. Hoe. U. A. Wllmm. So. PurU, Me. 
COHMIMIO^KKV NOTICE. 
STATKoP MAIMS. 
OXFORD, #ί». 
Tlie un<ier»ijït>e<(. huTlr* l*en appointe·! by 
ibr ll<»nor*l>U; Ju'liii· of flubate for tlie < ountr I 
>f Oxford. on the tnlnl Tuewlay of $eptci»t>er. | 
·». l>'.«ft. raanlMivMr» W» reeelve at»·! e* 
»njlne the claim» of <*re«tllor>« a*aln«t the elate 
of Herman I>. Wlaoii, late of M ood-totk, ti· -at·! 
County, iltifwe'. represent*?»! insolvent. hervby 
<l*t· n>~>ttre fiat >lt morth·· fn>m 'late of -al'l ap 
polntiner.t arr allowed to «al·! cR<llhir>, tn wlileh 
to present an.I prove their < latin- an·I that they 
wi!l Le lo Μ>*ίοα at tlie following pla«-e«· an·! 
time* for the I'urt»·"··· of r»·. elvlr^ tne mrw t!j. : 
at the oflb e of I η λ η ίι » « A >··η», in Woo·!· 
-tvMk.ou -atunlaj. No*em'»r iml. an<l at tlie 
-t re oft. Ht.war·! Lane lu We·» Paria Village, 
on Nitttrtar, November W. * I» Ι*Λ. 
Cil A KL» Β. BLXSOX. I Commit 
C· IL LANK. i «louer». 
ΓΟΗ SALE. 
Three Larve Work Horaea. 
< >ue Pa»r Oxen. 
Three Cow. 
w tilte Pace CalTe*. 
C hi tter an·! Yorkshire Pige. 
<>x Cart an>l Kay Kack. 
Will be aoltl cheap 
X. H. ELDER, 
No- 4 H1U. South raria, Maine. 
Κα. «Μ,-â ImmL 
When Tnm and John wore returning 
Inuu school, they ww a mu lyln* prow- 
Irate hcaidc the rued. They at first thought 
V wiu dead, but bood found he ww only 
unconM'ioiM. They brought water In their 
dinner pall» with which to hatho hi* face 
arid hand», and at length they wen* reliev- 
ed to eee him «lowly open hbt eyee. "Poor 
niiint" mid Tom. "No doubt ho wn« 
thrown from a carriage." Juwt then they 
heard him "OKI" «omethlng and llfftenod 
intently to hear what he wm flaying. Im- 
agine their dLsgust when they beard him 
«ay "Two." "Oh, you*oamp," they cried, 
"here we have heen pitying you, and now 
we know the cauae of your Him**. Yet 
after all, your cane In more pitiful than If 
you had broken your bonee." 
No. WT^-PMu* PmiI». 
Krom the words rvpnaented by the above 
objtvt* make other word* the initi.tU of 
which, when plaa-d In the proper order, 
will give the name uf «une htevvnly 
bodies. 
No. etS. I>oabl· Acratlf. 
My primal» and mv ilnaU ouch mime η 
famoiu musician. 
Cru—uurda: 1. Soft and rij»e. 2. A 
character in Shakcwpnuv's play <>f 
"Twelfth Night." 3. S>methlng that La* 
*hort turns or angh*. 4. One of a fabu- 
lous rare of female warriors iu Scythia. &. 
A gorge, β. Extreme fear 
Να, βί». Khyuyrd Nemrrlr·!. 
Why «.fcuuId ·ο*· maid h.»ve m or» "rempli to" 
F· r mrama tb&n oth-τ» Juwt :is nwwt' 
Tbe anrwi-r 1 «h*ll id. It. 3 
Set down, for wl-rr-t dlaaervw. 
S in·· i. Λ, 7. ittl'Uc irrarv 
Stay flvr U»·· malilm fc n-imut planv 
A slan·-»·. a « rtain turn of bad— 
T"t by »u<~h thine* U "total" fed. 
Huim trlrk whk*h η<·Β<· omi analyse 
May lurk In manner. »··κ* or iy« 
Sum- 2, 4, 1. 8. Τ η:·y 
l> ad iharnj that no on·· c.ui irtiiway. 
No. 630. Itrllicrrent Ultrr*. 
Tvr.- n Β an ! Ν th pi»' b-^aa 
Til» bth »vrv <!··><· a f -ni* r Xtn. 
A.-> It t«r cr« ·. 1 twivn (' uil l\ 
A r <t!y moi» > λιιι«· t:j> to 
rte II·· η tw.·. π 1» .·»η«.1 !.. 
It > nù··»! la an « rv y· II. 
Τυ Γ r- Ι Ν. I y partinc thi-m. 
It brotuti t a cltifc-rtiiir dimit-ni. 
By j tail c 1> un J Ν m »trife 
It ·.; ::.·«· t <ja· η h out lif.% 
15 t w I η it inn !·· F ηη·1 V 
A w! wu.·. all r<%ulu>d th< n. 
Tu.v· ··. r wλr '!-.v«vn S and M, 
A ■•••until u I« c. a tro tiuir thera. 
'T*<vii l>atMl F lu·· tlery ». ont 
Produced a mite lik·· -Τ1~·ρ'· t:i<.uiit. 
Wh· η it bruk·· «ut 'tw«« u W an«i l>, 
Tb«-y both ivllât"···! the 1· a; 
Tb«-n winding u: 'twern A and l>. 
To tb«'iu the trophy we deer»1*·. 
Nik U31. Hlhllral Λ n>(rmi>i·. 
1. Harm pie. «. Auntie M in» K. IV- 
light. 3. Ho, ft harp! 4 John divert 
Appt. 5 Hear bumu. Λ. Mister Ibt*h II 
SchoL 7. Slut iiwui 8. Hugh Pnuxi 
hath j«wt. W Chinee fn»ros 10. Malll 
brine bu«ls. 11. Juk Iltvz·>. 12. Ο Angel- 
ica Ijcaf! 13. Mali is a rat. 14 Suxa li-ii 
15. Jet hatpin*. H. Ah. Jim K«o 
17. It is penal pout. IS. C. then whiter 
food. lu. Sic η Mum 2o. I p>, John Κ 
Dothan's foes! 
FnnlMifc 
A pleou* man—The baker 
An ol«l Inhabitant—The moth. 
Garden truck—A wheelbarrow. 
A hamj>crof work—A workl«ask«*t. 
Ituplil court >h!p—The electric s|tark. 
K« y tu Ihr I'uulrr. 
No. 619 —A Cube: 
D Ε C Ο Κ V M 
Η Κ Κ Κ 
r Α Ν χ 
GRILLED I 
Α Ε R C 
L Κ Α Α 
L S A I) I « Ο Χ 
AO Χ Κ 
Ν Κ Ε Α 
TEACIIEK 
No. »">2ο —Numerical Enigma: 
" Poverty 
cnvm many thimr*. but avarie» more." 
No. (121.—Cn>*-vvord Enigma: Michigan. 
No. «aW—Charade: llildcLmud. 
No. βίϋ.—Conundrums: 1. Uecnuse he 
Iuls a long bill. 2 They both come at the 
beginning of day 
No. «21—illustrated Diagonnl: 1. 
Dunce. 2 Camel 3. Candy 4. Sloth. 
&. Mouse. Diagonal: I)anU>. 
No. t>25. — Popular Nan» of Cities: 1. 
Edinburgh of America—Allwiny. 2. The 
Twin City—Alleghany 3 Gate City of 
tIn* S>uth—Atlanta 4 Moi.umental City 
—Baltimore 5. Lumtur City—Hongor. 
β Modern A then»— Ronton. 7 City of 
Churches—Brooklyn s (jiiu'n City of 
th»· Lakes—HutTalo '.· Insurance City— 
Hartford lo (jmvn of lb- West—Ciu 
ctnnati 
When a serious nun jokes hii> effort is 
quickly appreciated, but a fuuiiy uuu 
lias to tight before people \h ill beiitv· 
uiythiug he says. t 
Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels», 
act easily yet promptly and effectively. 
Guide—"Through this telescope you 
cau see Venus in all her be.tuty.1' Mrs. 
Xewlrwed—''Surely, Harry, v«'U won't 
look." 
A GREAT GERMANS PRESCRIP- 
TION. 
Diseased blood, constipation, and kid- 
ney. liver aud bowel ιrou'di * «r·· cured 
by Karl'ft Clnver R»··! IV». Sold by F. 
A. Snurtleff. South 1'aiis. 
CONSUMPTION CAN RE CURED 
by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great 
cough cure is the only known remedy 
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtl· IT. South Pari*. 
The retort courteous. Uncle. uYou 
only write me once every month, when 
>ou «act money." Nepliew (a student). 
•Ί beg your pardon, uncle; last month 
I had to wri:e twice." 
ARE VOU MADE 
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation, 
Dizziness, l>»-s of Appetite, Yellow 
Skin? Shiloh's Vitali/er is a positive 
cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South 
P. ris. 
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α., 
S n Diego, Cal., say*: "Shiloh'·Catarrh 
R« m· d v is tin· tirst medicine 1 have ever 
found ib it would do roc any good." 
Price 5ft·. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 
South Paru. 
HOMEMAKERî? COLUMN. 
com*pott»Icoee on toute· of tatcnMt lotto lartWs taeoficHcot. Aildre·· Editor Horn* *KKBs' 
Colimh, Oxford UoaMxurmt, I'trl·, Maine. 
RICE. 
HOU.KP RICE. 
Pour a cupful of rice into a quart of 
mater, which should be at or near the 
boiling point, and add a hulf-tablespoon· 
ful of salt. Ten minutes h tot stir gen- 
tly with a fork or ι>|κ>οη, then leave un- 
disturbed till it has boiled for an hour. 
Drain oft* what water remain··, nnd allow 
the vessel to stand uncovered η bile the 
rUe dries. Occasionally cover the dish 
and shake the contents energet Ically up 
and down. Turn lightly into a warm 
earthen dish, when It is ready to serve, 
and will be found very attractive, all the 
kernels being whole and distinct. Dress 
with butter, sugar, cream or milk to 
taste, singly or in combination. 
Rice as thus prepared forms the basis 
of most other preparation», and the 
above directions «111 give the beet r*- 
sulta » here It is required to uw boiled 
rice as the basis of any concottlon. Of 
course the graiu may be cooked In a 
saucepan, and lu lc?e time, tut more 
constant attendance is required, and the 
resulting product will In· by to means 
so attractive in ap|tearaia.e or no perfect 
in flavor. 
KICK WATER. 
Drop two tablespoonful* of dean rie·· 
into a quart of boiling water, «lightly 
naltod. Allow the boiling to continue 
tiil the water h «lightlv thickened and 
the lice flavor is apparent. It is then 
strained immediately, aud niay t»e used 
while «till hot, or nfter it has cooled 
This may be taken as a gruel by persons 
ol ve»y weak digestive power··, and is | 
commended as a remedy for j-erslstetit 
looseness of the bowels. 
KICE Mt'FFISS. 
For a d< /.en muflin·, stir into a pint of 
milk one tea*|ioonful of salt, a cupful of 
boiled rice, two tablespoonfuls <»C milted 
butter, two well-beaten eggs, and two 
cupfuls of tlour. Heat together very 
thoroughly, till hot uiutUu rings, and 
hake ill a hot oven for thirty minutes. 
RK E BLANC MANGE. 
Put a cupful of rice Into six cupfuls 
of cold water, and boil till a thick paste 
is formed, the rice being entirely dle- 
•olved. Then stir in a cupful of sugtr, 
the grated l ind of a lemon, salt and cln-1 
namon to taste. Beat half a cupful of 
cream and stir that in also, adding, a« a 
coloring material, half a cupful of Jelly 
lor the juite of preserves. Put in wet 
molds, and wheu stitVit is ready to serve 
with mustard or creatu dressing. 
VIRGINIA RICE IIKEAIK 
Over a pint of boiled rice, prepared as 
Indicated in the initial recipe, |>our a 
quart of skimmed milk, heated almost to 
a boil. Set it aside to cool, then add 
two teaspoonfuls of salt, a tablespoon· 
ful of melted lard, two eggs beaten sej·- 
j arately, fine white eornmeal to make a 
medium firm batter, and two tea«j»oon· 
fuis of baking powder. This will make 
two medium-slated loaves, which should 
Ικ· baked fort ν minutes in a moderately 
hot oven. This is an old recipe, and 
with the batter made not quite as still 
may be employed equally well for muf- 
fins. 
RICE SNOWBALLS. 
Boil the rice till very tender, and half 
till small cups which have been damp· j 
enedonthe inside, putting in the rice J 
while still very hot. Set away in the 
refrigerator or seme cool place for at! 
leant three hour*, .lust before the dinner I 
hour cut out the ccutreof each rice cake, 
«nd till it w ith some bright-colored jelly. | 
Then turn out th·· molds upon a platter j 
and pour -oil cu-tard al»out th«-lr bases, 
or simply serve with cream and sugar.! 
This makes an attractive dessert for hut, 
weather, aud i^ very easily prepared. 
kice i:rii»i»lecakes. 
Stir a cupful of cold boiled rice into a 
tjuart of swi-et milk, and allow it to 
«•.ind undisturbed for half an hour. 
| |a· ii add a teaspoouful of salt, half a I 
cupful of melted hutter, a cupful of I 
flour, and tea-poonful of soda dis- 
solved in a little wat« r. Stir thoroughly | 
together and l« »t on the griddle. If th· j 
cakes show a di*|*osltiuu to break, add a f 
I little more flour. 
141 « r. n rr\ 
To make a dozen, t*ke a cupful oil 
rol<l Ιχ>ΙΙ(·ϋ rice, two mpfu!* of milk, h 
pint of (lour, a teaspoonful of salt, a 
tablespoonful of melted butter, and 
three « »TîC- beaten to u truth. Mix thor- 
oughly t<g»th«r in the order mined, I 
have the κ· in pans hot when filled, and 
Nike for half an hour in a rather quick 
oven. Serve hot, with liquid sauce. 
KICK WAFKLE8. 
Mix a cupful of boiled rice and a pint 
<»f |j«>t milk together till very smooth, 
then atid half » cupful of cold milk, a j 
«v.itit te.t-poonful of salt and thr<e well- ! 
[ beat' η ejjgs. Mingle the*»· ingredient* I 
thoroughly, tin η stir io slowly enough ! 
Hour to ni-tke a batter of the right con- 
sistency for frving ujkhi the griddle, 
«hicli is doue as with ordinary griddlc- 
cakes. 
KICK Cl STAKI» 
Soak a cupful of cold boiled rice for j 
flfterti minuit s in a pint and a half of j 
milk, »b< r ··!ir in a pinch « f salt, three ] 
etg-i well I* Men, a cupful of sugar, and 
vat.ill 11 ivor to the taste. Wh· u well 
mixed, |K»ur Into η pudding di-h, grate | 
nuMiotr « \«r the top, and bake in a hot I 
oven (ill firm. Ίhi« will require about | 
thirt y minute*, and if : he I'akiug is pro- 
lunged curdling will be the result. It i> 
to be served cold, Mtid is delicious. 
ItAKKI» KICK. 
Over a plot of boiled rice pour an j 
equal quantity of very hot milk, and al- 
low the mixture to cool. Then stir In 
half a tablt spoonful of melted butter, 
thne egg* well tiealen separate!ν, and a | 
*c:iut teaspoonful of salt, lteat intimate- j 
Iv together, and then add gradually I 
llour enough to «lightly thicken—a giil j 
will be about the proper amount. Ii-«ke 
in a hot oven for thit ty minutes and I 
serve while warm. 
l't 1·Ι>1Ν«ί WITH KAISIN.H. 
Into a double boiler put a half cupful 
each of rice and raisin?, pour over them 
a quart of fresh milk and add a salt- 
spoonful of salt. Allow this to boil 
gently for an hour and a half, then add 
th« well-beaten yolks of three eggs, a 
cupful of sugar and vanilla or lemon 
II ivor to the taste, Pour into a pudding 
dish and bake in a moderate oven till 
firm, then cover w ith a meringue made 
from the whit<s of the eggs, brown 
I ghtly in the oven and set away to cool. 
BAKEI» CIIICKUt IN KICK. 
Out a chicken into pieces in the usual 
mmner, season with pepper and salr, 
and place in a deep dish lined with thiu 
el It.· s of <alt pork, ham or bacon accord- 
ing to ta-te. Add a pint of veal gravy, 
into which has been stirred one fluely- 
cltopped onion, and till the dish with 
t>oiKd rice, heaping slightly. To protect 
from the direct heat of the oven, cover 
with a paste, which may be economical- 
ly made of flour and water. Bako for 
au hour, remove the paste, and serve 
while hot. 
POOR MAN'S RICE PUDDING. 
In a quart of fresh milk dissolve half 
a teaspoonful of sait, two-thirds of a 
cupful of sugar, and add half a cupful of 
rice, carefully cleaned and washed. Stir 
iu two ounces of butter, and flavor to 
the ta«te with lemon or vanilla. Care- 
fully assort a half cupful of raisins, 
moisten them slightly, dredge with flour, 
and stir them in last of all. Bake In a 
alow oven for two hours, stirring occa- 
sionally during the flrst fifteen minutes. 
Serve cold. 
ORANGE KICE PUDDING. 
Make the same as the Poor Man's Pud- 
ding, but omit the flavor and the raisins, 
using the fresh peel of an orange, cut 
into small pieces. 
—Good Housekeeping. 
TRY, TRY AGAIN. 
Washing oilcloths in buttermilk. 
For iron-rust, lemon juice and salt. 
To keep lemons, packing them in dry 
sand. 
To kill cockroaches, borax sprinkled 
about the room. 
To wash windows, a tablespoonful of 
ammonia in a pail of water. 
Cleaning decanters with birdshot shak- 
es about in the bottle with warm water. 
THE WHITE BIRCH. 
"Why not call tree· people—since, If 
rou come to live among them year after ι 
rear, you «111 learn to know many of 
hem personally, and an attachment will 
(row up between you and them Indlvid- 
ully." So write* that Doctor Amabllla 
>f woodcraft, W. C. Prime, In his book, 
Vtuoug the Northern 11111», and stralght- 
sav launches forth into eulogy of the 
i> Into birch. And truly It is *n adrnir- 
hle, lov.tble uud comfortable tree, beau· 
iful to look upou and full of various 
ifc·. Its wood is strong to make paddles 
Kid axr-handlcs, nnd glorious to burn, 
L'lizing up at Or>t with a fl shing (lame, 
icd thon holding the fire iu its glowing 
leart 1.11 through the night. Its bark is 
.he most serviceable of all products of 
;he wilderness. In Russia, they say, it is 
ited in tanning and gives iu subtle, sac- 
îrdotal fragrance to Russia leather. But 
tiere, In the woods, it servos more primi- 
ive ends. It cau be peeled ofl' In a huge 
roll from some giant trie and fashioned 
into a swift canoe to earry man over the 
miters. It can be cut into square sheets 
:o roof his shanty in the forest. It is 
!he piiper on which he writes hU woo.1- 
Und despati ho·, and tho (lexiblo matt rial 
which lie bend# intodrinking-cups of sil- 
ver lined with gold. Λ thiu attip of it 
wrap|>ed around the end of a candie and 
fastened in η cleft -tick makes a practi- 
cable chandelier. A basket for berries, a 
horn t·» call the lovelorn moose through 
I Ik autumnal woods, a canvas on which 
I ο draw the outline of gr at and memo- 
rable tl h—all these ami uuny other in- 
dtspni-fcb'e luxuties an? stored up for 
the ski.ful woodsman In birch bark. 
Only do uot rob or mar the tree uultss 
\ou really te d what It lia» to give you. 
I.· t it stand aud grow in virgin m jest y, 
unglrrflod and un-caircd, while the trunk 
become· a firm pillar of the fore,t tem- 
ple, ami tho branches spread abro.td a 
refuge of bright gr» eu leaves for the birds 
of the air. Nature never made m more 
excellent piece of handiwork. "And if," 
said my lady Urc^gown, "I should ever 
become a dryad, 1 would choose to Ικ· 
transformed into a white birch. And 
then, w hen the day·» of my life were num- 
bered, and tho sap hud ceased to flow, aud 
the last leaf had fallen, and the dry bark 
hung around me iu ragged curls and 
streamers, some w andering hunter w ould 
come In the wintry night and touch a 
lighted coal to my body, and my spirit 
would flash up in a fiery churiot into the 
sky."—Harper'· Magazine. 
SHANTY-BOAT PEOPLE OF THE 
WESTERN RIVER*. 
Shanty-boating is not necessarily In- 
born; individuals may drop into aud out 
of it, as with other experiences. A work- 
man in ai Ivor-bank factory buy» or builds 
a shanty-boat because it is cheaper than 
pacing rent; then, losing his job, he 
slips away on the current, seeking work, 
and almost in*rn>ibly sinks into the hu- 
man diift, until perhaps an equally fortu- 
itous event casts him ashore again; hut 
more often, like the Romany, he has the 
Instinct in his blood, and the shanty-boat 
people s|>ond their live* moving at ran- 
dom and by impulse, now driving along 
la-bed to η tow pushed by some great 
snorting steamer, now floating ou the 
current with a square of old sacking for 
a sail or a pair of sweeps to propel aud 
guide, now beached by the falliug river, 
and left hidden far up in the cotton- 
woods, like sleeping amphibians on the 
shore. 
For they are not always on the move: 
while essentially and necessarily in the 
main a company of rovers, many, like 
the birds, migrate, if at all, only at cer- 
tain seasons. The favorite time is the 
late winter, when the ice has disappear- 
ed and the highest floods are over, but 
the waters are still well up on the hank*. 
Th« η the boatman buy· or begs a friend- 
ly tow up stream, or drops down with 
the current, until, having found a land- 
ing to Ids taste, he pulls well up to the 
hank, blocks up under the outer "gun- 
nel" to keep his craft level as the water 
falls, and "grounds out" coût» ntedly for 
a shore residence of months or even 
vear«. 
His boat thus become· not so much a 
mean* of navigation as a dwelling adapt- 
ed to the peculiar conditions of his en- 
vironment. As Ids abode is more 
tiaed. he generally becomes a better citi- 
reu and a more substantial one, and m it h 
increasing means ho surrounds himself 
bv a flotilla where his land-dwelling 
brother would add rooms or sheds to his 
building ; chicken-coop boats, woo 1-shed 
lH»at<, out-house boat·», gather around 
the main craft, are moored to it when 
the river rise·, and float away with It 
in the migrations.—Hauler's Weekly. 
THE LAWYER AND WITNESS. 
Lawyer—Now, Mr. Coatcllo, will you 
have the goodness to answer me, direct- 
ly ami categorically, » few plain ques- 
tion·? 
Witness—Certainly, sir. 
Now. Mr. Coatello, is there a female at 
present living with you who i« known in 
the neighborhood as Mrs. Coatello? 
1 here U. 
I« she under your protection? 
She Is. 
Now, ou jour oath, do you maintain 
her ? 
I do. 
Have you ever been married to her? 
I hive uot. 
(Iler<· m-v« r.il jurors scowled gloomily 
at Mr. Custello ) 
That is a|!, Mr. Coftelio; you m^v 
go down. 
Opposing counsel—Stop one moment. 
Mr. Costello. Is the frmale in question 
your grandmother? 
She is. 
NERVES ON' EDGE. 
I was nervous, tired, irritable and 
cruse. Karl's Clover limit Tea made me 
well and happy.—Mrs K. li. WoKHKN. 
Sold by K. A. Shurtleff, South Purls. 
THE BEST COUGH CURE 
Is Shiloh's Cure. A neglected cough is 
dangerous. Stop It at ouce with Shlloh's 
Cure. Sold by F. A. Shurtl< 0', South 
Paris. 
Biobb—What nonsense it is for news- 
p pers in their account of wedding" t<· 
di-soibethe bride being led to tht»altar! 
Slobb*—How s<>? Blobbs—Well, mosl 
girls timl their way there in the dark. 
Every w heie we go we Hud some one 
who has been cured by Hood's S»rsa- 
parilla. It Is the greatest curative agent 
It is the one great bloud purifier and 
nerve toni<\ 
"I'm afraid he will find it difficult to 
get «long wild Maud. She Is never sat- 
isfied unless she is picking fliws In 
somebody." "Well, she "light not to be 
disappointed In him." 
When Babjr was nick, we gave her Cantorta. 
When ib· wu a Child, she cried for Cactorla. 
tVhrn she became Ml*, she clung to Castoria. 
When aba had Children, she gave them Ciurtoria. 
Customer-^"What is that unearthly 
howling overhead !" Clerk (smiling)— 
"There is a painless dentistry establish- 
ment upstairs, sir." 
PILLS DO NOT CUKE. 
Pills do not cure Conetipxtion. They 
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Hoot 
Tea gives perfect regularity of th·· 
bowels.—Sold by F. A. ShurtleiT, South 
Paris. 
A BABY'S LIFE SAVED. 
"My baby had croup and was saved 
by Shlloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B. 
Martin of Huutsvllle, Ala. Sold by F. 
A. ShurtlefT, South Paris. 
Nelson—"Well, I'm the luckiest chap 
in the world. "Stanley—"IIow so?" 
Nelson—"It appears that Madge broke 
with me about the same time she did 
with Jack Bowles, and now she has sent 
me back his presents Instead of my own." 
IMPORTANT FACTS. 
If rou have dull and heavy pain across 
the forehead and al>out the eyes ; if the 
nostrils are frequently stopped up and 
followed hy a disagreeable discharge ; if 
soreness in the nose and bleeding from 
the nostrils 1« often experienced ; if you 
ire very sensitive to cold In the head ac- 
companied with headache; then you 
may be sure rou have catarrh; and 
should (Immediately) resort to Ely's 
Cream Balm for a core. The remedy 
*111 give Instant relief. 
γηε Romance of the telegraph. 
Iiif c r the 0*\A (HIDcvIUm mt OycnUif 
a I Jnu Thrnoih Qnm CoutriM. 
Α g« <"1 uf romance hovers around 
the m< uns hy which the world's newa ia 
gather <1. The %x>ed and accuracy with 
which telegraph messages are tran·- 
mitted between tho uttermost part* of 
the eai th is marnions when the condi- 
tion* t nder which they are aomotime· 
transn; itted aru considered. 
Tho Indo European telegraph line 
offer* ι good illustration. It rone from 
Londoi to Lowestoft on the east coast 
of Eng land. It then dips nnder the sea 
to Em< en, on the (jennan coast, whence 
it passi β through Germany to the Rus- 
sian fr mtier. From this point the wire 
pasaes t»y way of Warsaw, Rowno, Odes- 
sa, the Caucasus, andTiflfs to Persia,and 
by Tan ris to Teheran, the capital of the 
shah's queer domain. There it Joins 
the Inr ian government line which runs 
from tl e Persian capital to Bushiro on 
the Pej Rinn gulf. Thence the wires mil 
tliroug Baluchistan, and complete the 
routo iy connecting at Karachi, in 
norther η India The operation of this 
immcn e stretch of line, passing through 
countri >s of such varying climates and 
μι-nera! characteristics, is obviously ono 
of mi cli difliculty. On tho snow 
swept teppes of Russia the wires are 
oometii les snapp^l like thread by tho 
rapid fi ight of flock." of wild ge«*e. The 
polee ai e cut down and made into fire- 
wood b r the nomad trilx-s of the Cau- 
casian riistricts, and the cunning inn- 
keepers of Georgia seek to boom their 
p«>st h 
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κο trade by deliberately creating 
the wires. In certain jmrts of I 
tint annus regions of Asia the | 
nice of the solitary lino involves 
persoual risk and hard-hip to 
hands. Communication is I 
off by avalanches in the moon- 
'ricts. and the work of repairing I 
Isnowfall of llvo or six f«<et is 
matter. 
mountain station* are provi- 
itli several nioutlis' supplh-s ho- 
winter sets in. as the staff will 
lurh with the rest of the world) 
wire only until the spring 
op· us out the J ;i.-m>s. In these 
arc always included a liU-rnl 
ι· <if b oks and games when' 
relieve the monotony of thej 
inti r exile.—New York Sun. 
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Ε SOUTHERN SUMMER. 
II 1· <'la|hu*«l That White Ι.οιι* It I· Not 
Opprrwlir. 
impressions ur«« hard to eradi- 
η tho human mind. In the 
went it is a ρ >pnlar delusion 
thern summers are extremely 
oppressive, and that lifo hero 
lie summer months is almost 
ile. This impression is formed 
knowledge of tho matter, but 
tIKin tho assumption that, as ι oarer tho equator, it must 
be much warmer than in 
(them Lititiid)*. An invest ign- 
e record· of the government 
nrean will show that there is 
I for such an assumption, 
[miners are long, but they uro 
asant. Tho heat in the north 
is much more oppressive dtir- 
July aud Auuust than in the 
mths from sunstroke are much 
|i»prous there, and the heat is 
m< re sultry. Our long even- 
llelightful, and u sultry night 
ι experienced. Our laborers 
the 1Î. Ids all day long, and 
from tho warmth thiui those 
th. 
tshell, our summers compare 
with those of any section of 
ry, and our long, pleaaant. 
[- •n is a décidai advantage, 
rs « an commence to work the 
before their northern and 
jrothers thiuk of beginning, 
outinue to utilize it months 
have stopped. In the towns 
the residents aro exempted 
y expenditure* for warm win· 
lig, and for tho larger portion 
|r tho only fuel burned is for 
urposes. 
]>arison with the north and 
doubtful if oar long, plea* 
|er is n<rt iw far superior to 
blistering one as our short, 
jets aro to their long, frigid 
mtgomery (Ala. ) Advertiser. 
L«iprr« of Hit· ν». 
Many >' the inhabitant* of ihc w:i are 
g'»>d juin μ·γ» and some havo become 
fanion*. tuioQR them should bo nien- 
ii nod the tarj '.u «ir silver king, a huge 
li.-li with -rales that gleam likn silver, 
which <·· h .ttîntes the famous gum» ll*h 
of Florida. The leaps of this beautiful 
creature aie often astonishing. Several 
years ago t steamer was ru.-hnig down 
th" St. Johns river. The ea]>taiu was 
s tt :ϊ.μ on the f. re deck, leaning against 
tl-** pilot h mso, when suddenly there 
r> ο in tin air a beautiful shining fish 
f,;nr f«Ot i.i length. It came (111 like all 
iurow und lauded in the lap of the oap 
tain as neatly as though it had been 
pluctnl tin ι α 
In J'acitiij waters the tuna, an ally of 
the bora® mackerel, is noted for its 
leajis. Sin «timet* a school swi-ojn up the 
coast and the powerful fish, often 
weighing %00 |>ounds, an» seen in th·· 
air in ever· direction. Tliey are like an 
arrow, turn gracefully five or six feet 
iu the a.rind comedown, keeping the 
water for ncres in a foam, and if not 
the greate; jumper* they «re certainly 
the most gi ncefnl of the loapers of the 
sea.—l'hil. deJpliia Times. 
Thrrjdb» rr Oenitu W*· ftowanled. 
A m 1 !y looking wayfarer knocked 
Mf the hick door of a humble dwelling 
in ti e Kuburlw the other morning and 
inquired of the woman who answered 
tin· l ii'xrk : 
"D.j von want your piano turn·»! to- 
day. ni:i'a:n 
'Laid Kikes!" she replied. "We 
haven't any piano. " 
"I'erhiips the frescoing iu your parlor 
needs touchiug up a little," he sug- 
gested. 
"There a n't any frescoing in the 
parlor. " 
A look of deep melancholy settled on 
the face of tl ie tourist. 
"I am ver r sorry," ho said. "By do- 
ing this kino of work for our best peo- 
ple I make j iy living. I wan hoping I 
might bo abl s by the exercise of one of 
my callings i ι your tasty cottage to earn 
my breakfast"— 
"Lurd lov< you, como right in!" cor- 
dially exclai ued the woman, opening 
the door widi. "You're a greasy fraud, 
and I know t, but you'vo got talent, 
and I admire talent wherever I meet it. 
How'11 you have your eggs—hard or 
soft boiled?"·—Chicago Tribune. 
Lawyer* Wl ο Make Their Ova Will·, 
Many ce lei rated men havo neglected 
to settlo th«-ii affaira. Ben Jonsou, Dry- 
den und Sir I#aac Newton all died in- 
testate, Bacon insolvent, and the epi- 
gram on But 1er'» monument in the ab- 
bey Kufflcieu ly explains wbjr he and 
many others like him never made a 
will: 
Tho |XH.t'h fut » la here in emblem shown; 
He aak* fur Li tad and be reculves a atone. 
"Wills, " wid Lord Coke, "and the 
cons traction ο1 them do more perplex 
a man than ι uy other, and to make a 
certain constr iction of them exceedeth 
jurisprudent! t m art em. 
" An old prov- 
erb says that ι very man is either a fool 
or a physicia a at 40. 8ir H. Halford 
happening one day to quote the saying 
to a circle of Friends, Canning humor- 
ously inquired "Sir Henry, mayn't be 
boboth?" At ι ny rate experience teaches 
that lawyers ν ho draw their own wills 
sometimes mike great mistake·. Sir 
Samuel Romi ly'· will was improperly 
worded, Chief Baron Thompson's will 
became the ml ject of chancery proceed- 
ings, while tie will of Bradley, the 
eminent oonv< j-ancer, was actually set 
aside by Lord hurlow.—Tempi· Bv. 
THROW IT AWAY· 
I HERNIAasy s 
tod permanently c"^fc!Lttb0^ "· 
and without peln. Awt™ 
TriUMph I· 
Λ* 
tnfltrt 
( bbSm 
1 or of 
"#tjïÔB8,S^!8Stf! 35 
*¥22 ÎÛM0R8, WSgj^ 
as β;Λβ^ STORE S.rii" to ®S!l**JSrri*°d' 
and waabed out.tn'ia avofcllng 
cutting. 
STRICTURE îir^^Xjï 
U) eta. WontA I» Hj***?*- 
UHTHibiCiL A<boc»*W« Buttato· 
M.T. 
Mkr 
I* IM 
mM «Ilk W» KM»· 
Mkrr. f »■■»» 
uvJhwhm AtItrvcrix·.·«m44». 
^\ΧΧ28Β2γΐ!ί£Ζ 
South Paris. 
I SPECTACLES 
ι 
So 'lelIcaU; a mrraler a* the eye 
D«xvl* the mo«t mreful atw>ntl< n. To 
ihl- on·I w« have ma<le 0|>Uc* a life 
itoily, hating four ·ΙΙ|·Ι»ιηΑ* from 
n-roifnliwl rolltirre <levol«yl to the 
•tuily of the ryc- 
EyeS Examined Free | 
j— 
Λ* Uu«rht In all ineilt<-al roller*, 
a·-No <lro|>· u«*I. 
Dr. S. Richards, 
NO. β PLKA4ANT ST. 
FINE 
Stationery ! 
AT 
SHURTLEFF'S 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Carpet Department 
SPECIALTY ! 
4 YARDS WIDE 
LINOLBUM 
—12 FEET— 
Jiint the thing for Kitchen, 
Dining Room and Office 
Floors. 
AIbo a Gocd Lino of 
CARPET SWEEPERS I 
SOUTH PAKIS, iflAIXE. 
CARPETS 
In the new spring patterns 
and colorings. We have a 
([•mmI assortment at prices low- 
er than ever before. 
I( you want a 
Carpet Swernur 
we have sr«»f one of the finest 
on the market. 
Feathers 
in the different grades. It 
will pay you to give u* a call 
before purchasing your New 
Spring Carpet. 
d§. r. RUN, 
9S Main Street, Opposite Post 
Office, Norway, Maine. 
BOSTON 
m 
Fall Arrangement. 
One of the new and palatial steamer·, 
"Bay State" or "Portland"! 
(Till tear· Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 r. M. 
»nd India Wharf, Boaton, al β r. u. dally, I 
Sunday· tutpU4. 
Throujrh ticket» can be obtained at all ρ rind 
El railroad tUllnni In th« State of Maine >rae car· from Union I'aaaenger Station run 
to Steamer doi-h. 
J. B. COYLE, J. F. I.I'COM B, 
Manager. General A fast 
PORTLAND, MAI VK. 
WA*T»D. 
A t owr, a kitchen gtrl ai Utal'i Hotel, Nor-1 
vajr. Maine. 
WM. K. BICKFOBD. 
ϊ :. 
CASTOR ΙΑ 
far Infant· and Children. 
IOTHERS, Do You Know 
man's Dropa, Oudfrey'a Onrdfcd, niacy aotvUed Boothin* Byrup», ^ 
retuedk* for children are oompuM»! of upturn or morphine 1 
Do Yon Know that opium sod murphine 
arv «tupefylng narcotic puiwxu} 
Do Yon Know that In moat ouuatrtoa draxxiM* 
are sot permitted tu «Ui nvoouc· 
without them poiaona t 
Do Yon Know that yon ahould rxH prnnit any 
medicine to he girr-n j<w 
ulna you or your phyiu. »an know of 
«liât it ia oanpoard 1 
Do Yon Know that Caatoria ia a purely trouble preparation, 
and th*t » j,* ^ 
tta lnjfralieoU ia pulJiahed with every bottle 
f 
Do Yon Know that Cactorta ia thn pr»wiTt|rfi<>n 
of th* famon* I>r ftunnrl lit, h«* 
That It haa been In uj»» for ncorty thirty yenra, 
and that mure t'aetoru ia now gold nu 
of all other ramedlia for children combined 
t 
Do Yon Know that the Patent OflW rvpartment 
of the United Sut»*, an·] y 
other countri»*, ban* leaned excluaire ri*ht 
to Dr. 1'ilcher and hia v«u*rn» u> wm u-· ,ri 
M Oadoria " and ita formula, and that to 
imitate theni la a κ late pria· «ι nffw,*· f 
Do Ton Know that one of the rvaaona for gnutllng 
thl* icoverument pr lection iu 
Caatorla had bora proren to be nbaolntoly hnrmloa»? 
Do Yon Know that 3ft tr*rt|« d'œa of 
Caetoria ara furniahxl for 35 
r—fa. or ooo cent a doao f 
Do Yon Know that whan poaanaaed of thin perfect preparation, 
your chiUr-n oay 
ho kept weU, and that you may hare unbroken 
mat f 
Woll« thooo thing» are worth knowing. They ara facta. 
Tfco flu»-ai»llo 
, of 
la am owery 
Children Cry for Pitcher·· Caatorla. 
SUBSCRIBE NOW 
το 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS, 
Λη up-to-date KEITW.K AN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER. »·»'· 'ainir.fc *4 
column* of excellent reading matter, with the following »|*eclal f· «π.■■ Μ\Κ· 
Κ ET REIOHT, the most complété publish··»! ; I.Κ TIKI'S <>n »·«··»ι»«.ιη «ul «vti. 
by George Gunton, l'realdcnt of the School 
<>f S.K'bl Economic· ; *>ΚΙίΜ' ·\. ·, ι 
leading New York mlnloter; STOUY PAGE; WOMAN'S Ι'Λ·.!· ϊ 
u| ril * 
PAGE, to which I>an Beard· contributes ; G. Α. Ιί. NEWS; Kuntn |·|· II CK-. 
and NEWS from Washington and abroad, liuring the Kail < amp t tb·· ;,«p»r 
will pay particular attention to Ν \TlONAl» 1ΌΙ.ΠΊ· Al. NKWS. 
By η «prclnl ngrrfmrnt wf are able to *« n»l this paper 
AND 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, 
FOB 
One Year for Only $1.75. 
Addrm all order* to 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ΡΔΠΙβ, MAINE. 
Vvl jrnur hum air I a t lre«e l·» NEW ΥΟΠΚ WKKKI.Y I'KKSH, 
.1» I'\KK ι:> A M.H 
Y< tiCK CITY, an ! a aarop'c ropy will l»e rral'.e I U> ; ou. 
Oroder's 
Srpup Will Cut^e 
SICK HEADACHE 
GREAT VALUE WEEKLY NEWS 
ΙΓΛΒ np THK WORLD 
LITTLE MONEY. FOR A TRIFLE. 
a twenty pa«ri· journal, t· tlx· l«*a«tl»>ir KcimMlran family p*|wr of the I it. 
It 1* a .ViTIOVil. Ι'ΛΝΙΙΛ ΡΛΡΚΚ, ιηΊ Ktv» all th<- «tmii m» 
ΓηΙΙοΊ stulre. It fflvrx the event* of forctjfB Ian·!» 1q a nuUhHL lt« ♦·.%**'·■ 
mral" il« |«attmcnt ha* no «ii|>t-rtor In tlHî country. It* "Market Hc|><>rt·" 
arc reconnue» I authority. Vpa rate ilepartment· for "Th* Family < In l»·" 
"Onr Youn( t'ulkl," «n>l "Hrlfn»» and M reliante·." It" "ΙΙκιιι* »»«! 
Moclctjr" column* coin man· I the admiration of wl*ea an<i ilautthter·' It- 
)M>lltl<*al new·, clltortal* an<l <lliM:u*»lon* arc comprehensive, t.rlllUU 
haustlve. 
A SPECIAL CONTRACT enable» ue to offer tbi- -plendid 
journal and "THE OXK-'OKD DtflOiKlT for 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
t'a*li in 
(Thu regular »ul>*rr1ption fur Die two paper* I* t-i" 
SU BSC Kl PTIONS WAV UKlilS ΛΤΑ.Ν» TIME. 
A<l<lre»t *11 or>ler» to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to G<*>· ^· 
Best, Room 2« Tribune Building* New York City, ami aamP"* 
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mwl*1 
to you 
nunoco ι nunota ι nunoto ! 
•fcfSV" 
I with to rail the attention of horncmcn to the 
feet that I have <oa»laiKly on hand a clioU* 
ttrlng of hort** tultable for any Wu«ine«» from 
Ught drirng U> heavy U-amlng. I irua ran thi- 
every hone «old to be ju*t a* repreecntc·!, tf not, 
return him and get your money. 
Π. C. PHIL BROOK, Bethel, Malm·. 
Stable near Uraad Trunk Pepot. 
FRAZER AXLE 
GREASE 
lest la thi Worli ! 
M ti· 6·μΙμ ! 
SêM Evtrjiicra 1 
MQINOORMt PATCMT MOTIONAL 
Steel Ceilings and 
Side Wall Finish. 
For Charchea and ReaSdencra. Oatalocne, priceaand ntiaaiM. on appllraUoo to the Hole Manafccturat·, 
m mi UN ιμπμ * m. aw.) mu*.. fa. ι Alao maker» of Lightning, Fir· and Stonn-Praf 
SB—IEwtoiaidMMI—. Uet ctrcuiara. I 
AMY umI 
WANTFD^MIi£«i 
,—-—>·· (Pay wtek'y.) epeeial advantage* to 
beginner*. Stock complete with fe»t felling 
specialties We çuarnmttt tchmt we adrtrli*. 
issswfssSKS-fsscr· 
Mobu bay a Marble or <·m' : 
Don t **·Ι or C'em· trrv « » * kin·! until y..» IN\ ! Si lUATI 
White Bronze, 
It ta m ne h More Artlatl. »»il Kaiw* 
ii|. ta4 laath L»mEi|k»·"·· 
No CRACKING. CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-GROWING. CLEANING. 
I'rtcc* to ault all. Work «IcHrere»! 
where. Write for .lenljrn-wi.l Inform» 
tlo·. Coata nothing Ui invectivât»· 
EWIS M. MANN h SON. Agents, 
Wast Farta, Mal»*· 
WAHTED* 
Salesmen to reprwent the "New le I'· 
>T*tem." This plan of «rutin* a c»o 
ι*» 
»»lD|j a»lopte»l br wMe awake merchant». 
rhere with wonderful su<rr**. j to 5 
Knenretir men who want to make 
from J ·"
lollara per «lay, aiblre** with etamp 
Η Τ PRAY, 
1—"""rÎÎS·»" 
MIO IMPROVED CHESTERS 
roe SALE I 
1 Thoroughbred Boar l> mo·. old. 
Sow ·*!*» four week* oM. 
For term· Ac. enquire of 
CARROLL B. K1KQ, Souti. 
ΓβιΟ- 
